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pening of 14th Par
lement Took Place 
TtiiauAIternoon in 

-Usual Form

iterest of Public in 
'unction Shown by 

a Very Large
Attendance

yx
* w.f« ww than usual Interest 

I Ik- <>f the legislative sessi'it

HON. PRANK «, BARNARD
Li-utenant-Gdvérnor of British 

Columbia.

av, tXke It was* not only the first 
of a new parliament but the 

'in which* a Liberal Governim nt 
su i<» tlïe~ right 1>f the Speaker, 

tern inch of space on the floor of 
chum her which was not occupied 
pie desks m members was filled 

Invited guests, including many 
The bench, consulate service, 

rih ainl commercial world- were all 
inlgl. Tlie ladies’ gallery and 

public galleries had every seat oos 
Se t «nd many were standing. The 
t-* gallery has never1 seen as many 
ires.»! 11 at Ivey of the city and foun

dress as were pffeeent to watch 
! I report the phn-eeillngs ‘of this hto- 
* R -.pening. v »
1 latnraliy there were hundreds of 

»pb- «ILsappoluted at being . unable 
giiin Hilmisslon, but the. accoiumo- 
>iO'* is llmiljcd. and It was greatly 
W«<*t to-dgy in every pert of the 
:unV<-r. Those who could not gêt In 
|Jtzfv4 on the grounds and watched 

.■# lrrlrsl of the Lieutenant -Gov-

|fh*- i|s-e< ii from the Throne was a 
Jre then usually long document, and 
jerr - l i . the many mattera of seri- 
ÿ ImisH-t which are faring the gov- 
ton »-♦* and people of this province. 
i»l»-ns with references to the change 
i|g-1v«?Mt-.rs-general, the. war and the 

One Canadians who are giving 
jlr lires f<»r the Kin pire, and the de- 
— <*f the late Hon. Ralph Smith, 
i. spite of the marked Improvement 
.'i.^ncss conditions, the Speech says, 
c-m.litlon of agriculture ia very un- 

i ifrtriory. the benefits obtained from 
Forking of the Agrb ultur. I Crédita 
lis re mit been as great as were 

for. and the problems In connec- 
« with Irrigation are very gravé, 
'le* mining Industry Is In a good 
irtl'.n, thanks to the demand for 
'els due to the war. and the pro- 
'•n of smelting facilities will have 
!»•- cmaldered by the House, 
lie continuance of the policy of aid 
shipbuilding will call for earnest 

.skierai luit. In view of the position 
he finances of the Province. Rall- 

y matters call for a g»K»d deal of 
•niiôn in the Speech and a thorough 
ilry Into the construction of the 
: K; Is considered advisable. 
•gi»iatioii in regard to the civil eer- 
: the e<|iisl guardianship of chll- 
i. fortnightly payment of wages and 

1 Mi are promised. It is announced 
technical education facilities will 

jrovMed. and vocational training 
praged as much as possible. A new 
incisl Elections Act will be brought 

n and In the matter of the grant

[
I
jpplfix*

.

I

•toeloi
«I i.) io large a majority, to extend 
ft wp-hise to the women of British 

[ ui.la; The conservation and ex- 
*nhe lUhlng industry will be 

wllh7 ' ’ •
A Brilliant mafif.

-i H *nor was received at the en- 
to the Parliament Buildings by 

Hard of honor from the SSth Vlç- 
! -«'Her-», under command of

• *m W. B. Oliver-and Ueut. Kirk, 
guard standing at attention As the

of the Fifth Regiment, C. O. A., 
ed the National Anthem, 
waning His Honor in the main 
Hda were the naval and military 

it. in which were Admiral Story, R. 
I V Commander Hose, R. C. N., 
1 J Huff Stuart. D. O. C, of

• try District No. II. Lieut.-Col. E. 
•oley. Lieut.-Col, Angus and Major

. I* hi and M ijor Rldgway-Wilson, 
■ Regiment, C. O. A.; Lieut.-Col. 

| /the 5<Hh Gordon Highlanders of 
[ ida: Capt W. E. Oliver. O. C.,88th 
I Iters; Major E. A. Seely-Smith, O 

; Opt. (I. Slrmsn. - D. A. A. and 
U : Capt. C. Tweedale. D. I. O.; 
G A. B Hall. C. A. M. C. and 
uther officers, all In service uni-

Honor entered the Chamber be- 
in the Rouble rows of officers, ac- 
paiib-d by Major Roger Montelth, 

went away with the 47th Battal- 
and Is home on a short leave, as 
»* V.D C.. and II. J. S. Muskett,
lu à vau» secretary.

< ••* be had taken bis seat the

London, March 1.—The remnants of the Turkish forces re
treating from Kut-sl Amara have been shattered completely, accord
ing to information given in the House of Commons to-day. The Turks, 
it was said, would reach Bagdad only as a disorderly mob.

London, March 1.—The British farces continued pursuit of the 
r »oul? *o*'*h«r until h hadjTurkUh forces on the Tigris front throughout Tuesday, it was off!

elected its Speaker. His Honor then ... ^
clally announced to-day.

Provincial Secretary, Hon. A Mac 
Lean, rose In hla place and informed 
the memliers that His Honor did not 
see fit to announce the causes of hie

retired.
Election of Speaker.

Hon. H. C. Brewster moved that John 
Walter Weart, member for South Van
couver. be the Speaker of this Legis
lature.

Hon. W. J Bowser seconded the 
motion, which was put to the House 
by Thornton Pell, K. C., the Clerk of 
the Legislature, and unanimously car
ried.

Mr. Speaker Weart was escorted from 
hie seat to the dais by the mover and 
seconder, and from the lower step he 
thanked the members for their court
esy. promising to rule their proceed
ings ,Impartially. He then retired to 
hla room to robe, and re-entered the 
chamber preceded by R.f J. Bawtlen, 
Sergeant-at-Anns, bearing the macs.

Hla Honor again enu red the House 
and took his seat in the Speaker’s 
chair, Mr. Speaker Weart standing to 
hla right, attended by the Sergeant-at- 
Arroe with the mace.

Speech From the Throne.
Reading the Speech in a clear voice. 

His Honor eald:
Mr. Speaker and Mem>«-r.« of the 

Legislative Assembly:
In welcoming you to this the Four

teenth Parliament of British Columbia, 
1 do so with a deep-felt const inusness 
of the heavy responsibilities devolving 
upon you.

Since the last session of this House, 
His Royal Highness the Duke of Con
naught completed his term of office as 
Governor-General of Canada an.l left 
for England, bearing with him sincere 
expressions of appreciation for his ser
vices to the people of Canada and thetr 
best wishes for the future welfare of 
himself, his gravions Consort and 
family.

We since have received another dis
tinguished representative of Ouf Gra
cious King in the person of His Ex
cellency the Duke of Devonshire, who, 
with Her Excellency, the daughter of a 
former distinguished Governor-General 
of Canada, is heartily welcomed.

During the past year many moment
ous events have transpired and the 
economic fabric of the entire world Is 
undergoing changes with Kaleidoscopic 
swiftness snd variation The titanic- 
struggle which began in Europe nearly 
three years ago now Involves practi
cally all nations, but It is a matter for 
much gratification that, though the end 
is not yet determinable, victory for the 
cause of freedom, righteousness and 
Justice nevertheless is assured.

You will regret with nje the loss. Ir
reparable to this Provih.A Of tire brave 
men who have given tlv*lr llvge a will
ing sacrifice to the caus« of liberty, and

commend to your consideration the 
advisability of providing some fitting 
memorial as a .tribute to these heroes. 
In this regard a~blll will be submitted 
authorising a conditional conveyance 
of the*pld Court House site In the City 
of Vancouver for the tine of the people" 
as an open space ami Upon which to 
erect a suitable, memorial to the gallant 
men of British Columbia ifho have 
fallen or shall fall In the present con-

I express without hesitation the con
fidence that you share with me a sense 
of sorrow at the loss sustained by the 
Province In the death of the late Hon
orable Ralph Smith, a eItisen whose ir
reproachable character and long ex
perience is public life eminently fitted 
him for useful public service.

Agriculture and Returned Soldiers.
My Government, represented by its 

Premier, took part in a conference re
cently held in Ottawa. • onvened by the 
Dominion authorities to devise ways 
and means to aid in thé settlement 
and employment of returned soldiers. 
Willing co-operation In all practicable 
proposals was undertaken, so that re
turned Canadian soldiers who have 
volunteered Ahelr services freely In de
fence of the Empire may find adequate 
provision for taking their honored 
tdace in the cltlsenship.of their coun
try on their return to civil life.

(Continued on pen ?,) ...

STATES MAY SEND
BRITAIN ALLOWING 

HADFIELDS TO MAKE 
SHELLS FOR STATES

INQUIRY TO MEXICO 
REGARDING INTRIGUE

statement of any kind will be sent or Washington. March 1. — Great

Germany regarding the Zimmermann 
Instructions. It was said officially to-

As yet, .officials said, there has been 
no communication between this govern
ment and Mexico, but It is possible that 
there will be. ^

lion and made known her permis
sion for Ha A fields. Ltd., an English 
munitions concern, to contract with 
the United States Navy Department 
for armor-piercing shells of the 14

•

Merely a Mob, Turks 
Flee From Region of 

Kut Towards Bagdad
Forces Shattered Completely by Maude’s Troops, British 

House of Commons Learns; Fall of Bapaume 'Before 
Haig’s Forces Looked for at Any Moment

EXPOSURE OF INTRIGUES OF 
BERLIN SPURS CONGRESS OF 

STATES TO QUICKER ACTION

ATTEMPT HOPELESS
Japan Values Place in Entente 

and Relations With 
States

STATEMENT BY JAPANESE 
EMBASSY AT WASHINGTON

Berlin, March 1.—Army headquarter* 
to-day announced a voluntary and sys
tematic withdrawal of parts of the Ger
man advance positions on both banks 
of the Ancre, on the front In France.

Paris. March 1.—The Germans al
ready have fallen back behind Ba
paume and the fall of that town Is Im
minent, according to information from 
the front which has reached military 
circles here. The new German line Is 
said to run along the road from Ba
paume to Peronne and some distance 
In the rear of the former town.

During their retirement, the Ger
mans have systematically destroyed 
thslr dugouts and provision depots and 
rendered thetr trenches useless.

LIKE DROWNING MIN 
WHO GRASPS STRAW

How Japanese Official in 
Washington Describes Ger

many's Latest Intrigue

Washington. March 1.—Japan would 
instantly spurn any proposal looking 
to a coalition with Germany and 
Mexico against the Vnlted States, as 
suggested by Zimmermann, the German 
Foreign Minister, it was stated authori
tatively at the Japanese Embassy here 
to-day. The embassy here for the time 
being will Issue no official statement 
or take any official attitude on the dis
closures, that being, It was stated, a 
matter entirely* In the hands of the 
Tokto Government. All the facts In 
• he case as they are known here had 
i »*en transmitted to Tokio, and would 
he left for the officials there to handle 
hk V ey see fit. It was added.

I tut the Japanese attitude In the 
entire matter was outlined to-day by 
me «f the higher officials of the em 
hasey here.

In the Dark.
We do not - for a minute doubt the 

truth of the charges.” he said. "We 
believe that the proposal was made 
blind!\ -that Zimmermann merely 
struck blindly in the dark In thé hope 
that _lie might strike something that 
would gfvë àTÜ To the fkst-Weakening 
Central Powers, It Is Germany’s pro 
pagandit. promulgated partly to Inspire 
fear of foreign Intrigue in this country, 
and partly to hold out a straw to the 
peoples of the Central Powers. Ger
many Is the drowning man. and this Is 
the straw

“For aom* time there has been 
Insidious Idea spreading throughout 
Germany that relations between the 
United ÉMatfsjjijd Japan are In a criti
cal position This Is absolutely untrue. 
Never have the relations between the 
two countries been more cordial.

'Mr, ©eta. the secretary of the Jap
anese Legation at Mexico City. Is 
warm friend of the United State*. He 
was In Washington himself for three 
years. As for 1'. iron von Schoen, we 
only know him slightly here.”

GERMAN “BLOCKADE"
IS ANOTHER FAILURE

People of Havre Not Deceived 
by It; Hunger of 

• „ Germans 
a; ______

Paris. March 1.—A dispatch» from 
Havre says that the German subma
rines have not at all modified the In
tensity of the situation In the English 
Channel. Front the first to the îîrd-.f 
February <5 vessels entered the port of 
Havre, as compared with S5 in lfl< 
during the same period. 60 In ltlS. 113 
In 1614 and lit in IMS Practically the 
situation at Havre has not appreciably 
changed, and It to felt there that the 
submarine war to the knife and the so- 
called German "blockade” Is a complete 
fiasco.

Germany's Hunger.
Many letters coming from Germany 

which have been found on captured sol
diers speak of the loss of weight and 
the physical depression resulting from 
under-feeding An extract from a let
ter from Plauen reads:

"What I can tell y<Mi..of. all of us to 
that we are losing flesh Mama now 
has the same aspect as . I have. Pa 
soon will be likewise* As to myself, I 
have lost nothing. But there are some 
like the Misses Pflug, who already 
have lost more than 40 pounds.”

The German soldiers likewise are suf
fering from under-feeding, according to 
prisoners brought to Freneh lines.

Washington, March 1.—The Japanese 
Embassy made the following com
ment to-day;^ .... /

“With regard to the alleged German 
attempt to Induce Japan and Mexico to 
make war upon the United States, 
made public in the jiress to-day, the 

Japanese Embassy, while lacking In
formation as to whether such Invita 
th>n ever reached Tokio, desires to 
state most emphatically that any in 
vltntlon of this sort would under no 
circumstances be entertained by the 
Japanese Government, which to in entire 
accord and close relations with the 
other Entente powers on account of 
formal agreements and our common 
cause, and moreover on account of our 
goeJ friendship with the United States, 
which to every day growing in slncer 
ity and cordiality.”

CANADIAN HOSPITAL 
SHIP BROUGHT 600;

HER FIRST VOYAGE
Halifax. March 1—Nearly «W re-1 

turned and Invalid soldiers arrived 
here to-day from England. There are 
ÎÎ cot cases and a number of amputa
tion cakes.

This is the first trip of the hospital 
ship which General Biggar, Director of 
Transports, stated at Ottawa’ would be 
used to bring back wounded and ill. 
The ship Is painted white with red 
crosses on the sides and a green stripe 
above the hull and below the funnel.

AUSTRIA’S ANSWER 
TO UNITED STATES

IN ABOUT A WEEK
Vienna. Feb. 8.—The American Am

bassador, Frederick C. Penfleld, in
formed the Associated Press to-day 
that he expected the reply of the Aus
trian Government to the American 
memorandum concerning the nea; sub
marine warfare regulations In about

GERMAN AEROPLANE 
DROPPED BOMBS ON 

BR0ADSTAIRS TO-DAY

London. March 1—A German aero
plane dropped bombs to-day on Broad- 
stairs. It was announced officially In 
the followtne report:

• To-day a hostile aeroplane bombed 
Uroadstalrs. One woman wae slightly 
Injured."

Uroadstalrs Is a watering place on 
the Isle of Thanet,' off the Kentish 
coast. It Is one of the towns shelled 
j,y Gcrmaa destroyers Monday. -

JULIES WQULQ WELCOME THE STATES 
IN FIELD JUDD IN CONFERENCE. SAYS 
^ FRANK SIMONOS. BACK IN NEW YORK

New York, March 1.—(By Frank H. Simontls.)—“ft ia the must 
important fitiiig^Fur tEe Afliwi’ cause since Verdun.”

These wonts of Joseph Reinach on the morning when Faria tirât 
knew that the Vnitetl States had severed diplomatic relations with 
Germany are a fair index of the French view of the American action. 

For France the action of President Wilson was accepted as tardy
but complete vindication ‘ of the uni 
versa! French view that the war is one 
between barbarism and civilisation, 
and *H France frit that the tost ef-ttie 
great nations of the world had finally 
set its seal of disapproval and con
demnation upon German militarism.

The course of the United States has 
not Influenced French or British opln 
Ion as to peace The decision on this 
point had already been made. It had 
been reached before Mr. Wilson mad* 
his first peace gesture. In both nations, 
as I shall endeavor to point out In tub- 
Hequent articles, there had been a care
ful taking or stock Weeks before Presi 
dent Witoocé-sent his first ixHe. B ih 
nations had taken measure of them
selves and of their future, and both 
had decided that there eould„>t no 
peace without victory and no llfo, 
either for themselves or the civilisation 
which they believed in, before Germany 

ad been defeated.
On the other hand, when Président 

Wilson severed diplomatic relations the 
effect was enormous 

I do not think that it would be nus 
slble to calculate the moral effect of 
Presidqpt Wilson's action In Prance. 
It was a German defeat In French eyes

which will not be forgotten, even if, 
aa no Frenchman believes, the fortunes 
of war are not decisive this year.

Tet deeper than this emotion was the 
sense of haring found g complete vin 
dication in the eyes of one great neu
tral nation. All through the war It 
has been incomprehensible for the 
French that the United Utatc* could 
continue on terms of relative friend 11 
ness with the nation whose crimes 
against humanity are written all over 
Northern France and 4n the minds and 
hearts of all Frenchmen. That the 
United States finally should have re
cognised the brand of Cain on the Ger
man forehead—this was a thing that 
meant more to the Frenchman than It 
Is possible to Indicate.

I think, so far as France is r nice ril
ed. that the first Sunday in February 
wtM remain a mémorable day, and that 
the cost to Germany In life and In 
treasure consequent upon the final de 
struct ion of all peace talk and of nil 
thought of peace In advance of liber 
a lion and victory for Franco, will out
weigh any Injury Gorman / will be able 
to Inflict upon the United States n war.

The effect of President Wit-on's 
action In Great Britain was' far l«

(Continued on pago 11.)

Senate Foreign RelatlonsCommittee Reports 
Lodge Resolution Favorably; House of 
Representatives Votes on Bill After Three 
Hours of Debate; Washington Talks of 
Nothing Else
Washington, March 1.—The Senate Foreign Relations Committee 

to-day ordered a favorable report on the Lodge resolution after 
changing only a few words.

The committee struck out the provisions asking the President for 
information as to when the Zimmermann letter came into possession 
of the United States. -—

Senator Hitchcock reported the resolution as amended by the 
Foreign Relations Committee to the Senate at 3 o’clock and asked 
unanimous consent for its immediate consideration. There was no 
objection.

kenatcr Stone's amendment would add to the end of the resolu
tion these words : "and also to info

JAPANESE NOT SOAT 
T08E_

Washington Knows They Can 
Not Be Reached by Ger

man Intrigues

LANSING SPEAKS OF
JAPAN AND MEXICO

Washington. March 1.—Béer
Lansing this forenoon authorised this 
statement:

”We do not believe that Japan has 
had any knowledge of thla (the In 
trtgue whereby Germany hoped to 
unite Mexico and Japan against the 
United States), or that she would con
sider any proiweltlon made by an 

temy.”
As to Mexico, the secretary eak 
‘ We have confidence that Mexico 

would not be a party to any such an 
agreement in view of the friendly re 
latlons existing between the United 
States and the De Facto Government 
of Mexico.” ^ WÊ

Secretary I^nsing took great care. It 
will be noted, to exonerate both Japan 
and Mexico, and said this Government 
had no knowledge that the proposals 
had iKfen conveyed through Mexico to 
Japan ,

In view of the fact that the plan was 
not to be piesented until “It is certain 
that there would be outbreak of war 
with the United States.” It was not cer
tain. Secretary I«anatng said, that the 
matter had been presented officially to 
General C'ar/ansa at all.

Reached Bernstorff.
It Is known definitely, officials said, 

that Zlmmcrmann's Instructions reach 
Cd Count von Bernstorff here In Wash 
ington. that he forwarded them to 
Mexico City, and that they reached the 
German minister there. At this point 
the trail of official certainty to lost to 
view.

Secretary Lansing flatly refused to 
give any Indication of how the Infor
mation came into posseeslon of the 
United States Government, on the 
ground that-it would endanger- the 
lives of those concerned. For obvious 
reasons, which he could not amplify, 
he refused to discuss the source In any
wajTj,

Japan Heard.
-r Sato. Japan!* repress* 

tatlve here, was Informed of the pos 
session of the text nf Germany's pro
posal by this government yesterday 
when he called at the State Depart 
ment to see Counsellor Polk. Ofllcl ito 
here expected Japan would welcome the 
opportunity to reiterate her allegiance 
to the Entente, and that the xvaslcii 
would be taken as A*mean* of cement 
lng relations between the United States 
and Japan.

AMERICAN SENATE TOLD 
REVELATIONS CORRECT

Washington, MarchJ^rOn^the Hoor of

after the sitting opened to-day. that 
Democratic Senators had been author
ised to slate that the revelation of 
Germany’s plan to unite Mexico and 
Japan ngalnet the United Htales, In
cluding the text of the Instruction» 
from German Foreign Minister Zim
mermann te German Minister von 
Eckhardt, at Mexico City, were correct.

"It Is time." gold Senator Lafollette. 
•that we should know how long the 

President or any branch of _the> Gov
ernment has had the document in his 
or It* possession."

rm the Senate ss to whether the in-
formation in his possession respecting 
the letter signed 'Zimmermann* origin
ated with any government or the offi
cial of any government engaged in the 
present war, end If go to Inform the 
Kvnate of the facta."

As ordered reported by the commit
tee the Lodge reeolutlon roads:

“Resolved, that the President be re
quested to inform the Senate if not,in
compatible with the public Interest, 
whether the note signed ‘Zimmermann.* 
published in the newspapers of the 
morning of Mardi 1, inviting Mexico to 
unite with Germany and Japan to war 
against the United States, and If in 
hla opinion authentic, to send to the 
Senate any further Information In the 
possession of the Government relative 
to any activities of the Imperial Ger
man Government affecting the Interna
tional relations of the United States."

The resolution will be reported to the 
Senate this afternoon.

Ih the House.
Spurred by the developments the 

House to-day took up the bill to clothe 
the President with authority to deal 
with the German submarine menace 
under an agreement to vote after three 
hours of debate.

The statement was made officially 
that the White House stands behind 
the bill ns drawn In the Senate “first, 
tost and aU the time,” and does net 
approve the House bill to Its entirety 
because It doee not provide the “other 
Instrumentalities” which the President 
desires, and proposes to refuse war 
Insurance to ships which carry muni
tions.,

The portions the administration wants 
may be Inserted on the flow of the 
House or after the bill gets to the 
Senate.

At the outset of the debate. Chairman 
Flood aroused Intense enthusiasm on 
both sides by reference to the willing
ness of the United States to protect the 
rights of its cltlsen# wherever they had 
a right to travel. This was met with 
a volley of applause.

He cited that authority for the Presi
dent to act as suggested in the bill had 
been granted to other executives In 
1764. 1768. 1906. 1815. 1836 and 1868. and 
Incidentally attacked the pacifists 
protesting against the bill.

Senator Stone aaserted In the Sénats 
that the Zimmermann letter must have 
been obtained from executive officials 
of the United States Government, and 
that It was given publication to “affect 
public opinion or official opinion, or 
both in thé United States.”

Representative Bennett, of New Tort, 
read to the House s notice to si 
House Democr**- 41 *>*" ~ *•*
aUTp airttifr *—— 1 .--------------------
will be aa
ti#ïe**Éur ____  __ .....__ a*..
vis'd all De

Washington, .
mased by the ti 

many's attempt to unite eft 
Mexico to war upon the United Sta 
Congress to-day forgot Its different 
of opinion and began swinging Inv 
line behind the President.

Senate Republicans abandoned their 
general filibuster and gave the Demo
cratic leaders assurances of their sup
port to the President in a national

nergency.
In the House, without n rolkcaU and 

under special provision for Its Im
mediate consideration. Representative 
Flood's bill to clothe the President 
with authority to deal with the Ger
man submarine menace by arming 
ships, was taken up under an agree- 

Tor a t
debate.

President Wilson, however, will In
sist on being empowered to use "other 
Instrumentalities,” as proposed in the 
bill pending In the Senate.

Full official confirmation of Ger-
any's move as revealed by the As

sociated Press was given at the White 
House, the State Department and or 
the floor of the Senate.

The magnitude and astounding 
character of Germany's peeposal com
pletely overshadowed all other con- 
sideéSkuons in the Government to-dajé

^
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We Are Prompt—Careful—And 
Uee Only the Beet Sit our Work.

Physical or Mental Exhaustion—

JUST
TRY VITAFER

A tonic of tlie very highest order. HuilUa up the body and RE
STORES TIIE DIGESTIVE ORGANS. Four sizes. Four prices.

Two
Ounce . . . . 50c Eight

Ounce
Four
Ounce .... 75c One

Pound

$1.25
$2.00

Mail Orders—Any of the above sizes mailed, add 10c.

Fort end Douglas'*') 
Phone 1SS Campbell’s Prescription

Store
Comoan*

1

DO YOU REALIZE 
Studebaker Motor Car 

Value ?
Jameson, Rolfe & Willis

Cerner Courtney end Cerdon Ste. Phene 224S

Burn Painters’ Coal
IT LASTS 
LONGER

And It Is this long-burning quality 
which makes It tjie moot economical 
coal you can buy. Try a ton to-day 
and Judge by your own experience. 
We know you'll be satisfied.

Phone 636
J. E. PAINTER A SON

617 Germeront 6t.

DISCLOSURE OF GERMAN IRRIGUE 
AGAINST STATES SHEDS NEW LIGHT ' 

ON MANY MOVES BY TEUTON AGENTS
Washington Stirred to Depths by Exposure of Teutons’ De

signs Against the Republic; Public Now Aware of Ger
many’s Real Attitude Toward States While Wilson 

Trying to Preserve Peace

Washington, March J.—The revelation of how Germany, ex
pecting with the United States as the result of her submarine 
campaign of ruthlessncss, plotted to unite Mexico and Japan with 
her for an attack on the United States, has stirred the Capital to its 
depths. '

Members of Congress, many of whom had been hesitating before 
President Wilson’s request for fuILauthority to ’deal with Germany 
in the present situation, went to the Capitol to-day reading the docu
mentary evidence of intrigue which proposed to separate Japan from i 
her allies and add. the United States to the list of nations which Ger
many hopes to see conquered in her dream of world domination. Howj^ ttnd turn thal tountry

Presenting New Ideas in 
Spring Wear

Wo arc showing, for the first time in Victoria, many novel 
ideas in Women’s Wear, imported direct from New York and 
other Eastern fash ion centres. Our display offers exceptional fa
cilities for selecting/your Spring or Summer wardrobe in the 
"current styles at prices that will save yoh a considerable amount 
of money, as . *

Our Prices Are the Lowest in the City

Ladies’ Sample Suit House
721 Yates Street

Where Style Meets Moderate Price
Phone 1901

X
lions from neutral». Aside from the 

to alienate Japan from the En

Germany, believing that unrestricted 
submarine warfare Is the Instrument 
by which she will, bring Britain to her 
knees, proposed a triple blow la re
vealed In a set of Instructions from 
German Foreign Minister Zimmer
mann to German Minister von Eck- 
hardt in Mexico City, which was trans
mitted through Count’ von Bernstorff, 
late German Ambassador here.

To Keep States .Busy.
At one sweep. Germany proposed to 

weaken the Entante Alliance by 
defection of Japan, strike a crushing 
blow at Britain’s naval power by cut 
ting off the vital supply of Mexican 
fuel oil, and thoroughly engage the 
attention of the United States by an 
Invasion, which Japan was to be In
vited to Join, and for which Mexico 
should be- rewarded by reconquering 
her ’'lost provinces,” Texas,'< New 
Mexico and Arlsona.

This astounding document, dated 
Berlin, January 13, 1317, the contents 
of which have for some time been in 
possession of the United States Gov
ernment, shows plainly that Germany, 
while making repeated protestations to 
the United States that she had no In 
tent Ion of resuming her sea campaign 
of ruthleslmesN, was making the final

#

Giving a Sprat to Catch the Mackerel is Not the Way of the Anti-Combine
Grocers ‘

CORAS & YOUNG
Not TWO Stores With Two Different Prices, Just ONE, and That One Gives 

. You the Limit of Value All the Time

BUY BRITISH GOODS FROM BRITISH FIRMS
BED RASPBERRIES

15c

QUAKER
2 cans 
for ......

OKANAGAN PEACHES
Per can............................

ROBINSON’S HOME MADE MAR 
MALADE
4-lb. tin.............................DUC

ROBERTSON’S OLD COUNTRY 
BRAND JAM «M AA7-p ......CpE.UU

OLD COUNTRY 
' AY or RASP-

$1.10
WAOSTAFFE’Sor MALKIN’S 

BEST PURE JAM
All kfndfl, 4-lb. tin.

NICE ONTARIO JAM
4-lb. tin .............

BED SEAL JAM
Glass jar ......................

FINESTiJAPAN RICE-
50-lh. sk„ 62.40. 

ï or 4 lbs. for , .

45c
10c

INDEPENDENT CREAMERY 
BUTTER, very Qf _
nice; 2 lbs for............ •

C. 6 Y. BREAD FLOUR, the best 
Bread Flour • 
made. Sack

PURE GOLD or SHIRRIFP’S 
JELLY POWDER
4 packets for..............

BED SEAL COFFEE
14b. tin ...__ ... .......

QUAKER TOMATOES « £-
2s, large can..................    I ^jG

FRESH HOTHOUSE O E ^
RHUBARB, 2 bundles.dCDC

STRICTLY FRESH yg £■ 
LOCAL EOOS, doz... >FOC

PACIFIC MILK
3 large cans for .....

8AP0LI0 1 A_
Per cake............ .. I UC

NICE SWEET NAVEL _
ORANGES, dozen............ I VC

Compare Above Prices With Any in the City

CORAS & YOUNG
Corner Fort and Broad asti-OOMBINB grocers Phones 94 and 96

nrmngrcment» for Its execution two! united states, the plot to
weeks before It wee announced, and embroil Mexico In a war against 
had even gone eo far in consideration lhc united States, which was to have 
to ,nLrnn,T"'en7* that *he proposed ,.n.ral financial support from Oer 

ISTLSS --"y. commands chief attention -
Japan upon the United

States.
Zimmermann’* Order*.

•The text of the document, addressed 
to the German Minister at Mexico City 
by the German Foreign Minister, I» a* 
follow*: On the first of February we 
Intend to begin submarine warfare un
restricted. In spite of this 1t la our in
tention to endeavor to keep neutral the 
United States of America.

be
cause It Is regarded ns proof of long
standing suspicions of German activi
ties to stir up trouble elsewhere In the 
western hemisphere, where the United 
States, by the Monroe Doctrine, Is 
morally obligated to maintain order.

Confirmation.
Reports of German submarine bases 

in the Gulf of Mexico; hints of possible 
German Influence behind the uprising

“If this attempt Is not successful, wc ln Cuba; repeated assertions that Ger- 
propose an alliance on the following' man influences were playing upon all
basis with Mexico:

"That we shall make war together, 
‘ * together make peace. We shall

revolutionary actions In Mexico, with 
the sole purpose of embarrassing the 
United States; reports of resentment

give general financial support, and It Is being stirred up against ~ the United 
understood that Mexico Is to conquer States In Colombia,, which already has 
the lo*t: territory in New Mexico, i a grievance because of the partition of 
Texas and Arisons. The details are Panama;' the recent purchase by the 
left to yon for settlement. j United States of the Danish West In-

Yon are Instructed to Inform the dies for the openly announced reason 
President of Mexico of the above In the, that the United States could not afford 
greatest confidence as soon a* It Is ter- ! to have them fall Into the hands of a 
tain that there will be an outbreak of. hostile poser—all these things, in the 
war with the United States, and sug-1 opinion of officials here, take on a de- 
gest that the President of Mexico, on ! cldedly definite form with the dis
tils own Initiative, should communicate| closures made In Germany’s Instruc- 
wlth Japan, suggesting adherence at Hons to her minister in Mexico.
ann> Id this nlnn an J at lha mm rti.1 I i m « ». ...... \ .once to this plan; and At the same time 
offer to mediate b ‘tween Germany and 
Japan.

"Please call to the attention of the 
President of Mexico that the employ 
ment of ruthless submarine warfare 
now promises to compel England to 
make peace in a few months.

(Signed) “Zlmmcimann.'
New Light.

To American officials the startling 
disclosure throws new light on Ger
many's real attitude toward the United 
States. It shows that while the admin
istration has been going to the utmost 
lenghts to avojd an arm.*) clash with 
Germany, even to the extent of repeat
edly enduring flagrant violations of 
American rights on the seas and 
breaches of neutrality on American soil, 
Germany with, the diplomacy so sud-

The Investigations by military offi
cers and the secret service along the 
border have disclosed many activities 
there, which now In the light qf these 
revelations can be assigned to their 
proper place in the sequence of events.

Responsible for Raid.
At Columbus, N. *M., It la charged 

that German officers were responsible 
for the Villa raid, with the obfoi t of 
forcing intervention by the United 
States, which was expected to draw the 
attention of American military forces 
and munitions and consequently cut 
down the munltkmsVxporta to tffe Al
lies. —

The army Intelligence offices are In 
possession of Information which seems 
to Imply possible connection of Theo
dore Kock, or Kouch, German vice-

denly revealed by the outbreak of thecon8Ui at Parral, Mexico, with the at- 
European war ha, been numbering the If* b* Mexican troop, on the Amerl- 
UnlteU State, among her enemies and can cavalry under Major Tompkins

while In pursuit of Villa bandits. Al
though American officers said they dUl 
not find Kock at Parral when they 
were there, they have received reports 
that he urged the Mexicans to attack 
the American troops in order to pre
vent the capture of Villa, fearing It 
would be followed by revelations rft 
the alleged German Influence behind 
the raid. One high army officer said: 
•*1 am positive that Kock had some
thing, if not a great deal, to do with 
the trouble at Parral."

From other sources Information has 
come to the Government of other Ger
man activities and Influences in Mexico. 
Dr. Krum Zee 1er. a German active In 
Mexico for many years. Is reported td 
be very close to General Carra n sa and 
active fn conducting the pro-German 
propaganda In Mexico. Other Informa 
tlon in the hands of government Intelll

making provision to meet such a sit

The documentary proof of Germany’s 
plot to unite Japan and Mexico against 
the United States has been In . the 
hands of the United. States Government 
while. German statesmen have been 
pleading that President Wilson's ac
tion In breaking off relations wars 
“brusque" and harsh, -and that they 
had been Informed of no "authentic 
reasons" for his taction. While the Ger
man Chancellor, Dr. von Hethmann- 
Hollweg, was making his celebrated 
speech in -the. Reichstag In which he de
plored the break and protested that 
Germany tofcd promoted and cherished 
the friendship of the United States, "as 
Bismarck put It, as an heirloom from 
Frederick the Great," the documentary 
evidence in the hands of officials here 
showed that Germany was plotting an 
attack on the United States by a triple 
alliance.

No Reconciliation.
American officials wonder how, in the 

light of these disclosures, German offi
cial* will reconcile their plea that the 
United States put an Interpretation on 
the new submarine orders “not Intend
ed by Germany" with the organised 
disabllng of German merchant ships hr 
American ports at a pre-arranged 
signal from the German Embassy here 
—some of them even before the break 
was an accomplished fact.

American officials are equally Inter
ested In knowing what reception the 
startling disclosure will meet In Ger
many. and what will be the effect on 
the German people If they are permit
ted to know about the matter. The evi
dences at hand are that If Mexico, as 
Germany suggested, communicated to 
Japan the proposal fof an attack on 
the United States It met with a recep
tion In Toklo which was quite contrary 
to what Berlin had expected. It Is 
thought» here that Germany’s an
nouncement that she Intended to with
draw from the Pacific, as part of the 
making of peace, was carefully planned 
long ago to attract Japan to Germany's 
schemes with the prospect not only of 
occupying the German possessions in 
the Pacific, adding to her domination of 
that great ocean, but of settling the 
long-standing friction with the United 
States.

Observers here believe that the break
down of the scheme so far as Japan 
was concerned was signalised when the 
Mexican Government suddenly reversed 
Its altitude and announced that It had 
ho Intention of cutting off the British 
supply of naval fuel oil. as had plainly 
been Indicated In General Carransa’s 
proposal to make peace In Europe by 
cutting off «porta of food and mual-

gence officers Is that Maximilian Klaus, 
a Germait; Is In charge of the Cammed 
ordnance factories which have been 
established near Mexico City.

Sonne of the facts In, Itself is regard 
cd as having a direct relation to the 
proposal of Germany to Mexico and 
Japan, but It I» realised they are col 
lateral evidences of Germany’s .general 
plans.

It la probable tbatn fuH-account ef 
German intrigues In «He country a* 
well as In Central and South America 
of which this government ha* know!-] 
edge, may never become publicly 
known, but It Is possible that they may. 
according to the turn of events. It Is 
known positively, however, that evi
dences of activities of Count von Bern
storff, sufficient to force his departure 
from the country at any time. Were In 
the hands of the Government even be
fore It knew of the attempted Intrigue 
with Mexico and Japan.

CORK WITH GAS
Do your cooking with G a*. Let us show you how

CONVENIENT AND ECONOMICAL
it is. —~

All appliances and ranges adjusted and kept in
proper working condition free of charge.

1 Victoria Gas Co.
Corner Fort and Langley Phone 723

The Cost off Light
Use TUNGSTEN Lamps and Reduce It—7*4 to 100 Watt

CARTER ELECTRIC CO./C
616 View Street, Between Government end Breed Phones 120 and 121/

AND PREMIER BRIAND

Both Would Welcome States 
in War, Says United _ 

.States Senator

New York, March 1.—United States 
Pennt<?r-teleotv- Frederick Hale, of 
Maine, who arrived * here yesterday 
from Liverpool on the 8. 8. Finland, 
during three weeks spent In England 
and France, met many of the leading 
men handling the affaire of the En
tente Powers.

"I talked with Mr. Lloyd George In 
I ondon and he told me he hoped the 
United States would get into the 
war," Mr. Hale said. "He added th^t 
he wanted to see the United States 
take" a" prominent part in the pence 
negotiations at the end of the con
flict. /

"I also saw Premier Briand In Paris 
and he said the entry of the United 
States into the war against the Ven
tral Powers would hare a great moral 
and physical effect toward .bringing 
about peace. _e_

"The prevailing sentiment among 
tending officials ln both countries was 
that we could help with convoys and 
wTft&jfred11*7 nnd the opinion was ex- 
pressed that were the United States 
to send over even a small fighting 
force under the American flag it would 
have a great moral effect?*

Officials here of the International 
Mercantile Marine Company said that 
reports brought by itossenfeers on the 
Finland of a suspension of passenger 
sailings from the United Kingdom

Open Evenings

Hew Weald 
like fa 
Sava

Just have your Spring Suit made 
here sir or you madam. Fur 
what you would pay at least 
$36 elsewhere our price wmiH 
be about ...... ............... $255

Other suits from a* low as 
"................ ..................^...*17.50

Charlie Hojie
1434 Government 8L Phene 2689

was an error, as the White Star Line 
now ha* a passenger ship at sea whkh 
left Liverpool for this port after I be 
Finland sailed.

OFFICIALLY REPORTED 
BANTAMS IN ENGLANp

Ottawa, March 1.—It Is announced 
through the Chief Press Censor's ofib * 
that the following troop* have arrived 
safely In England: The 228th. Railway 
Construction Battalion of 8t. John, tht 
267th Railway Construction Battalion id 
()ttaw% Toronto and the Maritime Pro
vinces, the 143rd Railway Construction 
Battalion of Victoria, and the 218th 
Railway ConstruHlen Battalion of Ed
monton.

Haynes far Reliability. — Rel labia 
Watches. Clocks. Jewelry. etc„ and J 
liable repairs. 1124 Government St. j

Had Chronic Indigestion
Thought She Would Di

After Years of Suffering Attributes Cure to Dr. Chase's 
Kidney-Uver Pills

Eating too much or using foods that 
do not agree are the usual causes of 
Indigestion.

The trouble usually begins not In the 
stomach, but ln the liver, since It de* 
volves on this organ to filter the ex
cess waste matter from the system.

Now, since Dr. Chase’s Kldney-Llver- 
Ptlls are the greatest of Uyer regu-

OCCUPATIONAL SURVEY
BEING CARRIED OUT

Ottawa. March 1.—The occupational 
survey foreshadowed by the Prime 
Minister In hie recent statement to 
Parliament now Is being launched from 
Ottawa by the National Service Com
missioner. Two hundred thousand fetors, It naturally follows that they 
forme and covering letters are being m* unexcelled as a cure for chronic 
mailed to all employers In Canada, ex- indigestion.
ceptlng small retailers, brokers, pro-j mb the fiver, kidneys and bowels 
fceslonal men and farmers. active the poisonous waste matter Is

quickly removed from the system and 
there Is nothing to Interfere with the 
natural and healthful working of the 
organs of digestion. In this way only

WIN-THE-WAR MEETING.

Winnipeg, March 1—At a luncheon 
Of the Rotary Club here which was
addressed by Arthur Hawkes. ex- 
Mayor Waugh and others, a resolution 
vas adopted supporting the projected 
Win-the-War” convention and advo-t 

eating that a preliminary provincial 
convention -be held at an early date.

can lasting cure be effected 
Mrs. Rebecca Elliott. Magnetawan. 

Ont., writes: “I feel It my duty to 
write you In‘regard to Dr. Chase’s Kld- 
ney-Lhrer Pille. I had gastritis of the 
Stomach for three years, and could get

nothing to stop It until I tried Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pilla. I would 
have an attack of this trouble with 
my stomach every three or four weeks, 
and was so bad at times that my 
friends thought I would surely lie. 
Thanks to these pille, I have not had 
an attack fbr six months, and bejfcve 
that the cure la thorough. My hjf* 
band has had very satisfactory ex
perience with. Dr Chase’s Nerve Food. 
He was much run down, and very pal* 
end weak. 1 persuaded him to use the 
Nerve Food, and after having taken 
five boxes he looks and feels real well.’* 

It Is such experiences as -these tkat 
have made a place for Dr. Chi 
medicines In the great majority 
homes. They do not fall, even In 
most complicated eases. Dr.
Kidney-Liver Pills, one pill 
cents a box. Dr. Chase’s Nerv# Food, 
66 rente a box. € for $2.56 All dealer*, 
or Kdnfanson, Bates A Co., Limited. 
Toronto

■

18828995
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■—* ROYAL YEAST
[SSE®

nunnuffl
Toeomo.oQ EWGILLETT COMPANY LIMITED

wnmirao TORONTO. ONT. montbeal

SLAVE RAIDS AT

Spring Cleaning Time Is 
Here

Let ns relieve you of the heavy work this spring. We have 
competent help and our charges are so moderate that it will 
pay you to let us help you. (’arpet cleaning and laying and 
Furniture Repairing are s|ieeialties with us. Don‘t‘forget that 
we have a splendid stock of Furniture and Carpets at the most 
reasonable prices ill town and we welcome inspection and com
parison. Full line of Kissel's t ‘arpet Sweepers on hand at LOW 
prices from $2.75.

CARPET CLEANING
tmr Electric (‘arpet «‘leaner is 

n wonder. Have vou tried It? If 
ymi have not. let u* show you 
the. advantage over other -meth
od#. (’all and #ee why U is best.

_.,r Priesr
Aieaning, p**r yard ...................6<*
Relaying, i>er yard ..........S<*

FURNITURE AND 
MATTRESS REPAIRING
Wv ettn make y-mr old furni

ture look like new again at very 
reasonable price». < 'hairs and 
Couché# re-upholstered and up
holstery made to order. Get oar 
price».

WINDOW BLINDS AND AWNINGS
S« e us for these good#. Estimate# cheerfully given. OUT prive» are 

right, and w;e guarantee our work to be tirst-class In every respect. 
Now is the time If you intend having awnings. We make them for the 
home, store or office. *

gokusgy
THE BETTER VALUE STORE1

«20 DOUGLAS ST. —NEAR CITY HALL

DESIGNED TO PROVIDE
LABOR FOR FARMS

:?rttUwa. March 1.—Owing to the 

drain Of enlistments for oversea# ser
vice and Ur the number of men ern- 
fttoyed in the/ manufacture of munl- 
V'»n*. there i|« at the present time a 
rreut scarcity <»f farm laborer*. The 

, Porenimcnt, realizing this condition, 
has pan.H.1 an order-ln-rouncil which 
i* if- hope<l wifi tend to increase the 
nuro berg in Canada willing to do farm 
work and draw frjm the l.'nlted dt&te» 
f irther numlK-rs of the same claw*.

Rv the provislon* of the order-in- 
c<amctl„ any |arson working as a farm 
btlmrer In Canada during the present 
year is entitled to have counted a# 
residence on any homestead for which 
he may have entered, the period during 
whk*h he was thus employed, and cu1^ 
tirât ion duties may be pcrformi-d in 
two year# instead of three years.

It Is felt that by making the pro
vision. which Is under the War 
Measure# Act. any homesteaders who 
are hampered through lack of capital 
or the necessary stock and machinery’, 
will be willing to engage with farmers 

pt-hojtave nil. necessary stock ami ma
chinery ami merely lack labor, and 

“•’What the agricultural output of the 
f nintrv will be augmented to a great

The angry cltlxen puffed into Un- 
office of the city editor. “See here. 
»t." he yelled, “what do you mean by 
pibliahlngmy resignation from my 
political office In this way ?” “You 
g are the ‘story out yourself, didn’t 
you?” asked the editor. “Of 'course I 
did.” replied the angry cUixen. “But 
your fool paper prints it under the head 
of Publh Improvement».”

ACTION BY MINERS IN 
CONVENTION AT FERNIE

Penile, March f.-- The miners’ con
vention heard the la#! of tlie officer#’ 
reports yesterday, all living n-com- 
mvnded for passage eseept that of the 
teller, which wa# reported back 4 
favorably by-the commit t»*t\ Thie ac
tion upsets the lat**1 district election 
of officers in which the teller reported 
the election of Graham as president 
and Carter as secretary over Higgs 
and Browne. Biggs’# majority over 
•Graham on the face of the returns 
was over ,S00 ami Browne led Carter 
by about the same majority. The 
throwing out of the vote# In Leth
bridge and Drumheller on technlcall- 
tlee Drought about the reversal and 
now the " action of the convention 4# 
likely to reverse the last action and 
a new election will lie the result.

The'most important matter left to 
be ilealt with I# the report negotiating 
a new agreement. Fair Wage Officer 
Harrison is in ithe Pass district' ad
justing the amount* to lie paid the 
miners under the, war bonus arranged 
by the Government.

The mines here were closed last 
night for want of car* but Resumed 
work this afternoon.

AUSTRIAN BARBARITY.

Amsterdam. March 1.—The Tele- 
gra.tf learns that the Austrians have 
sentenced to «bath 150 inhabitants of 
Bosnia and H rzi-govlna who claim 
Serbian nationality.

The Austrian* preteml this Is be
cause of political crimes. The con
demned include sewn deputies, twenty- 
«me priests. 1er» doctor»* two engineer», 
one advocate, fifteen official» and 
twenty-five traders.

HISTORIC WATERLOO
Suffering Belgians Must Have 

Help; Canadians Asked 
! to Aid

“»li the cruel and heart-rending
nooning!" Thus the Antwerp corre 
»lM»iiil«-nt of a Belgian paper published 
in- Holland begins a description of 
Germany’s latest slave raids in Ant 
werp and historic Waterloo.

“I hesItntF fiT describe the horror of 
the separation of those fathers of faut 

IfieS' to be sent fo < U-rmh^y from tlielr 
wlv«-H and children who could not 
bring themselves "to submit to the 
parting. The families were allokred to 
accompany the men as far os -<*> 
in virus from the station. The Avenue 
(lit Miid and all Ihe-streets leatling to 
it were black with people, all of them 
in tears at the heart l ending scenes on 
every hand.

’When the hour of separation came 
German soldiers appeared ami picked 
on*, the unfortunate ones from among 
their relative*. There were Inevitable 
pushing ami rough handling between 
the workmen nnd the soldi«-r*. The 
former wanted to embrace for a last 
time their Wives, t heir children and 
theli aged parents who wore crying 
SloUt The latter brutAl and nerv«ms, 
were always i«*nd> to display their 
Teutonic brutality.

’•*n e same scenes, al;is. wer«- re|**at 
♦si the next day7and up to date 5,t»»0 
Y«*m_of.Antwerp hare taken I lie mad 
t<‘ < b-rmanj .’

T<» this account is added a descrip 
thin- given by a Brussels genii, man of
exactly similar scenes which occurred 
4p Waterloo—slave raid# in Waterloo, 
whose very name is consecrated In his- 
tiny" as synonymous with the* free 
dom of Europe!

Ml grief-stricken families from whom 
the fathers and brothers have thus been 
torn are doomed by Germany to stay 
viti<*n. falling the active and unceas
ing ministration of outside nations. 

.The Germans have seised the food, the 
raw materials and the machinery 
the Belgians. Far from giving a cent 
or moving a hand for the relief of the 
profile they have imposed on them 
w*v ievy of 4a.0tst.000 francs a month 
over and above all ordinary taxation. 
By this lery alone, they have taken 
between S150.mio.ooo and Sioo.ooo.ooo 
from Belgium since the occultation.

If the Belgians are to be saved alive 
the v opt side nations must save them. 
The7machinery *xi*t* in th«* Belgian 
Relief Commission. All tbat Is wanted 
is sufficient money to meet the In 
creiv*Ing nri-wls: Canadians cart help lrt 
HlJ* great work by sending cohtribU 
fions to the (‘entrai Belgian Belief 
Committee, 59 St. 1‘eter Street, Mont - 
real, or to any local Belgian Belief 
Committee* A »|te<‘lal meal can be 
served in the schools to Belgian chfl 
dren every day at a cost of $1 per child 
per im-nth.

WILSON TO PACIFISTS.

Washington. March 1. — President 
Wilson tokl peace advocate» who called 
on him yesterday to protest against 
the "step* he proposes m dealing with 
iermany tliat the country was faced 

by a momentous’ problem In the pre
sent situation!—, that he had always 
been for peace and would do every
thing within his |tower to maintain It.

The President received their sugges
tions sympathetically, memtiers of the 
lelegation sal«l, but told thym the 
country must realize the magnitude-.uf. 
the question.

FOR FLOODS IN STATES.

Washington. .March" 1. —Announce- 
rt was mad»- to-day that. President 

Wilson late this aftern«»on will sign 
the flood control bill recently passed 
by ( ’ongresa.

' '■ \

Fl

There was a Time, Not so Many Years Ago, 
When Little was Said About “Food Values”

(rraduaHy, hwwt-ver, xrifwt-wtw briptTr finding tnrt that many eonuno»
• ills wore direotlv tracoablo to the excessive use of certain “foods” 

which are deprived of a large portion of the mineral salts of phos
phorus, iron, calcium, etc.—food elements absolutely essential to life. 
These facts led, some twenty years ago, to I he making of GRAPR- 
XUT8, a food rich in these mineral elements. This splendid food, 
made from whole wheat and harlev, supplies perfectly the wonderful 
“fond values” of these grains lacking in the ordinary dietary. 
GRAPE-NUTS is most delicious! Eaten with cream, as it usually is, 
it is anrideally balanced food, and should He served daily.

“There’s a Reason” for
... t <

Grape-Nuts
Food prices may Soar, hut there has been no change in price, quality, 
or size of package of Grape-Nuts. This is also true of Postuni, In
stant Pofctum and Post Toasties, also made by the manufacturers of 
Grape-Nuts. - ' ' • - ' ~

BRITISH TROOPS NOW 
HOLD GOMMECOURT

Thilloy and Puisieux-au-Mont, 
on Ancre Front, 

Captured

l.oruJms March 1 BilHB troep*
cupicd the important. vUluikc of (jdra^ 
mecourt yesterday, and captured the 
village* of Thilloy and Puleleux-au 
Mont, ns well as advancing their llfies 
more than half a m\le to the northehst 
ot Oommt'court. This announcement 
was made in a report from British 
headquarter* in France last night, 
which also recorded several raid» of 
minor importance. The text of the re
port ( ni lows: |

a “This morning we. attacked and cap
tured a portion of an enemy trench 
in rtheast of BaUly-SaUllsel, and took 
56 pris.«nerw, Including two officers, and 
one machine, gun.

‘Our advance, horth and south of the 
Ancre continued during the nlglit. \ We 
iccupled GommecMiirt to-day. We have 

cnpturvd the villages of Thilloy. south 
eu»t Bapaumç, and Pusleux-au-
Alont. noFth of the Ancre, together with 
the tr«t|ch* systems lid Join ink 4hem. and 
have pushed our line fur ward a thous
and yards ta the northeast of Gomme- 
court.

'A successful raid was carried out 
laat night In the neighborhood ofClory. 
>ur troop» reached the enemy*» second 

line and captured prisoners. We also 
enteretl enemy positi«nis northeast of 
Arms and southwest and west of Lens, 
nnd bombed several occupied dugouts 

An enemy raid northeast of Arrrten1* 
tiercs was repulsed with loss.

“Much \ alualdc rec<.imalss;m« e work 
was carrird out by our aeroplane» yes
terday. A number of air tights took 
place, ind three of our machines were
brought down

Frepj*Ji Report.
Parts. March 1—Thç following official j 

report wa» issuedTund night:
“Ihitiu .artilleries were exceedingly 

active lit'«11 directions along the Avre 
front. Enemy reconnatoances In the 
ri ginn of Hoye failed. Our liatterlc» 
effectively shelled the German organ
isations- lu th^ se«:t«ir of Hill !W4. we»tj 
t»f the Meuse There U nothing to rc- 
lmrt on the rest of the front,” /

A Belgian ram in unicat ion said:
'•North of Idxmude Belgian troops 

rep- ’ted a German patrol which at
tempted to appnsu-h a |w>st during the 
night. In the region „t Bteenstraele] 
and Hvt Has there was - liomb flgMing 
of unusual violence.

Oermailk Kept in Ignorance.
Berlin,‘ March 1—The following otfi- 
al statement was Issued last night: 
”(Ni the north bank of the Somme, a 

British attack between Ij» Transloy and 
Sallly was repulsed. The fighting con
tinues at two points of our most ad
vanced trenches.

No important actions are repor|e«l 
from the (eastern frAnt "

CASUALTIES AMONG
CANADIAN SOLDIERS

Ottawa. Mar 1—The following cas
ualties have been announced :

Infantry.
Reported killed In action—Pte. D. 

lie id, Scotland; Pte. H Barnes, Nor
wich. Ont : Pte. H. Uwiiker. Wlnnliieg; 
Ft#. A. Forbes. Merrick ville. Ont.; Pte. 
F. Hodge. Winnipeg ; -Pte., E. I «yon. 
Lilt I- Britain. Ont.: Pte. E. Skinner. 
PawhuNka, Okla.; Pte G Dnbord. Mld- 
dlachurvh, Man.; Pte. E. Forte. Que

er; Pte. C. Lett, Egan ville, Ont.: Pte 
Ilignian, Battleford. Bask.

Prevbmsly reported missing: now re- 
portc l killed lu 'action—CpL H. Gra
ham. Edmonton ; Pte. J. Stephen, Scat- 
land; Pte C. Doig. Port Arthur; Pte. J. 
Khudo. France.

Din! of wound»- Pie. I). Mcf'all. Sas- 
kat.HHi, Pie. V. MorrisonT Delia. Alta.; 
Pte. U. Ibibson, Knghiml ; Pte. G. Syd
ney. England.

DM pie T Hill. Sydney. N. S ; Pte. 
Fowler. 8t John. N. B.; Pte. H. 

Poirier. Eastern Harbor, N. 8.; fpl. G. 
Albright.' Shellmmith, Man f Pte. T. 
Livingstone. Toronto; Pte. I>. VolVln. 
Toronto.

Ill—Pte. W. Burette, Slmcoe. Out 
Pte. 11. Groat. Haldlmànd. Ont.; Lieut. 
P. OTtncr. Arnprhir. Ont.; Pte. O 
Amlvrs-iu. Sc«>tlan«l ; Pte. T. Coll. Bo«|- 
ney. Ont.; Pte. E. Parker, ushawa, 
Ont.; Pte. W. Gardner. Sydney. N. 8.; 
Pte. Geo. Thobum. VpthofT, Ont.; 
8ergt. C. Assois tine, Belleville, (>nt.

Wrftrndr* Pte: W BronSnmto, Rngr- 
land; Ptn. T. Bystt. Treland; Pte O. 
Dara'ist. Montreal; Lieut. L. Perkins, 

lunipeg: Pte N Macdonald, Glen 
garden. Alta.; Pte. R. Cole, Paris, Jte. 
Pt# P. Cousins, Lehnnon. N H.; Pte.

I^slle, Hamilton. Ont.; Pte J. Me 
Kay. New York; Pte O. McLennan, 
England: (*pl W. Stevens. England:

J New ton, Hamilton; Pte. F. 
I«cwls, Toronto; Pte. J. Scougatl, Scot
land ; Pte. A. Brass. Fort Pelly, Sank.; 
Pte. A. rnglls, England; Pte E Whit
taker. Vegrevllle, Alta ; Pts. L. 
Hughes. Maidstone. Saak.; Pte. F. 
Cooper. Doan Lake., Ont.; Pte. A. 
Fraves, Stoney Creek, Ont.; Pte. J. 
AV^iton, Winona. Ont.; Pte. B. Sartup, 
Toronto; Pte. H. Hubert, Toronto; Pte. 
P. Gltddon, Hnlmosvllle, Ont.: Pte. J. 
Crawford. Everett, Ont.; Pte. R. Wana- 
mnker, Molr, Ont.; Pte. M. Ayrheart, 
Carring PUm»», Ont.; Pte. R. Billings, 
Tdronto; Pte. C. Bowes. Dundum, 
Bask.; Pte J. Bingham. Rose hank, 
Man : Pte. H, Clark. England; Pte O. 
Davies. Winnipeg: Pte. D. McDonald, 
Bruce. Ont ; Pte. W Wright, Lougheed.' 
Alta ; Sergt F. Ttapce. England; Pte 
C. zFlagg. Englfind; -Pte O. Hobson. 
England; Cpl. D. Stevenson. England; 
Pte. G. Hughes, Goodhope, Altax; Pte. 
T. Irlam, Winnipeg; Pte. C. Street, 
Katrine. Man ; Sergt. J. Armstrong, 
Marquette. Man ; Cpl. W. Melcojtn, 
Scotland : Pte. O. French, Roumanla; 
Pte. J. Dennis. Dartmouth, K. A; Pte. 
H. Butterworth. England^yPte. W. 
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Ooseard Corsets 
«2.75 to $9. SO. 

‘They Lsee in Front*

1 Tht Fashion Centre ’

New Crepe de Chine 
Windsor Ties. AU 

Colt rs, 90c

1009-10 Government St. Phene 101

At Campbell^, New Goods and Rare 
Values for First of the Month's Selling

Good News From the 
Sweater Section

Mercerized 
Silk Sweater

Coats
»■-■■■ ■ ■ . -

At tbt* hfW price of

$9.75
Without on*» word of exaggeration 

these Sweater Coat* are the lies! 
value obtainable Tb#> are made 
of a fine hard twisted merverlxrai 
yarn, that will give k«n*| service to 
the wearer. Cuals are finished with 
belt.- .cotier. pockets ami turn-liark 
cuffs in these culors - purple, gold, 
cunary. Mxe. r«»»e. coral and tlel 
green. JBs raordlnary value at, >9.75

Smart
New

Spring
Suits

For Wftiiivn and Misses. 
Exceptimial Valut*, Fri-

r, $25.00
Women lu search of a stvilslv' 

new Hprlng t^nwtume *t a mod
erate cost sliotild investigate 
this offering of net* spring 
model* ti.st offer • splendid 
tailoring. g,sid materials and a 
heap' of strie for suit* selling 
at MU-’h a low figure. Special 
for Fridsj at ................. 125.00
New Spring Costs. Smsrt 

Styles. From $15.00 to $35.00

and_Voile__Woisfs
Selling Friday at

$1.25 and $2.50
Friday shoppers will do well to in- 

v -siigate tlies# two special *r«mps t»f 
N*sa Wtdle Muelin and Voile Waists. 
All the new spi :ng style* are in- 
cludetl an 1 the values are exceptional 
for such pretty waists., On sale 
Friday at >t.*5 amt ...7........ 52.50

Clearing Discontinued and Odd Lines Brassieres 
To-morrow at Big 

Reductions
We place on sale td-morrow nlmut 15 dozen 

well-made and perfect-tilting Braawleres, in 
which Is Imduded odd and discontinued lines 
that have been greatly reduced and marked at 
prices that wttl Hear the entire lot in short 
order Be early for these lo-morrow.
Lot N». 1—R#g. up to $2.50. fer.............,.$I.$ft
Lot Ne. 2—Reg. up to $1.75, fer..............OOf
Let No. 3— lleg. up to $0c. for...........................60r

Both Front and Back Fastening. Lace and Embroidery Trimmed

c VIEW THE NEW SPRING VEILINGS—IN THE NECKWEAR SECTION D
Stamped 

Nightgowns 
Empire Style
Special at $1.50

I Dozen Stamped Nightgown#—
New design», on an excellent 
quality of fine whit** nainsouk: 
sixes. 15, I* amt 17. Splendid
value Friday ......... ............... $1.50

Peri# Lusta Crochet Cotton In all 
numbers. , >

■one Knitting Needles, *dxe IS. at. 
a æt. 30c and  ...........2Sc

Corsets

Gingham 
Rompers for 
the Kiddies
Special at 75c

Just received in time fnr Friday^# 
selling—5 dozen Kiddies’ 1 tomb
er* of plaid and strlpt-l eicgli-tm. 
f a -ixes € months to A years.. 
Special St ................................... 75C

Girls’ Oirgham Tub Dresses, for 
age# 2 to |4 years, at............$1.90

Campbells' Superior
Hosierv Values

Women’s Fibre Silk Neae, very special value at. 
pair, 50c. 85c and ..................... ..........»..................90**

Women's Fine Lisle Hose, black and white, stsea.. 
«4 to Id. Excellent value àt, pair........ .. SO<*

A Special Lina ef Woman's Black Cotton Hose, at
3 pair for ...............................................................$1.00

Women's Plain Black Cashmere Hose; spliced heels 
and toe#. Special, per pair............................... 50<

A Splendid Line ef Fine English Llama Cashmere 
Hess. Special, pair ........ ................................$5f

Penmen's Full-Fashioned Cashmere Hose fer Wo
men; in black, tan and white, at, per pair..

Penman's Full-Fashioned Cashmere He sa, In black 
ohly; heavy quality, l'er pair.......................... .65<

Women's Fine Quality Llama Hose. “Everlast”
^ lurim ; la Mask mU&. Soeciwl *L per jBstiL SNIf

Women’s Silk How. All Colon. 
»t $1.00 Pair

Large “Coverall Aprons’
J^xactly same style as 
cut. Svllitig. Friday, at X èf

$1.25
Here Is a large, roomy Apnm 

that", covers your entire 
dress, made from an excel
lent quality of Mue. cham- 

• bray, trimmed with »tr|p**d 
jtlnghani laitton* from 
peck tu _„hem. On sal** 
Friday at t •1JS

A New Shipment of 
House Dresses

tû kâill At
$1A8, U.M, $1.75, 

$2.00 nnd $2.28

Hannah. England; Ptê. W, Hagan. 
Denholm. Sask ; Pte. J. Chilton. DelhL 
Ont.; Cpl. L. Anger. Ednmuton: Cpl A. 
Armstrong, Fort Saskatchewan. Alta 
Pte. H. Poulton, Haro. Mont. ; Pte. H" 
Moor*», Ashem. Man : Pte. G. Gray, 
England; Pte. X. Hobson, England.

Wounded; returned to duty—Pte. O. 
Burke, Quimby, Iqwa.

Previously wounded and missing; new 
prisoner—Pte. G. Wight. Toronto. 

Artillery.
Killed In action—Gnr. G/'Corvtnus, 

Union. N. J /
Died—Gnr T. Waldow/ Stratford.
Ill—Gnr. R. Hlmonds, Redwood Park,

Cal. /
Reported wmjdded—Onr. G. Cox, Sar-‘ 

nia. Ont.
> Mounted Rifles.

KW,d In action—Ptf. R. Hill. Te- 
r0B$df :* "i-'ys. •

Previously reported missing; now re
ported killed In action—Cpl. R. Keir, 
Quebec; Pte. N. Campbell, Nllestown.
Ont.

HI—Pte. O. Ponnon. Pstrolea. Ont. 
Wounded—Pte O. Hart, Portage. NJ.
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Victoria
Aid

By Subscribing to the

Patriotic
Fund

Rresthes there a man with soul a# dead. 
VVlto never to himaeU hath said i 
This is my own. mjr naîtra lanA
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THE PRESIDENTS TRUMP CARD.

The United States at Mat realises 

the actual Import of the war. It knows 
now on evidence of Its own discovery 
and production that the conflict Is not 
a private affair of Europe's, a clash 
between two sets of effete systems In 
which it lias no concern. It knows now 
that when Germany drew the sword 
her objective was world domination; 
that In her march to her “place 
in the suâ" she intended te walk rough
shod over the United! State», which 
Prussian officialdom scorns and hate* 
more because It Is a democracy than 
because it sold munitions and supplies 
to the Entente. Our neighbors realise, 
too, the truth of the declaration often 
made In this Empire and Its allies that 
for thirty months they have been fight
ing for the liberty and rights of the 
United States as well as for their own; 
that the first line of American defence 
Is the battlefront In Prance and Flan
ders and Britain's naval might In the 
North Sea.

President Wilson's disclosure of the 
plot to embroil Mexico with the United 
States confronts the people of the re
public with the mark of the beast in all 
Its repulslvenese. It shows that those 
who sincerely believed in the possibility 
of continued friendly relations wrtttr 

' Germany were dwelling in8a fool's para
dise, for unquestionably the whole 
precious scheme was formulated-long 
before the date of Zimmerman's in
structions to the Hun Ambunsador In 
ffexico City. Indeed, .the Providence 
Journal told the world all about it 

__pMmy mon the age.______________________
The disclosure, -bf courge surprises 

nobody in the Entente courttries at all 
fbmlliâr with Germany's methods. More 
th an two yea re a go TheTlme# predict
ed that before this struggle wiiTwier 
Ogrmany would show her hand in 
Mexico. Thai she should offer as a bait 
the restoration of Mexico, Arizona, 
Texas and California was to her the 
most natural thing In the world. That 
la her whole stook-ln-trad£~ of diplo
matic intrigue. She offered to divide 
the, French and Pclgton colonies with 
Great Britain If that power 
would remain neutral. JJhe offer
ed to divide British African col
onies with France If our ally 
would make a separate peace. She of
fered India to Russia for a similar ar
rangement; she promised a piece of 
Roumanin to- Bulgaria and a piece of 
Bulgarin to itoumnnia In her Balkan 
manoeuvres. Everybody knows what 
she promised Turkey. She even off, red 
Canada to the United States

It was wholly In accord with'the 
record, however, that she st/ould Im
port Into the Mexican plot a piece of 

. thick-headed stupidity. This was the 
proposal that Mexico should entice Ja
pan from the Entente group. When 
Japan kicked the Hun dut of Kiao Chau 
she squared a good^ many Insults suf- 

J |erol by her al Oermawr» hands, but 
th!» I» a fresh one wjllch »hc no doubt 
will take Into account. While Ja- 
punv hostility to Germany ^wlll be
furtbu .embittered » U* tiujrat»tivn

that she might violate her treaty obll- 
gallons and get into tho same boat 
with such a bgrbarlc crew, she will 
remember that practically the same 
proposal has been made to every 
other member of the Entente.

After the President's disclosure it 
will be a bold Congress, Indeed, that 
will refuse to grant him any author
ity be constitutionally may seek for 
dealing.wlth the Huns. The publication 
of the Zimmerman, letter should put a 
quietus on that monumental blather- 
•klt* Wttiiam Jennings Bryan and his 
organisation of noisy peace-at-any- 
prtce agitators who have foolishly al
lowed themselves to become German 
tools ( for the undoing of their own 
country. The President has played a 
trump card against hi* opponents In 
Congress and against Potsdnm. The 
German propaganda In the United 
State» Is dead.

VICTORIA DAILY TIMES,
the Arras salient now because they 
have to; not because they want to. 
The weather and ground conditions 
favor them, but these may not favor 
their next backward trek. It is be
cause of these advantages that we be
lieve the present movement will extend 
much farther than Just behind Bau- 
paumv. They are bound to try to make 
their strongest line while the going la 
good/ We prophesy that they will 

stand on the Cambral-St. Quentin line.

A DISORDERLY MOB.”

BA PAUME ABANDONED?

New* of the occupation of Bu- paume 
by the British may come any moment. 
This place, a abort time ago of vital 
importance-to the enemy line In the 
Arras salient, has been abandoned. Its 
evacuation was dictated by the pro1 
gross of the British troops on both 
sides of the Ancre following the 
flattening of the Beaumont-Thiepval 
angle In the latter part of last year, 
notably the capture of the ridge ex
tending from Bern» to Miraumont 
few days ago. Nor can there be any 
question, now, that the Germans are 
methodically withdrawing from the 
entire salient. The capture of Comme- 
court al the western end of It and the 
occupation of Pusleux-au-Mont, south
east of that point, give the German 
front a formation which could not

Ithstand the terrific pressure the 
tnemy knows would be brought to hear 
upon It

The chief question arising from 
thg German retirement is, how 
far . Is the line being with 
drawn? Where will the enemy make 
hie next stand? A Paris dispatch 
reporta the reorganization of the tier 
man front behind B* .paume, running 
due south through Peron»«e, where It 
curves Into thé great Roye salient. 
In that case tb* German line would 
extend slightly southeast from a point 
Just east of Arras, Joining the present 
front opposite Le Transloy, now In 
British possession. In this the enemy 
would effect a considerable saving of 
front, which, of course, would i

similar saving on our side. But on 
the other hand he would expose the 
Roye salleht to much greater pressure. 
As long as the Arras bulge remained 
unflattened the full power of the 
Allies could not be exerted, against Us 
counterpart south of It. The proximity 
of the two narrowed the front upon 
which the British and French had to 
operate and forced them to drive for 
ward in short * spurts. There was 
always the danger of g German smash 
through the western end and a menace 
at their flank, and rear to be guarded

If the Germans straightened th* it 
line from Arras south to Péronne, Sir 
Dougtas Hatg would derive more Ad
vantage from It than th* enemy would 
He would strike on a much wider front 
and we should be'fentitlrd to expect very 
early after the resumption of opera
tions on a large seal* the abandonment 
of Peronne and the evacuation of the 
Roye salient Just as the Germans ap 
peer to be evacuating the Arras salient 
Indeed It is hard to, • see how 
one of these salients can hold 
without the ---.other. They were 
a kind *of military Siamese twins» 
both of which seem destined to die now 
that the nexus between them has been 
severed by the armies of Britain and 
France. Of the two the Roye saïieht. 
Is the more Important.. It is the lar
ger and contains the point nearest 
Paris. ,.t If the Germans withdraw from
It, as they ultimately must, ttyfir line 
will strike the Atone somewhere be- 
TWNitr RTHmCF KMrSdTIWOfiA1

All this spéculation, however. Is bas
ed upon the report that the German 
line Is being readjusted just ea’ftt of 
R.. ipaume. This may turn out to be 
merely a strong rearguard defensive 
arrangement covering a mUrh more 
materiid retirement. There arc in 
France three lines upon which military 
commentators always believed the Ger
mans would fall provided they were 
able to get safely away. One Is the line 
of Lille, Cambrai, 8t. Quentin, Laoilimd 
the Aisne, the connection In Belgium re
maining as at present. The second z 
murk» ! roughly by Lille, Valenciennes, 
Mesierrs, the Meuse and the Vosses, 
with the line In Belgium still continu
ing as at prLxenL The third is the line 
of the Mcuw to a point north of Ver
dun where it would turn eastward to 
Met*. The cxtenelon of this In Belgium 
would run^ northwestward to the 
Scheldt- or to the sen at Zeebrugge. 
If the Germans wire able Hi 
fall back upon tkesc several line* at 
their'own pleasure it would take tiie 
al]i*g a mighty long time to drive, th* m 
out of France. But It is certain that 
they cannot do this, for the CxceM. nt 
reason that tho time of their retire
ment I» dictated usually by the op* r*- 
tlnns of their enemy. Tliey arc leaving

Unlees the Turks have been able to 
divert large reinforcements to Bagdad 
and prepare exceptionally formidable 
lines of defence either at Cteslphon or 
at qpme other i*»lnt In the vicinity the 
Union JqSek will be waving over the 
ancient capital within : the next ten 
days. According to information die 
dloscd In th* House of Commons to-day 
the Turkish forces which disputed thy 
possession of Kut will not play much 
of a part in the defence of Bagdad 
They have been completely shattered, 
losing the bulk of their equipment, and 
will reach their haven only as a dis
orderly mob. From this statement it Is 
evident that they_never have beta able 
to recover their wind after their ser
ious defeat in the environs of Kut, and 
therefore have been unable to make 
even a strong rearguard fight. Their 
river communications with Bagdad 
have been interrupted by the British 
air service, and no sooner do they at
tempt to put up a resistance than they 
are outflanked by British cavalry.

-It Is now doubtfi#! If there will be 
another stiff fight for Bagdad. In that 
case the fate of the old capital 
decided in the fighting for Kut, which 
In fact, was the outer defence of the 
main Turkish base In Mesopotamia. 
The bulk of the Ottoman troops In that 
district wvre employed on both banks 
of the Tigris and at one time they 
were reported to number 100,000. Some 
of these may have been diverted to 
Annefila. or Syria or even may have 
foripcd part of the Turkish division 
operating in Galicia We may be sure 
the Germans arc hurrying them hack 
to the danger point, for Bafcdad ls.tne 
of the landmarks of the grandiose pro
gramme for which the Huns precipitat
ed this war.

Should Bagdad fall Berlin can bid an 
affej-tlonate farewell to her dream of 
an'butM on the Persian Gulf. German 
prestige will vanish in that part of 
the world and probably the whole of 
Arabia will fall uhder the sway of the 
Shcrif of Hejax. now exulted to the 
dignity of ruler of a new sovereign and 
independent kingdom on the shores of 
the Red Sea As we pointed out yes
terday, Bagdad is a long way from 
the main Turkish bases; its cotnmunl 

Htionst are extremely precarious, for 
the railroad has not been completed. 
The river transport Is easily liable to 
nterruptlon. especially from the oper

ations of British airmen. Turkey, be
sides, has her hands full. She must 
watch her Syrian boundary, now threat
ened by the British Army of Egypt 
More urgent still, she must watch the 
Grand Duke, preparing to march west
ward through Anatolia and lop her Asi
atic empire in two. She cannot hold 
Bagdad.

SIR WILLIAM’S CARD.

When Sir William Mat-kenile was
, Victoria a few days ago he. was 

well aware that the Canadian North- 
rn Pacific Railway was about to be 
mn**ferred to the control of the 1J»> 

minion Railway Commission. He. how
ever, kept the knowledge to himself. 
It was a card he preferred to hold up 
*his for he came seeking con-

csslonik as usual, and anticipated a 
loubly emphatic refusal If the Oov- 
rnmrni knew that the control of the 

freight rates on a nmd for which the 
province had guaranteed $47,000,000 
with interest for-thirty-five years was 
ibout to be taken away from It. He 
might as well have unbosomed liim- 
elf, for nothing could have marie hi* 
w-ept ion across t ftefiny t^lpn'»m(slnir 
than It actually was. Nevertheless, 
hi* concealment of the matter was ex- 
renieiy discourteous to say the 'least. 

The fact that he couple* the news In a 
night lettergram with an application 
for an extension of time for the com
pletion of the Island branche» and 

♦ rrmtnals show* that there has been no 
recent diminution of the Mackcnslc 
nerr*\ As to the main question, nil 
long as the province Is not railed upon 
to pay the C. N. P Interest bill of 
more than $2.W»,00«> per* annum. The 
Times cannot see Sky substantial ob
jection to the transfer of the line to 
the jurisdiction of the Railway Com
mit sion. The board* may he expected 
to give fair play In regard to freight 

if it docs not, it will not be long 
before popular agitation would bring 
about its submit at ion by a board that
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ECONOMY 
IN YOUR l 
FURNACE
Is. secured by using a larger 
Coal thau is required in the 
kitchen. We recommend 
our large lump for this rea
son. It if clean, lasting, and 
has great heat-retaining 

qualities.
S7.50 Per Ton, Delivered

Kirk & Co., Ltd.
ttlt Bread $t. Phene 1*

Spring
Suits

Large stock of Imported 
Woollens to select from.

Prices Reasonable

WE ARB MEN S TAILORS
ONLY

LINKLATER
TAILOR

Phone 21 1120 Broad 8t

defences as they retreat, and Germany 
is burning her bridges behind her. The 
•'Central Empires," as they delight to 
ceil themselves, have not g friend left 
in the world, with the possible excep
tion of a band of brigands ?n Mexico 
Congenial companions, an illustrious 
brotherhood! ‘~-

+ 4- -f
At last President Wilson probably 

ka»-a clear perception of the principle* 
Involved In the war, of what^ the allies 
ere fighting for and what the alms of 
tl*> German* are—or were.

Hyphenated Americans henceforth 
had 'better hold their peace. The pati
ence of the real American cltisen must 
be nearing the point of exhaustion.

The Turks are on the run, and the 
Huns are at least backing up. The 
first effects of the great spring drive 
are manifest already.

Yon Bérnstorff was such a “slick 
feller” that American statesmen were 
mere children In his deft bands.

Louisville Courier-Journal: We must 
take her (Germany) at her~worrt. The 
chief interest of that notification, in so 
far as It concerns us, Is not its proof 
of the desperation of Germany's cause, 
of her despair of winning the war by 
legitimate warfare, of her tost hope 
against defeat by resort to the lqpt re
sort of savagery left her. It Is not even 
her virtual defiance of the civilised 
world by her open proclamation of her 
recourse to that policy. Itjp her flat 
announcement to us that she does not 
mean to pay any further attention to 
ur warning; her suave Invitation to 

us to go to the devil with our prating» 
about our rights on the sea. Now, in
deed, we shall see Just what maimer 

American we have in the White 
Housed Just wKttt manner of Ameri
can* we have In Congress. Germany’s 
action Is a virtual challenge of war to 
mankind. It to a direct challenge of 
war to the United States. It I» no t)nv 
for further parleying. That challenge 
should tie accepted within twenty-four 
hours, and the war thus entered on by 
America should not #nd until the im 
pc rial despotism of Germany, which 
dares plunge the world Into such a war,

completely and eternally crushed."

TO EXHIBIT TROPHIES
War Relics te 

Week in
■e Shewn fee Whole 
Belment Sleek.

ill.

An exhibition of war trophies is to 
be held the last of this month in the 
Belmont Block. Such an exhibition 
should be of the greatest possible in
terest to relatives and friends of men 
who are or have been “up against the 
iHue,*’ and It Is anticipated that a big 
i-rvwd will lie attracted to the room* 
for the week during which the articles 
are displayed. Already a very interest
ing collection bas been got together, 
hut the committee will be glad to sup
plement It by any further articles from 
the front which friends of eoldiers In 
th* city may be willing to lend foV tfie 
few days that the exhibition Is in pro
gress. The trophiçs will be in the care 
of a competent committee, so that 
nothing will be loet. They will be 
placed In glass cases on tables, and all 
through the week there will be return

-| DAVID SPENCE 1 LTD.}-

1 STORK H0UB1: 8.30 TO 6 PJt FRIDAY, 230 SATOBDAY K PM fr
‘ I \ '

Distinctive New Styles for Spring
W omen s Better Grade Man-Tailored Suits

Manufactured in Our Own Workrooms at Vancouver
These Suits are exclusive to this store. They arc reproductions of high- 

priced models, designed by the leading artists in Women’s Suits. Slight 
adaptations are such as wc know, by long experience, will meet the approval 
and ideas of Victoria women. 1 '
Each Model is made from a personally selected fabric in fine all-wool serges of superior 

grades; also very smart effects in mixed wool tweeds, materials which we can thoroughly 
recommend for service as well as appearance. Navy blue, black and light greys, tke lead
ing shades. Nearly evçry atyle features a belt effect in one form or other. This is a great 
feature of the new Spring Suits. Norfolk models and Norfolk effects in the lead, especially 
those witli yokes back and front and with knife pleats to belt. Some models have box 
pleat stitphed to belt and trrminàting in ‘a long flowing tab. A11 coats are lined with beat 
Skinner satin. The skirts are plain, with most showing full-gathered backs and some with 
belts and pateh’poekets. Your inspection solicited. Prices range ....525.00 to 445.00

j —Mantles, First Floor

No Other Corset Interprets the New Styles 
So Subtly or Possesses so Many Refine

ments and Exclusive Features as
99

•I

fitting rooms.

The Front Lace Comet With the VENTILO Back
The Vcntilo Back and Front Shield is an exclusive fea

ture of La Camille. It represents the most important im
provement of the last decade.
By relieving all pressure on the spine;
By providing a free circulation of air; ,.
By preventing the lacer from scoring the flesh 
—really stylish corseting is permitted .without 
a thought of discomfort.

Model illustrated is for the average figure 
and shows how faithfully the approved style 
lines are interpreted in these new La Camille 8mall , rli„n 
models. It has the new higher bust line, the nt tm. k nr 
natural curve at"the waist, following the figure 
closely, the somewhat shorter skirt. Made of tieture. 
coutil, tailor trimmed, 12-ineh front clasp, 
three sets' of hose supporters, elastic section at bottom of 

ick.
Our experienced rorsetieres will gladly show you. Private 

one 1194 for an appointment. —Corsets, First Floor

Many New Styles in Women's Knitted 
Wool Sports Coats

Several shipments have been opened:up, and we are delighted with the new novelties in 
this popular class of outer garments. The new styles are distinctive, ilr fact different to 
those shown in any previous season. For instance;
One Smart Model to In a fine 

weave of all-wool, featuring 
large square collar, able pock
ets and eaj*h; In beautiful 
shades of old rose, baby pink, 
saxc blue, canary and purple. 
The collar, cuffs and pocket 
trimmed with white stripes.

Aura“,ve $8.25value at

Another Smart Coat le of Jersey 
cloth, made In , an attractive 
novelty Atyle with large square 

• collar, fancy pockete and sash 
finished with tassel. The 
shades are Poddy, rose, purple 
and canai y. Ex-1 
cillent value at.. $11.75

Bee Samples in View Street Windows

Another handsome model is of 
all-wool Iilazier stripes of on* 
and one-half inches wide: The 
large square collar, cuffe and 
wash finished In plain shades- - 
rose and white and French 
mustard and white. Attractive 
value
at ..................... $11.75

—Selling, First Flot»

[DAVID SPENCER, LTD.]-

telephone 3M7. »o that the article» may 
be «nt for, or may be left at the rooms 
on March 22 and 23 

Messrs. Gideon Hllk* have very 
kindly undertaken to lend a pianola 
and piano for the rooms during the 
week, and there will he a concert each 
evening. The proceeds will all be given 
to the returned soldiers' fund and to 
dépendent» of those who have fallen at 
tee front. The «menton-1» Settle or
ganized and conducted under the Re
turned Soldiers' League and the Flower 
Guild.

OFFICIAL CHANGES 
.EFFECTIVE TOM

FREE WIRELESS LECTURES
Thursday, 8.15 p. m. end Saturday, 7 p. m. Prempt, at Superior Schools

By W. B. Nevin, I.R.E., on tiie theory, past, present an«l future"*! "Wire- 
' Nee.** Demonstration*: 1.»*».«*> volt shocks, etc.: 13,uw Marcool laboratory 

•'Warranted interesting to youn* and old." Gome!

BbuiNNERS ACCEPTED MARCH 5 IN ALL SUBJECTS

SUPERIOR SCHOOLS 'Ha;
1122 Government St. phon-"w?/

f-’rée syllabus. 
WJreteee

Telegraphy- Hibben-Bene Block

The appears»*** of the l„<>«isl.itiux> as 
a#M*mbled thto we* tang-

;bl* and visible èvidetp1* of the fact 
that a revolution has occurred in Brt- 
tlyli - Columbia. It would have been 
more profitable tor. the people of the 
wovime. However, tpnf the polltlral
atari,, .n happened a dc-wde «oner. -ke.-eOw* PS»«t toe«MMe the p«- 

-p» lha a,mice arc destroying their
posed and tines of the rarkms article». 
Anyone having any trophies laashed to

New City Health Officer*: In
stalled; Accountant W. B, 

Fisher Withdraws

The advent of March brings Into vf- 
Oc.ti Dr A. O, Price as city health offi
cer. It also terminates the conm-i tlon 
of W. B. Fisher as accountant after 
several years of service.

Dr. Price was at his ofllce making 
acquaintances to-day, and will receive 
a cordial welcome from the other of
ficials Naturally as yet he Is unable 
to offer any opinion ae to the general 
line of policy which will be pursued, 
but a* a lecturer on first-aid and sim
ilar work, he hope»- later to apply that 
experience to give some talk* on pre
ventive I»r«Heine, bvliexing that an 
epidemic Hk«^ the present outbreak of 
menai*» would have been mitigated if

r\

there was not »«. much Ignorance shown 
by parente in «ending children to school 
during the period of incubation. That 
will be the first subject to receive hi» 
attention.

As already explained when h« was 
selected. Dr. Price ha* a long ex perl 
ence in the practice of medicine, both 
In the Old Country and on this Island. 
The late medical officer, Dr. G. A. B. 
Hall, I* In addition to present appoint
ments. to act as a medical referee un
der the Workmen’s Compensation All

The end of the month yesterday ter
minated the association of Accountant 
W. B. Fisher, after severs! years In the 
city treasury. He has been anxious to 
retire for a long time, but being an .ex
pert accountant, had remained on to aid 
Hi various financial statements. Mr. 
Fisher will retire to his farm at Deep 
Bay, pmLiuuks forward to • happy fu
ture In practical devotion to increasing 
production, "tic came to Victoria from 
ime-ofLihe GqlMslandâ, so that return 
to the farnTwill not lie a vlolejit change 
of occupations.

Is it with an element of fncetloue 
comment on the ways of tiro depart
ment* for spectacular display that the 
Attorney'-General replies to the city’s 
request f«»r an amendment of the Motor 
Traffic Regulation Act? The leaderof 
the bar, in answering the city'* appli
cation for tiie removal of speed regula

tions en route to a fire, ask* 
the amended regulation* should appil 
to fire apparatus returning from 
He promises that amending legislation 
“may" be introduced this session.

The teacher was ghrtng the school a 
little lecture on good conduct “Avo.d 
rlttclslng.1' she saW. “Don't make a . 

practice of finding fault With ether people 
or picking flaws In what they say or do '* 
•Teacher," «poke up a little bey. “that » 
the way my fattier makes his llvl* '’’ 

You surprise me. George! What Is your 
father's occupation?” '«e's a proof
reader, ma'am.'• * The .iegefrer eeughed. 
.'Well, George,1’ she *ald, “I tngke an ex
ception in the cose of your father."'— 
Youth's Companloii.

Rome people tell the truth om> wL«a 
a lie lum t au*wer the purpoee.

TO CONTRACTORS

Tenders for addition te Kurnev Home \ 
at the Provincial Royal Jubilee Hospüui 
wilt be received up to 8 p m. or. Thun*, 
day. the Ith March, at the ofllce of the 
undersigned, where drawings and *p.-vifl
eet Ions may be seen. The lowest or any 
tender not necessarily accepted.

J. G, M KK1TH. - 
Architect.

41< Saywxrd Building. Victor!», B. C..
*7th February, MH7,

'Ml
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I ONCE TRIED ALWAYS USED

Hudson’s Bay Imperial 
XXXX Invalid 

Stout
It’» goo<l, because we sell it, and we sell it because 

it’a good.
M.MTer do*. Pinte..... .$1.00 

$ bottles for......... .....25#
Per do*. Quarts. 
3 bottles for.........

Quality Guaranteed by

THE HUDSON’S BAY CO.
Family Wins end Spirit Merchants. Incorporated 1070

Open Till 10 p.m. Telephone 4263
1312 Dovglee Street * yVe Deliver

v/Anyty in GoodVa*tom

In a Box of “HOMADE” 
Chocolates

You get quality, freshness, and above all, you get 
variety. For instance, in an ordinary one-pound box 
of “Homade” Chocolates you can confidently look for 
the following dainty tit-kite:

Chocolate Fruit Creams.
Raisin or Nut Clusters.
Chocolate Almonds.
Chocolate Molasses Chip.
Cherry Cocktails.
Choéolate Peppermints.
Chocolate Caramels.

Phone 1333

FT Advanced Styles
For Spring wear reach us first. If 
you want the latest in Footwear 
come in and try on some of our 

smart Shoes.

MAYNARD’S
.the better value store

649 Yates Street

WEEK-END SPECIAL 
“Homade” Cream Toffee

Per 35c lb.

Trjfj pound of our- own special Marzipan Cream.
It's ddieisui. Only SI

•UTTERICK PATTERNS

, DRESS 
H ' MATERIALS

The various qualities of voD 
veteen and corduroy which we 
bring before you to-day are par
ticularly suitable for making 
children’s dresses. We have the 
Rutterlvk patterns too, to help

Velveteens and Corduroys In new 
hlykdee of green, brown, tan 
snd cardinal. Per yard..75# 
White, 27 Inches wide $1.00 
and ........... ............ ...................75#

GsAJicbardtoa 4 Ce.
Vietwie Noun, S3S Yatn St.

BRIEF NEWS OF 
THE CITY

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO TO DAY
Victoria Time*. March 1. 18*2.

Thom.. Earle, M P„ and Mr*. F.nrle, leave for Ottawa on Wednesday 
evening. Mr. Carle and her youngrzt daughter wlU reside at the Capital 
during the session.

Mr J. C. Prevoat has purchased I .sing's shipyard, and the two lots ad
joining It for StO.OOe. The property has a good waterfrontage on the harbor. 
In close proximity to the Outer Dock.

Mr. W. Lynn, who for some time past has occupied the position of street 
commissioner for the city, and who latterly has been acting as streets and j 
water commissioner and city surveyor, this evening severs his connection 
with the cot poratlon.

Victoria Wood Co. 
909 Johnson fit Phone 3374

Buy your wood direct from 
the deslers and save reel 
estate agents’ commission.

Store Lengths

=$5.50=
Per Cord

University School 
for

Recent successes st McGill Uni
versity. Second place In Canada 
in 1915 at the Iloysi Military Col
lege. Kingston. Canadian Navy. 
B. C. Surveyors* Preliminary 
Cadet Corps and Shooting. Separ
ate and speecial arrangements for 
Junior Roys.

BOYS TAKEN FROM 
S YEARS OF AGE AND 

UPWARDS
Half Term commences Wednes

day. February 21. »I7. 
Warden—Rev. W. W. Bolton, M.A. 

(Cantab.).
Ileadmaster—J. à. Barnacle, Esq. 

(London University).
For particulars and prospectus 

apply the Headmaster.

MUSIC NEEDED
To help entertain and brighten 

thf leisure hours of large numbers 
of rpen and boys and an Increasing 
number of

Returned Soldiers
who visit the building of the
CITY Y.M.C.A.

A K*od Grama phone with a varied 
supply of records U badly needed, 
ft sums kind frtend or group of 
friends would present such an 
equipment to the Association; it 
would provide continuous pleasure 
for hundreds of soldiers, sailors, 
strangers and growing boys every 
day, and would be highly appre
ciated by them and the officers who 
mskv this appeal.

PHONE 9M.

Demand Pheenlx Bear. Home pro
duct.

ft ft ft 
B. Ç. Funeral Co. (Hayward’a). Ltd. 

Mtabll.h 1SS7. Always open. Quiet 
private parlors; large furnished chapel 
Reasonable chargee, T24 Broughton 
etreet Phone HI*. '.ai-..

* * *
Demand Phaenix Bear. Home 1 

duct
ft ft ft

Were Net Stelen hut how we can sell 
a regular 8L76 miner,' strapped -handle 
Pick for Me la the puzzler. Get one 
to-day; they are liandy for the gur 
den. R. A. Brown * Co.. 13*1 Doug 
Isa St

ft » *
Hudson's Bay -Imperial» U

Boar, quarts I for Me.
* ft ft 

Why Be Annoyed with an unreliable 
watch or clock, when «rat clans goods 
*"* repairs al reasonable priera eon 
he had from Haynes lilt Government 
Street

Friday aid Saturday Special
Our regular 10c Nut Fudge end After-Dinner Mints Me 

m. Also our “Teurlet" Brand Cheeeiat**. The dollar I paaeengere.

I NEWSPAPER REPORTER 
TAKING HIS TRAINING

|Pté, Frank Dunn, FormeTly In 
No. 5 General Hospital, 

Now in England

Another newspaper has given up the I 
I ghost. The 8a Ion lea Winter in dead, I 
I but It was not killed in the war, be- I 
I cause It was the war that gave It birth.
I The editor and publisher. Pte. Frank 
I Dunn, who left Victoria with Col.
I Hart's Medical Corps, has been trane- I 
I ferred to an- offleem* training station] 
I in England. Jn civil life Mr. Dunn is | 
la newspa|»er reporter. In the ordin- 
lary course of his business In the "pip- ] 

Ing times of peace” a reporter under- 
j goes many and various experiences, but I 
la reporter who in war time travels 1 
I half way round the world must necee- I 
IsarUy encounter many things that are I 
I worth "making a note on."

It was the fortune of Pte. Dunn!
I when stationed at Halonlca to behold 
! the destruction of the first Zeppelin 
I ever brought down In war. He made a I 
note of that and sent It to the Times. I 

I «those readers probably did not realise 
(that it was one of the greatest Jour- I 
I nalistic "scoops” of the campaign. Mr. |
I Dunn also wrote for the Times an in- 
! tcresting account of the "state entry" I 
laf Venezelos the democratic and per- 
I linacious opponent of King Constan-I 
! tine. Into Snlonica; also a description I 
Iof » visit to the submarine which |
I penetrated the Dardanelles and created j 
I havoc with Turkish shipping as 
las consternation in the capital of I 
I Mehmed.

^“1 aummer proved a very trying 
season for the members of No. 6 
Hospital. Private Dunn was one of a 
number who suffered from heat pros
tration and was invalided to the his
toric hospital of Ht. John In Malta. 
This hospital in days gone by was the 
fastle occupied by the Knights of 8t. 
John. Joe Gorman. ' also formerly a 
member of the staff of the Times, now 
an aviator in the Imperial service, was 
reported to be at the headquarters of 
his corps at Malta, but. strange to say, 
the two former colleagues never met. 
Pte. Dunn’s lively experiences were 
continued up to the time of landing 
from the transport at Marseilles The 
ship he traveled on was chased by a 
submarine In the Mediterranean, but 
the pirate did not succeed In getting a 
shot home. Another whip, however, 
was not so fortunate, but It managed 
to reach shore and land the crew and

Do You Want 
a GOOD PIANO 
at alow Price?
You Can Pick Yours From a Newly- 

Arrived Carload of the Celebrated

MENDELSSOHN PIANOS

$290 & Terms as Easy as 
$10 Down and $8 a 

Month
lAitliout a doubt this is the greatest Pisno value to be. 

■ . anywhere in Canada to-day. Yon ran choose cither a 
rich mahogany or >a fumed oak finish; both are artistic, and 
perfectly suitable for lise in apartment or mansion.

The tone of the Mendelssohn is particularly mellow, sweet 
and pleasing. The case is handsomely designed, and the ap
pointments in general are in every way superior to those found 
on any other piano at an equal—OR EVEN GREATER PRICE.

With the Mendelssohn Piano we give an absolute war
ranty for 10 years.

Second-Hand Pianos Taken as Part Payment. Come in 
To-morrow and Talk it Over

FLETCHER BROS.
Western Canada's _

1131 GOVERNMENT STREET
In the New Spencer Building

Largest Music House 
ET AND 607 STREET

kind for < lb.

Mertf’s Clseelste Shsp, III Fsrl Strati

Densend Pheenlx BteuL

* * «
Hudwn'e Bay -Imperial- 1 

Beer, quarte, S for Me.
. * * ft
Furnace* Installed and Renal. 

WABJ»» * MeOTMur. W JoIT

* ft ft
Mudeen’e Bey Nmperiel-

Baer, quarte, 1 tor Me.
- * * *
Demand Ptwanla Beer. Hot 

duct
* ft ft 

Geldfi.h Bowie, Mo. *1. 81.28, at It. A.
Brown A Ce/e, l iez Douelae Bt. • 

ft * ft
^Demand Pheenlx Stent Home pre-

* ft ft
'l Auta Service Is saw weeeiw 

eh •»«"• er tax la at any'haw 
Say or Iliti at leaaneahleef the

„ * ft ft
durt""*"- Phe,nil' euet- Homo 

ft ft ft
Mudeen’e Bey "Imperial- L
w. Wets, 1 for Me.
. * ft ft

at£— Pk—» Mm., ,

ft ft ft
Rub It tn Ysur Furniture—-“Nusur- 

fave.” the best polish. made in Victoria. 
Sold l»y R. A. Brown A Co.

* * *
Fee Chemeinue Millwood, all Ar. 

Phono 684, Taylor Mill Co.
t * * *

Hudson’s Bay "Importer L 
Boor, quarto. 12.90 per dossa.

☆ * *
The Drawing for the Chino Tea Set,

which was donated, the proceeds to go 
to the Returned Soldier** Fund, will 
take place to-morrow night (Friday), 
at 8 p. m.. at the Fit Rite Clothing 
Company’s Stores. Corner Government 
and Yates Streets.

• « *
Y. W. C. A. Rummage Sale, Friday 

afternoon and evening. Mareh 2. at 
1113 Douglas Street. Dishes, llats. 
'lot King. 1

♦ » «
Victoria Ethical Society.—At a meet 

ing of the above society, held in the 
'ongregatlonal Church on Tuesday 

evening. FL O. 8. Scholefleld gave an 
illustrated lecture on “Pioneer Day* of 
Victoria.” The meeting was well at 
tended, and a most interesting and 
profitable time was spent by those pro-

* * *
Daughter Assumes Interests.—The

announcement is made that the large 
land and mineral interests held In this 
province by Lord RhonddA (better 
known, perhaps, as D. A. Thomas), 
Minister of Munitions In the British 
cabinet. hat*e been assumed by his eld
est daughter. Lady Mack worth. Lord 
Rhondda ha#4 extensive interests in the 
Peace River country, where a good 
deal of money has been spent under

DIES IN SERVICE
—k—'

Dr. leebel Tate, Whe Passed Away Re
cently at Malta. Wee Slater 

ef D’Arey Tats.

Near, he, hern received hy D’Arey 
Tate, ylce-prraldent of the Pacific 
Great Eastern Railway, of the death 
at Malta on January 2* of his slater. 
Dr. leobel Addry Tate. A daughter of 
the lair John Tate. Portadown, Belfast, 
the deceased was educated at Queen’s 
College and graduated In MM from the 
Royal University. Bhe won her M. D. 
three years later, and subsequently 
pained the diploma of Public Health. 
When the war brokr oui alie volunteer
ed for service In Serbia. Later she was 
sent to the Orafllngwell War Hospital, 
In thé south of England. She was post
ed subsequently to Malta, after volun
teering for service abroad, and was III 
only a very short time prior to her 
death.

The late br. Tate was another of the 
illustrious band of noble women who 

have unostentatiously made the su
preme aacrincr In the great world war.” 
says the Belfast News Letter In com
menting on her death.

Mr. Dunn, on reporting at military 
headquarters in England. Was given 

la month's leave of alisence. which he Is 
spending In seeing the sights of Lon
don Town and visiting relatives In 
Sheffield.

rooms. Arcade Building, 
when business of Importance will come 

fit* aiWKTB»'TST-CBMKi A. TAW. Kttjnp tor (ttxcroixtonr -
• Canadian agent.

■TfyouyHtgjgpjgjjpifaan rjght-^

A Special Purchase 
of “Shell” Oils and 

Grease
Bring* to many a motorist a chance to effect a substantial sav- 
ing in running expenses. The qualify of this famous brand 

needs no telling here—the prices speak for themselves.
Medium and Heavy Grades GREASE

IS Iba...........
10 Iha.............
I lbs.............
l lb..;..........

ÜAMeiiD-KBAUÏ FOB MAILl.Nv
VICTORIA DAILY TIMER 

appi.y urne,; ie. fbh copy

OjL Per case..................96.00

Per tin. .11 gala..............Tftft

$35 Thomas P)im1ey CYSfs
Johnson St, P toie 617 Phone 693 View it

Demand Pheenlx
duct

ft ft ft
Owing lo the sheriff Ixinx In posses

sion. through the action of the Mer- 
liants Bank of Canada, the First Bap

tist Church will he t 
meeting to-night.

ft ft ft
Ward V. Liberals..— The regular! 

meeting of the Ward V. Uheral Asso- 
ctation will be held this evening In 
the Liberal

He

nna ble to hold

COMMITTED FOR TRIAL
Wang Jim Yu#q Accueed ef Procuring 

Oirl for Immoral Purpeeoe.

Brff»ro Magistrate Jay in the Police 
Court this moraine the preliminary 
hearing of the prosecution in the case 
of Wong Jim Yuen, accused of procur
ing the girl Oeorgiha McDonald, took 
Place. The accused was committed for 
trial. ------

The evidence of the proaecution waa 
to the effect that about December 18 
Jim Yuen brought the girl from Van
couver. She took up quarters at a 
rooming house at 1407 Store street. To 
this place It la alleged that the accused 
brought Chinese and Japanese for im
moral purposes. The girl finally left 
the house, but her movements were cau
tiously watched by the accused, who 
did hi* utmost to cause her to return 
to a-life of Immorality.

In giving evidence the accused stated 
that she had led a corrupt life and 
that she waa addicted to the use pf 
«Irjjr*. Two letters of a threatening 
nature which the accused had written 
to her after she had left him were 
produced in court as evidence against 
him.

Hag it ever occurred to you that

BEAVER BOARD
Will cover the Walla and Ceilinge of an old room or attic, and 

make it

LOOK LIKE NEW
CARLOAD JUST RECEIVED. For full particulars, apply

Walters. Fraser & Co., Ltd
1139 Wharf Street Victoria, a 0.

Telephones 8 and 3381.

RED CROSS WORK
Hally weed Branch Reopened Work- 

reams; Margaret Jenkins

The Hollywood branch of the- Red 
Cross, which has been closed for some 
time on account of measles In the 
Fowl Bay district, will reopen for bust 

to-morrow morning at it o’clock, 
the rooms to remain open until 6 p.
The branch headquarters are in the 
Margaret Jenkins School, and here the 
rommittee will lie glad to receive all 
work completed at the home* of the 
worker* during the period that the 
r«fOme have been cloned. The convener, 
Mrs. H. M. .Fullerton, asks that all 
work or material at the homes of work
ers will be sent in to-morrow so that it 
n:ay be fumigated before being sent on 
to headquarters.

_ Victoria West 
The work tumed^out by the Victoria 

West branch of the Red Cross during 
the past month is as follows: Thirty- 
two pyjamas, 22 day shirts, 4 scarves. 

On an application made In Chambers 3 sweaters. 2 dosen abdominal band 
i Vancouver yesterday—agreed imon

STILL ADJOURNED
Railway Trial te Be Recem roe need 

April 2 i* Vancouver; Mr. Jut- 
tiee Macdonald Indisposed.

ft ft

In Vancouver yeiterduy -agreed upon 
by both parties—an order was made 
granting the formal adjournment un 
Monday next, of the raae before the 
fiuiltome Cluirt at Victoria. of Grant 
Dinlth ft Company veraua the Kettle 
Vnlley Railway Company. The pro-Taken t. He.pital.-At *.« o'clock ,'<edTnx. wlhb. ZunuL ,

before ^r. Jug 
tlce W. A. MfiU’donald commencing on 
the 2nd day of April. The adjourn 
ment and change of venue to Van 
couver have been determined by the 
continued Indisposition of His Lord 
whip,

AVIATORS LEAVE

Manitoba Hotel vu removed to the 
St. Joaeph’a Hospital suffering from 

severe bum on the back, which he 
received while In hla room. U la sur
mised that the bedding caught lire 
from e cigarette etub.
I ----- --------- * ft • - - :\

Bank Clearing*. — Financially the 
city seems to be starting the year 
well. Both fur January and February . , _
the bank clearing* have exceeded those IVie<er * C»"<hdat*e for the Reyal Fly. 
of the corresponding months of last I '** Ceepa Start en Their East- 
year. For February the clearings were I werd Jeurney.
9S.18S.7S8, whereas for February of last
year the amount passing through the I Bleht mor« eucceeaful candidates for 
clearing house was 16,>99,112. Ilhe Royal Flying Corps, to whom

ft • * I frretire waa made In these columns
Diving Entertainment____Mrs. J. g. | “"rere1 »ff°. left on last night’s

Harvey’s weekly entertainment for the r**i the *•»*- The journey will
returned soldiers at the Convalescent l>e brukrn •* Toronto, where they will--  waea I .avwipS 9a Anlnroal V r     a  .
night by a

to-; to Colonel Hoare, who is in
Pierrot performance which ch»*ie ®f ‘he depot recently eeUbllsh- A” Important business meeting of the 
nnlzed hv Mix. I. • There are now nearly twenty Vic- mem here and associates of the Fairfieldrty twenty Vic

toria aviators at the depot, end' H Is 
anticipated that as soon as the last 
party arrives arrangements will lx 
completed for them to proceed to Eng 
lend to enter the aviation schools for 
•heir training. Those who left last 

, night were Lieutenant James Gray, 
ntp for the re- Corporal L. D. Punnett. Private B H 

verv tmn.il., _i.e .a »lr*F<ly Proved I Chamberiain. Iwonard Francis, H A.
frlmda and thà m I » JL" ,helr Tuckwell, Arthur Miller, Richard V. menas ana the public generally are [ Hall and D C McIntyre R«8th

'h™ rr^r. rdpoirin‘ I - ’•»

Is being organized by Miss Lucy Little 
and Mix* Montlsamhert. Mr. BaAnacle 
I* Allowing some of the boys of the 
Unlveifity School to go out for the 
evening to give some «elections on the 
ukulele, and OmmT will be other items 
of interest on the programme. These 
Friday night entertain! 
turned àoldlera have

ages, 3 chest bandages. 100 pairs socks. 
1 pairs bed slippers, 2 complete comfort

Thursday, March 8. there will be 
tea. In . the, workroom,, Skinner Street, 
from 2 to I p. m . admission fifteen 
«tot*. The proceeds will be devoted to 
the work.

On Tueeday. March 12. there will be e1 
dance in Semple’s Hall, commencing at
8. SO.

Royal Oak.
A lantern lecture is to be given under 

the Royal Oak bnmeh auspices 
March 8, commencing at • p. m„ the 
lecturer to be Rev. J. O. Inkster, 
operating the lantern to be Mr/’Hux- 
table.

The Brentwoad branch, which le an 
outgrowth of the West Saanich 
Women’s Institute, la holding a dance 
and concert at the Brentwood Hotel on 
Wednesday, March 7. The proceeds wilt 
be in aid of the Red Croes Society and 
Patriotic fund. The programme of 
music will be In charge of Mrs. Mac
donald Fahey, and Heaton’s orchestra 
will supply the music.

VUrlWd..,

CAME HERE IN 76

Mrs. Matilda Mills, Whew Funeral „ 
Te-roerrew, Lived Here Ferty- 

One Year*.

The funeral of the late Mrs. Matilda 
Mill*, widow of 8. Perry MUD K. C 
which U to be held to-morrow 
Afternoon at 3 o’clock from the resi
dence of her daughter, Mrs. c. M. 
Cookson. ITS Menzles Street, will lx 
Drirnte. Herr Ices will be hold at Ht 
John's church at 2.9*.

The deceased woe born sixty-thm 
yeers ago in England, her father being 
the Isle Mr. Henry Donald, of Canon- 
hnry Square, lx,i,don. She come to 
Britieh Columbia shortly after hot 
marriage In ' 1971. For three or font 
yeera prior to her death she lived in 
Portland. There sur rice four children: 
Mrs. J. O. Martin, of Portland. Or*, f 
Mrs C. M. Cookson. L. c. Mills bar
rister. and Mrs Gertrgde McAdam, of 
dren C,,y’ There are ,hr** grandchll-

duct

branch wlU he held In the rooms, corner 
of May and Linden to-morrow evening 
at * A m.

Mudeen’e Bey Impérial- Lag» 
Been Plata ll.ee per dosen. *

ft ft ft
Y. W. C. A. Rummegg .tele, Friday. 

March 8. at 1812 Douglas Street. 
Dishes, Hate, Clothing. *

ft ft ft
residing Judge.—Mr. Justice Morri- 

eon will be PreeWng Judge of the 8u-

of High-Grade

Baby Cars
°tw Special gale of Baby Cere Ie

VeWeM. cere .re ÎST wu3T eoM 
at prloea that or* a fractiooef sue regular prism. ” wr

comfortable find duxkble—every ear mum be Odd beST^mr^S 
-took. cSnwTrn 

*2^ *rou»A-thio means M 
obligation to purchase.

Seee d the Sag»;—
ENGLISH PRAMS

Usual price 89T.se, far . B31.BB 
Usual pries KI N, for . ftST.Bft 
Bulklea qe-Qwtg, Etc.. Orentiy

Biky Car SpKWM»
T H. JONES a eo.

780 Fort

-I T .
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Panic Market Day (Te-merrew) 
Means Money la Year Packet 

By Baylae Her#
24cLemon Extract, beet quality, ref.

To-de,   ...........16C
MrtAkVCiutMlv 

Powder, re*. 25c for... 16 c

C. A S. Bottled Fruité 
Reg. 36c for ...........

Thé third provincial conference

SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY
No. 1 Select Walnuts, reg. 36c | F ranee - American Soupe,

...17cper lb. 
to-day

Special for 26c.
3 for ... 26c

•west Navel Oranges, re*. 20c

........ 25c
Cooking Apples OP.

13 lbs......................................fcOC
Sunkist Grape Fruit nr 

6 for ------------ ....LUC
Smoked Black

Special per
lb. fa.................

Cod Fillets. Speciâl.
per Ik .........

Freeh Cod Fish 
Special, per lb. 

Shoulders of Lamb 
Per lb.................. ..

Alaska

I

Rolled Roast Beef
Per lb., IB# and v

Sirloin Steak
l»*r lb...........................

Local New Laid Eggs,
Special, per do*.

°str*î.^.„.20c
Monnen'e Talcum Pew- 1J.

der, per tin ............. (tv

Pacific er Buttercup Milk, large

35.!...............23c
Wa,rta»'« Fur. Orange Marma-

HARDWARE SECTION 
MeClary’e Food Choppers 

Regular fl.M else for ................... .................... ..

Qlase Flower Vases, regular 60c. 
Special ...............................................

English Paragon China Tea Set 
/Regular IIS 50 for ............... ..

..$124
...10c

39c
..$11.50

H. 0. RIRKHAM & CO., LTD.
Victoria, a 0. Duncan, B. 0.

Grocery, 178 and 17». Delivery, 6623
Fish and Provisions, 6630. Meat, 6631PHONES:

Starting Right with
(ftisco

fRISCO is a perfected pfflduct— an all vegetable 
^ cooking fat of such consistent quality that many 
women, famous for good cooking, give generous credit to 
Crisco as their aid in preparing unusually tasteful foods.
Cooking With Crisco is especially attractive because 
Crisco is unlike any other food product. It really is the 
cream -of edible oil, pure, odorless, digestible and with
out flavor.
Crisco made foods are dainty, for Crisco gives nothing 
but "richness to foods and their natural flavors are 
brought out in an appetizing way.
For better cooking results be sure and use Crisco.

Mmdt É. am. tmmkmt. imM frcimlM 1 Him*—. Cm*

ti-day

furnishing
pleasure

Subscribe to the Patriotic Aid Fund

SAVE THE CHILDREN 
URGES CONFERENCE

Majority—of Speakers at Con
cluding Local Council’s Ses

sion Plead Conservation

the Local Councils of Women of Brit
ish Columbia adjourned late yester
day afternoon after a very successful 
and helpful two-days' session. The 
majority of the papers cast for the 
conference were read at the final ses
sion, beginning with Mrs. R. 8. Day's 
splendid paper on “The Conservation 
of Child Life."

“It Is the vital question of the hour,'* 
affirmed the speaker, who showed how 
some of the nation's best thinkers had 
turned aside from the problems of how 
to produce material wealth to the 
greater problem of how to conserve 
the human life of the nation.

The progress which was being made 
in varie»» parts of the Empire In the 
study Of the question was referred to. 
The National Institute of Methereraft 
was ready to complete Its preliminary 
organisation In London, England, at 
the present time. Its primary object 
was to furnish a central place for 
treatment In prevention of pre-natal 
and maternal mortality. There would 
also be charts and screens in operation 
In connection with the study of the 
cases. The various departments would 
be organised and operated by special
ists, and any Provincial or Municipal 
body wishing to Investigate or adopt 
some particular branch of Infant wel-v 
fare work would find In the Institute 
a model on which to base their work. 
The National Institute was projected 
and will be completed se n memorial 
to the fallen soldiers Of the war. from 
Its work the hope being that s race of 
men and women who would otherwise 
have been lost to the nation also might 
grow to maturity and "carry onf*

The suggestion of an 'Imperial Baby 
Day," to be held on Empire Day, and 
when a special appeal for child-con
servation woukl be made, was receiv
ing wide rndorsation. The death-rate 
among babies from other than infec
tious diseasee^had not declined despite 
all modern methods of sanitation and 
hygiene. Inadequate preparation tor 
motherhood, pre-maturity and lh|ma
turity, and alcoholism were responsi
ble for most of this. Klfty-flvs per 
cent, of the children of alcoholic moth
ers died before attaining two years of 
age. whereas only twenty-three per 
cent, of the children of non-alcolwlic 
parents died In the same period. The* 
deduction was obvious. Trained moth 
erhood was an urgent need. On what
ever lines the civic authorities decided 
to~practice economy the women must 
see to it that it was not at the expense 
of the mothers and children.

Mrs. Day urge*! the enforcement of 
the Notification of Births’ Act, which 
would not only give correct date but 
would be followed up by a prompt visit 
from a health visitor. » Australia and 
New Zealand were leaders of the world 
in matters pertaining to child-welfare 
There the infant mortality was lower 
than In any other countries, because 
the Government recognised and as
sumed its responsibility towards its 
children. What was Canada doing? 
The speaker pointed out that steps, 
were already being taken, fortunately, 
to educate the future wife ami mother 
along the right line*. In Standard VI. 
in some of the Canadian schools girls 
were taking up infant-management, 
washing, dressing, feeding and “mind
ing" the ha by, along the lines of the 
Little Mothers' Leagues in. the United 
Ktaten and the Mothercraft classes in 
the Old Country^

Finally the speaker recommended 
the establishment of a Bureau of In
fant Welfare In the Province under 
the secretary of the Provincial Board 
of Health.

Dental CMntcw.
Mrs. MacLachlan’s paper on "Dental 

Clinics" dealt largely with the subject 
of medical chnlcs In the schools. At 
the present time medical Inspection 
was carried out in the schools. This 
was not enough. They must have 
clinics which would deal jylth the pre
vention and cure of children's ailments. 
Hmali defects and Illnesses neglected 
became often responsible for great suf
fering to the child, proving often a 
drawback to progrès* with Its studies 
and permanently Impairing Its health. 
Very often these .little ailments taken 
In time could be removed by a slight 
operation or simple treatment In the
home:—........ ■ ■ ■ ' ■»

Home Life.
"Women Prepared fdr Home Life" 

was the topic fit Mrs. J^ R. Gilley’s 
paper. The importance of "home influ
ences on the child was urged. Thé" 
gift was particularly sensitive to the 
surroundings and Influence of parents, 
and It was essential to the forming of 
her character that everything be done 
to let the bud unfold to full maturity 
under the most favoring conditions.

Mrs. William Patched, of New West
minster, gave a very fine paper on 
"T#omcn prepared for Public Life," 
pointing out that the present time, 
which had taken so many men away

PURITV FLOUR
% '

ORE BREAD AND BETTER BREAD

j We make it good-our customers |!l: 
, have made it famous.

_______________________________________________________14jl

-THE GIFT CENTRE-

Mirth
Bkthstmi
Aquamarine end Blood-

THEIR MSANINfr- 
Courags and Truthfulneaa
Bloodstone Rings, for 

lad lea and ~1eats. In 
solid gold setting, 910
to ..............................Hie

Bloodstone Cuff Links,
mounted on 14 ct. gold
....................... ............$»

Aquamarine Pendante, In 
sterling silver, gold or 
platinum mounts. 
Prices from .64 ®

Aqua larlne l a r r I n a s
from $30 to......... .$10

Also we have a large 
stock of loose Blood
stones In oval oç shield 
shape, suitable for crest 
rings.

Aquamarines, we also
havs a good variety of, 
suitable for rings, bar 
pin*, broi.ehes or pen
dant ii.

Shortt, Hill & 
Duncan. Ltd

JBWELBfcS 
Central Building. Cor* 

< nor View and Bread SU.

to the fighting fields, was woman’s op
portunity to gain experience in profes
sional werk. Tbojveaher mentioned 
that in her official capacity as woman 
constable and police matron In New 
Westminster she had Jurisdiction over 
girls in theatres, ‘trams, dance hall and 
everywhere In public where girls were 
to be found. Her work also Includes the 
Inspection of rooming houses, and ap
pearance In court when women’» and 
children's Cases are brought up. and 
finds gréât scope for work of mercy in 
other ways,. for example In the pre
vention of cruel treatment of their chil
dren by parents.

In Industrial Life.
The excellent paper which the meet

ing knew was In store for them from 
Mrs. J. D. Gordon had to be cut short 
owing to the lateness of the hour. Her 
subject, “Women in Industrial Life,” 
gave a very useful survey of the num
erous occupations into which women 
have and are now entering. Domestic 
work and work In hotels was, of course, 
one of the oldest of occupations. Wo
men a* agriculturists were also re
ferred to, and the speaker mentioned 
having Included in the summary which 
she give before Htr George Foster’s In
dustrial romrplsslon the employment of 
Women a* nurses In Isolated country 
districts as well us in the city hos
pitals.

Referring to office women. Mrs. Gor
don specially mentioned the more re
cent occupation of girls In banks. In 
.this capacity they had proved their 
value, and the innovation was probably 
a fixed and permanent thing. Referring 
to the position of sales-wémen In 
stores, the speaker Indicated Jih« dan
ger of underpayment of such. The 
less than living-wage, unless’ paid to 
girls living at home and receiving their 
Ivoard' and room free, brought many 
such to the “dapgewjinc." Employers 
would bo well repaid by Increase ef
ficiency in the staff If they would In
troduce the proper rest rooms, chairs, 
etc., required by working girls in 
stores.

In conclusion Mrs. Gordon empha
sised that into whatever Industrial oc
cupation Women entered It should be 
of a nature that would not injure her 
for her natural fynctlon of . mother
hood ____

The last paper on the programme 
was Mrs. Cave-Browne-»Cave’s. Her 
subject was “The New Spirit In the 
World." The speaker referred to the 
change ns to be found in the political, 
civic, industrial, educational and reli
gious life. In Japan, Uuaria,
France, Germany and Britain the reli
gious progress or retrogression were 
summarised. There was quite a now 
spirit of religion in England since the 
war, and the speaker expresse* the

to further savrIIW along the linos 
prohibition. In Canada the new spirit 
had changed both the national and In
dividual point of view. Material sue
t-css was no longer first thought In the 
estimation of the many. Mrs. Cave- 
Browne-Cave spoke In conclusion of the 
splendid courage which was to be found 
In the homes of the nation. Endurance 
had been 'found not only among the 
soldiers in service on the battlcfront.

Deputation.
A imputation from the conference, 

« fheistlng of Mias .Crease, Mesdanv 
Griffin, GUley, Campbell, Thompson and 
«mild, waited on the Attorney-General, 
the Hon. Dr. Maclean, and tho Hon.

amendments to the constitution, and 
the recommendation a sent up by the 
National Council Were confirmed. Only 
two or three amendments were passed 

pen.
The majority of the mainland dele

gate» are returning by the afternoon 
or midnight boat to the mainland to
day.

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL

iMarjontMtett aafetjbf mail Her 
A addrses of ikeppjsr, -

A. B. Beebe, of Seattle, Is staying 
at the Dominion Hotel. " *

WWW
O. H. Linder, of Hot ham Sound, is 

at the Dominion Hotel —
* fir »,

H. Hartley, of Wrangel, Alaska, Is 
at the Dominion Hotel 

it it it
Miss Fryer, of Fort William, has ar

rived at the Empress Hotel.
a * »

J. A. McKenxie, bf Pachena, is stop
ping at the Dominion Hotel

t # ♦ *
William fryer, of Oakland, Cal, to 

staying at the Empress Hotel.

J. O Budd, of New York, registered at 
the Bmpréae Hotel yesterday.

tt fir ft
Wm. Siler to down from Ladysmith 

and to it the Dominion Hotel 
a H it

T. D. Bugle, Lansing. Mich., arrived 
at the Empress Hotel yesterday.

H H it
Capt. J. B. Weatherell. of Princeton, 

Is a guest at the Empress Hotel. z 
fir fir it

Otmand T. Hmlthe. of Duncan, to a 
new wrrival at the Dominion Hotel.

H H ft
J. M. Torsion, M. P. P-, to down from 

Cariboo and to at the Dominion Hotel, 
fir it fit

The Rev. James Carmthers, of Al
bert)!, to a guest of the Dominion 
Hotel------ —-------- —

it it fit
Sfr». O. K. Vernon to over from Se

attle and has registered at the Strath- 
eona Hotel

«. fit ‘fit
Misses A. Ray arid_.J. 8- Fisher, ^of 

Vancouver, are stopping at the Do
minion Hotel

* fi& ♦
B. Oodberg and C Wilson, of 8a 

turn» Island, are guests of the Do
minion Hotel.

• " \ fit • •
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Macdonald, of 

Cranbrook. registered at the Emperes 
Hotel yesterday. ^
'__. * it fit

MIms 8. Webb has arrived from Ham
pton, Ont., and to staying at the
Btrathcona Hotel

H it it
Mrs. Geo. Bishop is down from Cow- 

Ichan Lake and Is staying at the
Btrathcona Hotel

• fit •
C. C. Henry ànd D. Lewis arrived 

from Port Angeles and aie staying at 
the Dominion Hotel.

H ft fit
Mbs M. Dougall and Miss C. Mc- 

Kcnsle, of KoksHah, B. C., are guests 
at the Btrathcona Hotel.

☆ it fr •
Edw. Hemmlngsen and Mrs. Hem-' 

mlngsen are down front Cowichan 
Lake and are at the Dominion Hotel.• * ft

C.. Caulder, of Edmonton, J, R. 
Dixon, Of Kamsack, and O. P. Baker, 
of Togo, Bask., are guests of the Do
minion Hotel

A » »
. Mr. and Mr*. John Galt, of Winnipeg, 
have arrived In the city on a visit 
lading some time, and are guests at 
the Empress Hotel.

fir ☆ ☆
W. N. Bmcllic, Wm. Rae. Mrs. f>. 

Wilson, Miss G. W. Ross and H. E. 
Walbe are among the Vancouver regis
trations at the Btrathcona Hotel.

H it •
Mrs. H. W. Hudson. 353 Empress 

Avenue is entertaining at the.tea hour 
this afternoon In honor of Mrs. D. C. 
Me Lei lan. of Prince Albert, Bask., who 
to visiting her daughter, Mrs. A. E. 
Mathcson, 242 Linden Avenue. 

it it it
Arrivals for the opening of the session 

include • J. W. deB. Farris and A. 1. 
Fisher, M. P. P's. They readied here

REORGANIZING HERE
Victoria Auxiliary Women’s Educa

tions! Club, Being Reinstituted
”—------- T»-4sr*----- — 

The Victoria Auxiliary of the Wo
men's Educational Club, an auxiliary 
of Columbian College. New Westmin
ster, to being reorganised at a meeting 
which convened at 8.30 this afternoon 
At the Metropolitan schoolroom. Mrs. 
8. 3. Thompson, vfee-president for the 
Victoria auxiliary and who has been 
reappointed year by year since the 
branch ceased other existence about 
four years ago, was ip the chair.

The object of_the Womeh's Educa
tional Club, of which there-ore auxil
iaries,. in Chilliwack, Ladner, New 
Westminster, and Vancouver, to chiefly

, . __ _ . ■ , to take up each season an educational
;* h"»" -tu„y tmrramm. along mo,, or
to several resolutions which came up 
during the conference. The delegation 
reported that they had been received 
very kindly by the ministers, and were 
told that their resolutions would re
ceive very careful consideration.

Dr. Price, recently appointed medi
cal health officer fpr the city, spoke to 
the ladles during the afternoon, re-em
phasising an idea which had been 
-forcibly brought by many of the speak
ers, vis, the need for preparing fh« 
young women for motherhood. The 
practice of having unskilled midwives 
for maternity eqses was a matter so 
serious tljat thé Government should 
take some measures to - stop’ It. The 
gaps-made by the war’In the ranks of 
htiman life must be filled by the- con
servation of the children born.

There was a special meeting of
committee appointed to dual with tiie 4ory,

limited

f-v
Mere Hours: *1* a. m. to i p. m. 

Friday. Ml a B.I Saturday, 1 ». sa

New House 
Dresses in Attractive

Styles
Very practical models of good washable fab

rics designed on new straight lines. They come 
in Chambray or Gÿigham in vârious good colora. 
Some of the new models are in slip-over designs, 
while others feature the two-piece effects. All 
are well-made and are good-value at $1.75.

New Neckwear
include s particularly fine display of new Georgette 

Oepe Collars, in square styles, in both plain and 
laee-trimroed effecta. These are shown in white, pink 
or maiae, at .™..........,*1.00 and *1.75 each

Fine Cream Cashmere Collars, in plain and laee- 
trinamed style, at  ..................... 85e to *3.50 each

Special Values in Toilet 
Articles

Pears’ Unaoented. Soap
at .. .. .......13 V-it

Palmolixe Soap. Special
at .. .. ................. 10Ç

Perfumed Toilet Soap, 
violet or carnation, per
box.........................15<

Mennen’i Talcum. Special
2 for .................... 25ç

Palmolive Talcum. Spe- 
cial..................... ,15<

Mary Garden or Lilas Tal
cum. Reg. 75c for 50^

Tetlow ’s Swansdown Pow
der. Special........20^

Pond's Cold Cream. Spe
cial .............. 2S<

Donna Pace Powder. Spe
cial ........................ 20/

Hinds’ Honey and Almond 
Cream.....................35/

$

Women's Union Suits

SPECIAL 50# A GARMENT
Of good quality combed cotton, in short sleeve 

style and with loose knee lace trimmed. The suits are 
splendid value. ■

Phone 1876. 
Bayward Building

First Floor. 5329 
1211 Douglas St

MADAMS KATE WEBB, M. I. S. M.
(Lato Principal of Dominion Academy of Muelc. Edmonton, and Hal ham 
Conservatoire of Music. London. Eng.), has opened at 114* FORT ST. the 

DOMINION ACADEMY OF MUSIC 
Instruction In Pianoforte, Binging. Voice Production. Theory of Music. 
Preparation for the Exame. of the Assoc. Board of the R. A. M. and 
R. C. M . I»ndon. Secured 2* euoeeeeea at the 19W exama. and over *06 in
former years. Mme. Webb has a special method for beginner» and hat 
achieved great success with children Res. Phone 30*0.

president of the Auxiliary club in New 
Westminster. Miss Mitchell and Mrs. 
Edward Parsons are singing.

VOTES FOR WOMEN

No Possibility of the Amendment 
Ing Made Effective From To

day* »• Planned.

i n the »f7emboii liteamrr yMtrrqVy Mr L T^1* **,th' *** °B wBlch *he *“*
Farris accompanied by Mr. and Ml-tnM'n * 8u"ra*e to Bw
Farr la, Hud Mr. Fisher by Mrs. Fisher 
and Alexander Fisher, Jr.

it would be impossible to proclaim the 
amendment In force.

As has already been stated in the 
Time*, extensive amendments to the 
Elections Act are projected, and there 
Is no doubt that the grant of the suf- - 

"jTrage td women wttt be tncladed tn 
these and all pass In the one bill.

lions Act would baVe gone Iftto tf- 
feet by proclamation .had the returns 
of the referendum vote been available.

Owing to the httfih which has oc
curred in the count In London, how
ever, It is doubtful» when the figures 
will l»e received by the Deputy Pro
vincial Secretary. Until he receives 
them and makes Hh announcWWcfit of 
the state of the poll on the referendum

Little James, while at a neighbor’s, wa* 
given a piece of bread and butter, and 
politely said. “Thank you.” “That » 
right, James, *akl the lady. "I like t* 
hear: titlto bor* say Thaak you.' ” "WeU,** 
rejoined Jame*, “If you want to hear m« 
say It again, you might put some Jam os 
It.”

lee* specified lines, a second though 
fundamentally Important department 
of their work being the giving of as
sistance to Columbian Methodist Col
lege, New Westminster. Funds are 
collected through membership fees and 
other devices, and up to date the insti
tution In question has been greatly 
benefited in point of equipment and 
furnishings through the help of the la
dles. The Vancouver and New West-: 
minster auxiliaries have a membership 
each of about seventy-five members, 
and it is hoped that the Victoria aux
iliary will enlist all the former and 
many new members.

The speakers this afternoon are Mrs. 
C. Welsh, of New Westminster, pro
vincial president of the club; Mrs. €V 
Reid, provincial corresponding secte-

Mra Cave-Uruwne-Cavc„

Flattering to 
the Original

But Imitations Only Disappoint
There are maay imitations of this 
great treatment for coughs, cold*, 
croup, bronchitis and 
whooping eongb.
They wally1 
have Wm# «ale 
on the merit* of 
the original, but 
R should be 
remembe red 
that they 
are llhe It 
in nan».

Thin in * far. 
mile of the 

package bearing

OVERMEAT
You can T be too

PARTICULAR

GOODACRE’S
Meats are of the finest qual
ity and price the lowest.

Beef, Mutton, Veal, etc. 
Sausages fresh daily. Tur
key and Poultry of every 
description. ______

tV. ...

PHONE YOU* ORDER

L Goodacre &

Cor. Johnson and Gov’t Sts. 
Phones 31 and 32.



“Tht-v enmo—they saw—they couquemi.” That 
just about sums up our gigantic turnover yesterday. 
Hundreds of Victoria women, and men, thronged the 
store all day. ...

All kinds of contrivances were binliglit to take the 
packages home in yesterday. Everything from boxes to 
automobiles were used. Some had suit cases, others had 
sacks.

I DELIVERY
Everybody! Back Ua Up! Come and Buy. 

Help Ua to Prove that the Merchant Who Does 
Not Deliver Can Quote Lower Prices Than the One 
Who Does.

The People’s Cash Grocery is Not Asking You 
to Take the Goods Home and Pay the Prices of 
Those Who Have Theirs Delivered. This Adver
tisement Proves That.

Bananas, dice and 
30c dozen. 
Non-deliv

’Rock Mixed Candy, good and 
wholesome. Reg. 20c lb- Non-

Flour, “King's Qu
better, hnd make

deliverycry price
delivery

...................................

Heinz Tomato Catsup,
bottle. Non
delivery price ......

Aylmer Pure Jams, 1
jars. Reg. 25c. 
Non-delivery price..

price. ........................ ■. V... | DU

Golden Russet Apples, small but 
nice. Reg. $1.25 box. Non
delivery Qgl
price........................ rr, 90C

Shirriff's or Pure Gold Extracts,
large bottle. Reg. 60c. Non-

New Laid Eggs.
Non-delivery i
price, dozen .................. :4aC

Blueberries (splendid for pies), 
Reg. 15c tin. Q
Non-delivery price .... DC

reg, 30C

1-lb. glai
Clark’s Fluid Beef Cordial, 20-

onnee bottle,
delivery

Reg. $1.25. Non
-dtdtvcrr Victoria Cross übcoa," in tipsLipton’s Orange Marmalade, 1place Reg. 10e.><• jar. delivery price, 3 for....

Shirriff's Jelly Powders, assort 
ed flavors. Reg. 3 for 25c 
Non-dclivcrv

Liquid Veneer Furniture Polish.
Reg. 50c bottle. j i
Non-delivery price .... 4 I U

Heinz Cream Tomato Soup.
Reg. 2 tins 25e. Non- « g| 
delivery price, tin........MIC

B. C. Granulated Sugar, 20-1 h. 
cotton sack, reg. $1.7(1 Non
delivery m
price..........................................DleOs

Empress Black or White Pepper,
in 1-lb.’ tins. Reg. 50c tin. 
Non-dclivcry
price .................. 37c

Non-delivery 
price........ .................

Prunes, extra large size, 
boxes. Reg. price (3.25. Non 
delivery price $2.98, or n 
bulk, 2 lbs. _r~

People’s Favorite Creamery But
ter, extra quality. Reg. 45c 11». 
Non-delivery m t
price........  ..............41 C

Back Bacon, piece or half-piece. 
Reg. 27c. Non- ap
deliver)- price ...........£,oC

price, 4 for
Navel Oranges, small but nice. 

Reg. 15c dozen. Non- ap 
delivery price, 28 for.. 40C

Sunlight or Ivory Soap, reg. 5c 
bar. Non-deitvery —
price, 6 for................. . gOC

Pacific Milk, large cans. Reg.

JÎL M»price, 3 for

749, 751 Yates Street Phones 3
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BRITISH COLUMBIA’S BUSINESS CABINET
SERIOUS PROBLEMS ARE 

* CONFRONTING MEMBERS 
- - JQF NEW LEGISLATURE

, ".wmish— aaiswji - , .
Oitfaued from page' I.)

It give* me pleasure to elate that 
there has been a marked improvement 
In business condition» throughout the 
Province during the past year. The 
depression always following an era of 
spéculât km reached its lowest point' 
and a recovery Based upon actual pro
ductive values confidently may be ex- 
pected. As a prudent, precautionary 
mean ore my Government is taking on 
In* entory of the entire situation and is 
rvecei talning, in a ithoritaùve form, tlie 
actual financial position of the I’rov 
tnre For this purpose a firm ot char
tered accountants tif imcrnatlou.il rep
utation Imin been engaged Upon a thor- 
<Mtgh audit ,f the finances of the Pruv- 
htce. and their report will be submitted 

* indue course. . „
ft-regret that tjhe agricultural pro

duction within the Province still Is in 
a very unsatisfactory condition. The 
♦•ooti»n*ed necessity for the importa
tion of these products constitutes a 
heavy drain u|m>ii our financial re- 

M) 'i-o ernment wiH prevent 
for your consideration a measure de
signed to open up ami usai* 
settlement of many of the fertile areas 
of the nbw unproductive parts of the 
Province, and to provide homes and 
employment for returned soldiers amt 
otht-r désira hie immigrants who may 
elect to engage^ In agricultural pur
suits fly this means it is hoped, also, 
to relieve the unfortunate situation 
Brought about by the system of scut 
ter«K| settle in cuts which now obtains.

—„—The benefits, obtained (v«»m tile ad- 
nilMistratkm of »he Agricultural Act 
have not been as great as had bfen 
upped, and » measure Intended to 
strengthen this act and widen the 
mv»|>e of Its operation will be placed
before you. ... .. _______  ___

Tin problems in connection with the 
irrigation of lands in the interior of 
the Province, increasing in.their grav-

« **7 v*ll for immediate attention, and 
legislation dealing with tm= question 
will tie in trod met I l

/ Legislation Promised.
The Increase in the demand for 

metals caused by the war has givfen 
new impetus to mining operations, and 
legislation will I** introduced provid
ing assistance for systematic prospect
ing of the mineral-bearing districts of 
the Province.

IS SAID GERMAN

Report Has It Official Papers 
at Juarez, Mexico, 

Disappeared

J wares, Mes., March 1.—The Gorman 
consulate tyere. was roblied late lout 
night and a number of important of
ficial fmpcrw are reported to hare been 
Inker from the files of Consul Max 
Weber, who has been in charge of con
sular and diplomatic affairs for the 
German Government tn Northern 
Mexico.

A typewriter and other office sup
plies nlso were taken.

The office of the American Smelting 
A iîertnlng Company, across the hall 
from the German conmilate, also was 
entered. Two boxes were opened, but 
nothing was taken 

Consul Weber Is ill at his home.

■ir?

' /

MON. WILLIAM SLOAN 
Minister of Mines.

MON. M. C. BREWSTER
Premier. Minister of Finance and President of the Council.

down which it is believed will place the 
Government service on a more satis
factory basis, remedying many of the 
evils heretofore complained of.

Additional facilities for technical ed- 
l ucation will be provided and vocational 
training encouraged as much as pos-

To meet the growing demand of the 1 •**»•«*• __* .1
mining industry you wdll be asked to j A measure providing for the equal 
consider the advisability pf providing I guardianship of c hildren will be intro- 

* nkluioiia| smelting facilities. dtiecd.
Ton Will be pleased to learn that ! I rejoice that the electors of British 

there lias been a marked Increase hi i Columbia, by so large majority, dtcided 
the df-mand for timber In thé Various ’ In fSX'ur of ëxfîïnîing the right of the 

—branches of manufacture. Including ■ franchise to women. A new Provincial 
wood-pulp This industry now nia y be Elections Act'em bodying provisions for 
reganled as upon a permanent pro- j this aqd other reforms w ill be laid be-
«lucing basis.

Under an Act of last session the 
tmlldtng of wooden ships within the 
Province hss been undertaken. How 
isr the finances yf the Province will 
permit the continuance of the polio 
inaugurated will be one for your seri
ous consideration. The report of the 
Shipping Commission will be laid be
fore vou. w

I regret that the policy of aiding 
the construction of railways by means 
of Provincial guarantees of bonds has 
resulted ip the Province having had to 
provide for the payment of large sums 
of money on in tore*t account. The re-

fore you. ,
A Hill providing for the payment of 

wages fortnightly in certain industries 
will be laid before you.

In view of the large amount of monejj 
•which will require to be raised to meet 
Sinking Fund and interest liabilities 
it wllf be necessary to increase the re
venue. In this connection the most 
competent expert advice available will 
be secured with a view to equalisation 
of assessments and the adoption of the 
most modern and scientific methods of
taxation. _____ ________________

Confidence in Future.
The Public Accounts for the past

fairs with a keen appreciation of your 
re*i*mstblllty I have no doubt.

I leave you with an expression of 
confidence And the fervent prayer that 
Ain ighty God may inspire and guide 
your deliberations.
After His Honor had retired and the 

Hpenkvr had returned to the chamber 
and taken his seat the routine proceed-j 
Inga of opening day were gone on with 
The public accounts for the year ending 
March SI. lilt, were laid on the table1 
by the Minister of Finance. Hon. Mt.t 
Brewster, and DOOM other returns find 
reports were also brought down.

Tlie debate on the address In reply» 
tv. the Speech from the Throne will be 
commenced to-morrow, when Henry C. 
Hall ( Victoria ». will move and John 
Keen (Kasloi will second the uiMluti 
on which the first debate of the session : 
will take place.

i«a*f evening the nine opposition 
members who are here ffiet in caucus 
snd elected W J, Bowser, fifth mem
ber for Vancouver, as the leader. L. 
W. Shatford, Slmilkaiueen,* was elected 
as chairman of the caucus. j aines H. 
Schofield. Trail, chief opposition whip, 
and J. W. Jones, South Okanagan, de
puty whip. The other members rf the 
opposition are Capt. W. H. Hayward, 
CXwlehan; Archie McDonald, Llllooei; 
W, R. Hoes, Fort George; R II. Policy,

HON. T. D. PATTULLO
Minister of Lands.

MON. J. H. KINO
Minister of Public Works.

MON. J. O. MACLEAN
Provincial Secretary and Minuter of 

Education.

port of the Minister of Railways will 
lie laid before you.

M> Government considers it advis
able that a thorough inquiry should be 
mad*- into all matters relating to the 
construction of the Pacific Great Fast
en» Railway.

The -estimates will contain provision 
f .r vi.ntinuInK the work of .iovHop- 
inent of the- former Songhees Indian 
Renorve, and also for assisting In the 
construction of a bH4ge across Victor Is 
l ia rt»or tnr tr tffrwwtmarrr tif - such 
•levelojahent' work. j - / " . r

A measure will I*1 submitted provid
ing f«»r ilie disposal of those portlod* 
of the reserve n6t required fbr public 
purposes. T ud for a grant of a parcel of 
Rind to the A’ity of Victoria for park

New* Flexions Act.
Careful study will be made of the 

fishing Industry, and steps will be taken 
to vonsen e the Industry and to extend 
its acope

year and the Kstimates for tlie com
ing year will be laid "before you.

While It would be unwise to mini
mise the task of rehabilitating $he 
financial poslthai of the Province, the 
natural resources càpable of conver
sion Into wealth, by. their judicious, 
courageous, and capable administra
tion, afford the best and most rational 
«issunnces 4hut we may look to the 
.future with reasonable confidence.

Mr. Speaker and Gentlemen of this 
Assembly—You are called upon to con
duct the affairs ^f this Province at a 
time when both the moral tende and 
the material economy of the whole 
world are in process of rapid evolu- 
ti »h In the f:u «• of seeming < -mtra- 
dlctkns. emerging from the world-em- 
bmclng conflict «if established convlç- 
t ions and practices, the* all-surviving 
principle of hitman brotherhood re
vives and takes on new form and freak 
vitality. That you will approach~yo«r

Esquimau, and Dr. W. O. 3<*se, Nelson.
J. A. Mackenzie. l>*lta, :a absent on 

eeryb-e. —

AMERICAN FREIGHTER 
ROCHESTER REACHES 

FRANCE IN SAFETY

lloitieHUX. Man'll I —Th» Anvrk'in 
frrlghlvr Hoch»«,.-r hna errhxl at the 
month „f the Gironde.

The Hocheater and the Orlennn were 
the llr»t Amerïêah- ehipe tn ieaie the 
United State» for Kurope after the 
hreaeh of relation» with Germany.

TORONTO BANK CLEARINGS.

Toronto. Marrh t.—The bank clear- 
Inga for the week ended to-day were 
H6.iS8.7S8. For the corresponding 
week last year the clearings were 841,-

A Viva Service BUI wH* Re brought duties at this critical Juncture of af, 412.72Ï. and 884.425.417-ip Ills.

HON. JOHN OLIVER
Minister of Agriculture end Minister 

of Railway».
—

HON. M. A. MACDONALD
AI torney -General.
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Fits 110 PIES
Are The Four Fruits Used 
in Making “Fruit-a tives”

“FRUIT-A-TIVES” te the only medl- 
pefhc to the worm that* fh ltuhfe fVrmif ***■“ 
th«> Juices of freeh ripe fruits. Thus,
It Is manifestly unfair to say, “I won’t 
tsko Fruit-a-tires because 1 have tried 
other remedies and they did me - no 
k'x'd.” on the other hand, the fact 
that “Fruit-a-tlver* Is entirely different 
from any other preparation in the 
world, is Just why you should give It 
* fair trial. In any trouble of the Stom
ach. Liver, Bowels, Kidneys or Skin. 
"Frult-a-tlves” is composed of the 
active principle of fruit snd the «reat- 
est nerve tonic ever discovered. 60c. a 
bo*. 0 for 12.60, trial Use. 26c. At all 
dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit-a- 
ttves Limited. Ottawa.

BUY
-A-

HOMESITE
-IN-

VICTORIA
We have 2| full else loti facing 

Beacon Hill Perk, being on the 
corner of Park Boulevard and 
Vancouver Street. Fairfield Ketate. 
Sis* 120x152 All Park frontage. 
We are offering this very choice 
property at a great sacrifice owing 
to unusual circumstances.
_ VISITORS TO THE CITY
Intending to reside here In the 
future ehould not fall to take a 
look at It. Call for full particulars.

Choice waterfront property, close 
to Victoria only 1150 per acre.

Swinerton & Musgrave
Winch Building., MO Fort St.

WOMEN MUNITION
WORKERS IN CITY

Victoria Machinery Depot 
Makes Successful Experi

ment With Female Labor

FORCE AT LOCAL PLANT 

IS TO BE INCREASED

Girls Show Wonderful Adapt
ability in Various Branches 

of Shell Manufacture

VITAL QUESTIONS
Member for Victoria Will Attend Board 

of Trade Mooting on Port 
Improvements.

O. H. Barnard, M. P.. will attend 
meeting of the Council of the Board of 
Trade at 10.30 o'clock to-morrow morn' 
Ing to answer any questions that may 
be advanced respecting the new ocean 
docks, harbor Improvements and the 
proposed graving dock at Esquimau.

NEGLIGENCE CHARGED
First Mate of Steamer Northland 

Blamed for Collision.

A charge of negligence and unakll- 
fulneee has been brought against Fred 
Schwarxloae, first mate of the steamer 
Northland, by United State* Inspectors 
Guthrie and Nolan, as a result of the 
recent collision be tweed the Northland 
and the Senator off Blunts Reef. Cal.

=F= =

Emulating the example of their over
seas sisters many Canadian girls are 
now “doing their bit” by devoting their 
time and talents In the production of 
munitions.

Much has been heard e( the splendid 
effort of the womenfolk of Great Bri
tain and France, who for many months* 
past have been employed In thousands 
In the munition factories, assisting In 
the manufacture of ammunition of 
every description in order that the 
forces of the Entente might have an 
unlimited supply of. shells with which 
to batter down the defences of the 
enemy in this most herculean struggle 
of all ages.

The women of Great Britain respond 
ed nobly to Lloyd George’s appeal for 
munition Workers, and they are now to 
be found (n the majority in the gigan
tic plants that have sprung into being 
since the outbreak of the war. With 
each new drive on the western and 
other fronts, the demand for munitions 
increased and the demand for labor 
correspondingly. ..With fathers, bro
thers and afl male relative» of military 
age called to the service of tho^lag, 
every man that could be spared being 
required to train for the more serious 
business of-fighting, the womenfolk of 
the Empire were not found to be lack
ing In patriotism.

Canada Is doing her share In provid
ing a huge expeditionary army and In 
the manufacture of munitions, and now 
That the shortage of male labor Is be
ginning to be felt In this country, the 
Canadian women are coming forward 
to do their part hi the service of the 
Empire. v-

For some time past Canadian" girls 
have been employed in the big ammu
nition plants In the East, but It was 
only recently that female workers be
gan to make their appearance in the 
munition factories- of thé West.

Among the first of the western plants 
to Introduce girls as munition workers 
Is the Victoria Machinery Depot, ^hlch 
plant has large contracts for the sup
ply of shells to the order of the Im
perial Munitions Board. The experi
ment has proved a great success, ami 
the management of the local plant pro
pose to largely Increase the number of 
women In their employ.

At the present time about 20 women 
are employed In the munitions depart
ment of the local concern, and. accord
ing to an announcement made yeetér- 
day by Robert Morton, shell foreman.
It le proposed to Increase the number 
to *0 or 100 within the next few days.

There la no lack of applicants, over 160
already being on the waiting list. Ow
ing to the number registering the Vic
toria Machinery Depot closed Its ap
plication list last week, and no more 
names are being taken. Applicants al 
ready employed elsewhere or not acte 
ally needing the whrk are not looked 
upon with favor, as they are likely to 
replace more deserving Inquirers.

With the Introduction of women 
workers there appears te be a different 
atmosphere about the hitherto dingy 
munitions building. Every ac 
dation has been provided for the girls, 

«stay elentwecinv'lrawtag pe 
rear the entrance of the buildIpg. and 
in which the girls can partake of light 
lunches In privacy. This accommoda
tion will be extended as thé force of 
women is Increased.

It is the intention of the mans 
ment to replace all young men of mill 
tary agp and without responsibilities 
The majority of the women employed 
at this plant have husbands or tmme 
dlate relatives at the front. They are 
splendid workers, and have a cheerful 
smile for everybody. The girls are 
keenly Interested In the work and have 
shown wonderful adaptability.

It was stated yesterday that one of 
the girls, although but à beginner. Is
now turning out more work a day than 
her male predecessor. Here and there 
a slender girl Is to be found operating 
a machine or lathe, drilling 
turning threads on the shell 
while In another department they are 
to be fou lid varnishing and assembling 
the shells for Inspection. In fact they 
are now engaged In practically every 
branch of shell manufacture.

The bulk of the shellrf being turned 
out at the Victoria Machinery are IS 
pounders, and an order for 4.7 shells is 
now being completed. The capacity of 
the plant at the present time is ap
proximately L66S shells dally, but by 
next week TTVs anticipated that the 
output will be Increased to 1.S66 dally.

OFFICERS OF JOHN 
ARE EXONERATED

Marine Court Commends Con 
duct of Master and Crew 

After Stranding

Vancouver, March 1.—The Marine 
Court of Inquiry appointed by the Do
minion Department of Marine to In 
quire into the circumstances attending 
the recent stranding of the O. T. P. 
coast steamship Prince John In Wran
gell Narrows, has handed down its- 
findings which totally absolve the offi 

of the Prince John of all blame 
for the stranding. The court coneld 
era that the vessel was navigated with 
due caution by the master and first 
officer and that the presence of Ice in 
the channel rendered the aide to navi 
gallon there Ineffective, especially In 
regard to the spur buoys marking the 
channel. The conduct of the master 
and the crew after the stranding Is 
highly commended by the court, and 
1» view .of the circumstances the court 
considers thitt there are no grounds 
for dsallng with the certificates of 
Capt. A. M. Davis and First Officer 
Peter Scott, of the Prince John, whose 
certificates are accordingly returned to 
them.

Hudsons Bsy “is
Bee. nlnts.’S for 26c

visr

■

STEWART BUYS YOUR OLD SHOES
TOMORROW

The only place in 
town where you 
can buy a big 10c 
tin of Polish for

Leather ha. bwn going up by leap* and hounds lately, and many new use* 
have been found for even the ainalleat scrape of upper stock. Now, we know 
that there are thousands of half-worn-out Shoes that are simply thrown on the 
scrap-heap when they could be profitably utilized, and to save this vast waste 
we offer to every person buying a pair of shoes, value $.1.00 or over, the privil

ege of selling us their old pair.
EVEBY PAIE SAVES YOU 50*

HEXE S TWO STUNNING VALUES FOB TO-MORBOW AND SATURDAY

The Young Lady's 
Busin—* Snot

This cut represents one of the tour..., monels 
ever shown In Victoria. It In Oatshod In soft 
sun métal stock with nut kM upper In the latest 
pattern High-Cut. Could not be sold less than 
»».*» If bought to-day. Friday and Saturday

$4.86

II Part $8 “lut e's.” its

This Is a tine thdu‘ls Incomplete In sti 
contains te. <%s. 7s. Ifca. 8* and 10#- Comes 
Just Hko Illustra tien. In virtue Boots will be 
sold at lit a pair this fall, and this is positively 
the only chance of obtaining a boot that Is be

yond suspicion. Pair
$5.00

SOFT SOLID SOOTS 
jteg. Tie. Sises «a and Is only. 

Pair ........... ........................SStp

CHILDS' BOOTS _ 
Tan or black Silos Is-7s. rrt-

•*y ........... ................ si.oo

DONT MISTAKE
Tour Dollar looks bigger 

Stewart’s. -,

WE SAVE YOU DOLLARS

STEWART'S, 1321 Douglas St

SADO NOW PLYING 
f IN KOBE SERVICE

Master Taken III in Orient is 
Succeeded by Capt. R, 

ShimWzu
rfiPWvlP-. At nipfc» ju. Wi

On hc^linitlul inward voyage in the 
Kobe service' Of the Nippon Yunt-n 
Kainha the Japanese liner Bado Mari), 
Capt. R. Bhlmidsu, reached port at 
o’clock yesterdaf afternoon with 164 
passengers and 6,340 tom* of cargo.

Hitherto t*y Budo Maru lias been en 
gaged on the Hongkong- Yokohama- 
Victoria rotate, biit recently switched in 
favor of the Tamtxi Maru.

Capt. R. Hhlmldzu returned here in 
omniand of the Bado after an absence 

of three years from the trans-Pacific 
run. He has been master of the Kamo 
Maru, in the European service, having 
made six round trips between Yoko
hama and London in that veast;I, three 
via Sues and three by way of Cape 
Tows. He says that during hie entire 
period of service <»n the European 
be never sighted an enemy submarine, 

Captain Shi mid so succeeds Captain 
Shtnohe, who was taken ill and was 
forced to leave the ship at Kobe. Capt. 
Shlmklmu was on the reserve lint sad 
he was assigned to the Bado.

A mon g the passengers arriving on the 
Bado w*w K. Matsunaga, the new Jap
anese Consul assigned to Seattle. Up 
tgMhc time Japan declared a state of 
war with Germany^. Mr. Matsunaga 
was a representative of the Japanese 
diplomatic service stationed aaL .Ham
burg. This Is his first post in America. 
He Is accompanied by Mrs. Matsunaga. 
On the* arrival of the party here they 
were met by local Japanese residents 
snd taken for an,.automobile trip around 
the city. One first-class passenger, 
Miss R. V. Ryley, 3 second-class and 
26 ntermgc Japanese passengers dis 
embarked here.

For Seattle the liner carried 27 cabin,
7 second-class nhd 90 steerage, the lat
ter Including 36 Russian refugees. | 

While In port yesterday the Bado 
Maru discharged about 400 tons of 
cargo. Including 100 tons of mall. Her 
Beattie cargo amounted to 4,960 tons. 
Including raw silk valued over
11,000,600.'

FINAL SHIPMENTS 
FI YUKON BOATS

’rincess Sophia Taking North 
Additional Material for 

Steamer Aflinto

Another shipment of material for the 
new river boat Atllnto, which the 
White Pass A Yukon Route will oper 
«le between Caribou and Taku this 
Bummer, Is being shipped north by the 
~ P. R. steamer Princess Sophia, pest- 

to leave here to-morrow night fur 
Shagway. The Princess Sophia roveh- 

here on her southbound trip last 
night, and is now loading for the re
turn trip to Alaska.

All the material (or the Atllnto. as 
well as that for the \wln-A-raw gaso
line boat which Is to ply on AtUn Lake, 
lias been supplied by the Cameron 
Lumber i Company and Cousins Bros., 
of this nty. The prepared lumber for 
the first boat was shipped north some 
time ago. and by this time has been 
hauled over the Ice from Caribou to 
the shores of AtMn Lake, where It will 
be assembled. The bulk of the mater
ial tor the stenvrheeler Atllnto went 
north on the last trip of, the Sophia, 
and It Is expected that the forthcoming 
shipment will be the final one.

Among the passengers going north on 
the Sophia will he a. number of ship 
carpenters who will take charge of the 
assembling of the Atllnto. It Is the 
intention of the White Pass A Yukon 
Route to have both boats completed 
and in operation by the opening of the 
tourist season to the North. .

The schedule for the new boats has 
already been arranged. The Atllnto 
will leave Caribou every Monday, 
Thursday and Saturday evening, arriv
ing at Tnku Landing the following 
morning. From Taku the tourist will 
enjoy an hour's ride bj( rail and then 
embark "on the new twin-screw 
steamer for Atlln City, where the com 
pan y has established a fine hostelry to 
Accommodate the increasing t< 
travel to the Yukon. Returning from 
Atlln the steamer will leave Wednes
day, Friday and Sunday mornings, 
arriving at Caribou the same day.

NATIONAL RESERVE 
SHOULD BE CREATED

Thomas Deasy, Indian Agent 
for Queen Charlotte Islands, 

------ favofs.Plan

The claims of the Queen Charlotte 
Islands to be declared a national park, 
to be used as a great game preserve, 
are urged by Thomas Deasy, Indian 
Agent for the Islands, well known la 
this city during many years’ residence, 
and former chief of the fire depart
ment. Mr. Deasy is hn a business visit 
to Victoria, and few men are more 
welcome to the scenes of their former 
activity than the former official.
* Mr. I leaky bases h^s argument on 
the absence of wild, animals which 
would be a menace to conservation of 
mountain goats and sheep, as well as 
othei game which frequent the re

's in the Rockies, and points out 
that with the miles of sea which sep
arate the group from the mainland, 
there Is never any fear that the situ
ation would change. Cattle have run 
wiki on the Islands, and become like 
the Hesqulat herd, a return to nature. 
The moderating influence of the 
equable temperature, and the proxim
ity of the Japan current have caused 
the conditions which would give an- 
roalr herbage all through the year.

The harvest of the products of the 
nea above all things form the chief 
asset of the Islands hitherto developed, 
although he points out there are ral- 

e spruce -forests to he cut *>«t 
Graham Island, which must eventually
come Into use tor lumber., -----

It Is exnerted.” he says, “there will 
he C00 boats out this year Ashing, since 
in addition to about 466 operating last 
year, the new Ashing ground on the 
west const la also being exploited. The 
hosts are oeritnled by both whites and 
Indians, trolling for spring salmon. In 
the months of Mav and July, most of. 
them being gashllne operated. The 
freeh fish Is taken to Prince Rupert for 
f-xport, while last summer two can
neries were putting up humpbacks for 
canning. The Japanese also sent over 
large quantities of salt flsh to Japan, 
hiring nets from the canneries, and j 
paving Indians three rents

Canadian Pacific Railway I
B. 0. COAST SERVICE -V

S. 8. Tees Leave* for Heiberg March 2, 11 p.m. 
VANCOUVER, daily at 2 and 11.45 p.m.

SEATTLE, daily at 4.30 p.m. f ^ i
ALASKA, from Victoria, March ». 11. 11. at 11 p. m.
PRINCE RUPERT and AN VOX lOranby Bay) Iron Vancouver

WVTZ Wednesday at 11 p.m. , ..................... ......
OCEAN 'FALLS and SWANSON BAT. from Vancouver every

..nsalti ni II >1^»,---------...----- -
HOLHERO and wïÿ'poHiTWiei Vlel«K'*HSe6*lir,Sr il INt* 
CLATOQUOT and wày port». 11 p.m. March 1*.
UNION BAY and COMOX. from Victoria, every Tuesday at mid- 

alaht: from Vancouver, every Wednesday and Friday, at lam.
POWELL RIVER. UNION BAY and COMOX. from Vancouver, 

every Saturday at 11.4» p.m —---
Full particulars, rates and reservation, from 

L. O. CHETHAM
Phans 174 1167 Government Street

SIXTEEN QINARDERS 
BUILDING IN STATES

Four Ships Under Construction 
at Portland Said to Be Pur

chased; Other Contracts

entrb them/ The catch wns salted snd 
parked off to the Orient. An «Mery 
hs« been dotnr rood burinées with dog 
Ash livers, 12 livers making a gallon 
of oil, ami SO.ffll gallons were expqft 
ed lost year, from which high grad 
glycerine wns obtained." He referred 
also to the halibut Ashing and says 
much has yet to be learnt of the value 

» food fish of rock cod.
Mr. Deasy speaks highly of the min

ing development of the Islands, and 
nlsn of the Indian population. The 
Hildas, as the most highly civilised of 
the flallsh tribes, arc well organised 
into communities, and possess many 
facilities of material progress. He will 
leave to-morrow for Vancouver.

RODE OUT HEAVY GALE
Whaling Tender Gray Had Bad Oust

ing Outside the Cage.

Portland, Ora, March 1.—Four of the 
large steel steamers being built Jointly 
by the Northwest Steel Company and 
the Willamette Iron A Steel W$h*s are 
about to be sold to the Cunard line. 
The vessels are designated as Noe. 1, 
1, 6 and 7. They also are referred to'at 
the yards as the Veeter Varde, Tester 
Fjord, Tester Lind and Tester Leid.

No. 1 will be ready to launch In the 
next two weeks, while No, 2 will follow 
her about May 1. Noe. 6 and 7 will be 
completed next fall.

The four carriers would be capable 
of handling more than 1,660,606 bushels 
of wheat. Their value Is an excess of 
$4,060.600. The contracta for their con 
struction were awarded by Norwegian

Philadelphia. March 1.—Announce
ment was made yesterday that the 
Bun Shipbuilding Company at Chester, 
Pa., has received a contract from th< 

fl«»h to j Cunard line for two standard 10,600-

DAT STEAMER TO 
SEATTLE

THX

S.S. “Sol Due”.
Vesv*e A F R. wharf dally •*. 
cent Sunday at H JS a. n„ for Pert 
Angeles. Danpem. Port Wil
liams. Port Towrwnd and Seattle, 
arriving Seattle • » p: m. Return
ing. leave* Seattle dally es cepe 
•starts? at midnight arriving 
Victoria IJ6 a m.

BLACKWOOD. Agent 
’•rament St Phone €

The whaling tender Gray Is reported 
to have reached Ban Francisco yester
day with a cargo of fertiliser from the 
West Coast stations and a consignment 

lime loaded at Blubber Bay. The 
Grey had a rough passage south from 
this port but rode out the gale without 
damage.

The whalers Blue and Black are the 
flyst of the fleet of the Victoria Whal
ing Company to be hauled out this 
year. These vessels are now occupy
ing the marine railway at the Victoria 
Machinery Depot, and others will be 
hauled out when the* work on these 
vessels Is completed.

The whaling fleet will pet to sen 
earlier this year, the present plans of 
the company being to dispatch the 
fleet for the stations n$xt month.

ton cargo boats. ~
Bnltimore, March 1.—The Bethle

hem Rteei Company at Sparrows IX>lnt 
announce that It has received con
tracts for two cargo ships of 16.000 
tons each from the Cunard Company.

Beattie has contracts to build eight' 
cargo steamship^ for the Cunard line, 
the Seattle Construction A Drydock 
Company having nix and the J. F. 
Duthle Shipbuilding Company two. 
The total value of the Seattle held 
contracts la In the neighborhood of 
$6.000,060.

THE UNION STEAMSHIP CO 
OF B. 0.. LTD.

•sfllnre to Northern B. 6. Parts: 
>SS. "CAMogtry leave Vaneenw 
•very Tuesday at f p. for Camp 
hen Rtver Alert Rut Port Hard* 
«hushartle Bay Kama. Bella Belli 
*urf Inlet. A wanton Bay. C 'ran Far 
and Bella Cools.
• S. TENTrww leaves Vsnew 

ver every PrMae at • p. m to* 
«mntCF BTTpmtr a ad ANTOX 
raffing at Camph»IV River. Alert Bav 
Van*u Ocean Falla Bella BeH* 
Hartley Bay Oceanic and Tavern#»* 
Cannery Port Simpson. Naas Rbr
and Any ox

GEO. McGREGOR. Agent.

'moping intelligc^e

DEMANDS PRESENTED 
BY

Number of Men Affected by 
Walk-out Estimated at 150; 

Settlement Looked For

PRIZE SCHOONERS AGAIN
Appltoallgn 'Will Be Made ta Transfer 

e# Ship v regen

Following on the recent proceedings 
In prise In connection with the Leo nor 
and Oregon, and the revoking by the 
LArde Commissioners of the warrant of 
Mr. Justice Martin in regard to purely 
prise matters. W: H. Bullock-Webster 
has received notification this morning 
that an application will be shortly 
made to Mr. Justice Cassels In Ot
tawa for an order remitting to a Prise 
Court In England the proceedings so 
far ae they relate to the ship Oregon. 
The reasons now given for the ne
cessity of transferring these proceed
ings to England are that important 
questions affecting domicile of the 
owners or claimants will arise.

1 ABOUT TO LEAVE FORT.

Capt Raumhlt, master of the Chll- 
m barque Guaytecas, has ordered a 

tug to tow his vessel across the Straits 
to Bellingham, and expects to get away 
this week-end for his loading port. 
The Guayteeajf will carry A full cargo 

tomber to Antofbgksta.

Beattie, Feb. 28.—Arrived: Str El
Segundo, Ban Francisco; str Admiral 
Evans. Ban Francisco; str Lane I 
Port San Lula; str Latouche, Boat 
lfnrhor, 48. C.; bge Palmyra, Tacoma, 
in tow of tug Pioneer. Balled: tttr 
City of Seattle, Southeastern Alaska; 
str Baja California, Tacoma; str Gov
ernor. Tacoma; Bqtn Curson, Eagle 
Harbor. tllWlng.

str Gray, from Victoria. Railed: Str 
Santa Alicia, for Valparaiso; str Uma
tilla. for Seattle; Me* str Jose FTna. 
for Sallna Crus; str Kllhu Thomson, 
for Seattle.

Portland, Ora.. Feb. 28.—Arrived: 
Sirs Willamette and Klamath from 
Baa Francisco. Sailed: Sir Beaver, 
for San Francisco; sly Despatch, for

Flavel. Ora., Feb. 28.—Arrived: Str 
Northern Pacific, from Baa Francisco.

Aberdeen, Fbb. 28.—Arrived: . Sirs 
Chehalis, Svea and Idaho, from P 
Francisco. Bailed: Str Sen Gabriel, 
for Ran Pedro.

Port Angeles, Feb. 28.—Balled: Bge
Acapulco, bi tow of tug Vatoosh.

MukUteo. Feb. 28 —Sailed Str Wll- 
mlngton. for San Pedro.

Tacoma, Feb. 28.—Arrived: Str Baja 
California, from Seattle. Sailed. Bge 
Palmyra, for Seattle, in tow of tui 
Pioneer.

Ragle Harbor, Feh. 28.—Arrived 
Boln Curson, from Beattie, towing.

Everett, Feb. 2$.—Arrived: Str Stan- 
wood. from Son Pedro, via San Fran-

KAMAKURA MARU LEAVING.

Late this afternoon the Nippon Yu- 
sen Kaisha liner Kamakura Maru will 
arrive from Seattle, and after tgking 
aboard passengers and mail at the 
Outer Docks will clear for Yokohama 
and Hongkong.

All the boilermakers In the rltyt with 
the exception of those employed at two 
shops under an agreement framed pre
viously, went out on strike last even
ing with a demand for an all-round 
increase in wages and a 44-hour week.

The number of men out is estimated 
to be 166, the plants affected being 
Yarrows, Lid., Esquimau ; the Victoria 
Machinery Depot, and the Navy Yard. 
In the demands submitted the opera 
tors ask foAan advance from $4 to $4.66 
per day, and a Saturday half-holiday. 
Iq the past"*the men have been work
ing an $-bour day of 48 hours a week, 
and one of the main points demanded 
is a 44-hour week, which means that 
the men would knock off at noon on 
Saturdays instead of working the full 
eight hours as formerly.

At a conference held this morning at 
the Board of Trade rooms, a commit
tee from the Boilermakers’ Union met 
Norman Yarrow, R. R. Net Id and other 
employers' representatives, when cer
tain propositions were made to the 
boilermaker», which will be submitted 
to a meeting of the local branch of the 
Boilermakers’ Union, to be held this 
afternoon at the Labor Hall.

If Is uaderstood that certain conces
sions have been made by the employ
ers, and R la hoped that the proposals 
advanced will be accepted and further 
trouble avoided.

The following schedule of wages Is 
demanded by the boilermakers: Lofte- 
me«. layers’ out and- boiler Dangers, 
$2% cents snd hour; ingle-smiths 
boilermakers, rivetters, clippers, caulk
ers and punch-shearmen. 66*4 cents an 
hour; planermen, 6$ cents an hour; 
counter-sinkers, drillers, reamers, hold- 

on, boilermakers' helpers, angle- 
smiths' helpers plate layers and fitters* 
helpers. 46 cents an hour, snd plate
layers’ helpers, 3714 cents an hour.

Machinists, affecting all shops In the 
city, are demanding the same boors 
and a corresponding Increase In wages. 
A satisfactory settlement Is looked for 
with the machinists, pm conference* 
have been held and practically all the 
demands have been conceded by the 
employers.

In addition to the boilermakers, a 
number of blacksmiths are out at the 
Navy Tard with similar demands. 
Every effort Is being made to avert a 
general stripe which would result In 
the complete tying up of all the plants 
in tbe city.

FS-

Pacific Sfeaaslrip Co.
Courtesy The Admiral Line Earvici

ONLY DIRECT ROUTE WITHOUT 
CHANGE TO

•AN FRANCISCO. LOS ANGELES 
AND SAN DIEGO

Leave Victoria on Fridays at k p. m . 
8.8. President or Governor, and from 
Seattle. March t 11 i m. ao»l 
March 6» 4 p. m. steamer Admh ei 

Dewey or Umatilla.
For rat“* and reservations apply 

J. a THOMSON, 1008 OeVt St 
R. P. Rithet A Co- Ltd- 1117 Wharf 

St

WIRELESS REPORTS
8 a. m., March 1.

Point Grey—Cloudy ; N. W. 16.40;

Cape Lean—Ctopdy; N light; 38.46; ' 
18; sea smooth.

Pacbena—Clear; 8. EL; S$.44: 31;
sea smooth. Jr

Estevan—Clear; carat; 36.17;—22; 
sea smooth.

Alert Bay—Overcast; calm; 30.28. 
28: sea smooth. Spoke str Admiral 
Watson, 12.46 a. m. at Tobeen, 6 p. Bi
non h bound.
'Triangle—Overcast ; N. light; 26.64;
I; æa moderate. Spoke str Camosun, 

11.16 p. m- off Pine Island, north
bound.

Dead Tree Point—Overcast ; calm; 
16.61; 29; sea pmooth.

Ikeda Bay—Cloudy; calm; 36.23;

Prince Rupert—Clear; calm; 38.36; 
23; sea smooth. Spoke str Aik I, 6.15 
p. m- left Ketchikan 6 p.m., aouth- 

und; passed In str Prince Albert. 7 
m., southbound; spoke str Admiral 

Goodrich, 7 a. m.. off Barren IbIsimI. 
southbound.

Neon.
N. W- light;

30.46; 46; sea smooth.
Cape Laso—Clear; coin

B. W.; 86.43; 46; ’

calm; 3M6; 36; r

Alert Bay—Clear; calm; 3SA3; 31;
a smooth. Passed out sir Venture.

846 a. m- southbound; spoke str Ad
miral Farragut, 11.16 a. m., off Dunk* n 
«eland, southbound.

Triangle—Overcast ; k, light; 36.65; 
16; sea moderate. Spoke str Priace 
Rupert. 16.46 a m., no position give»; 
spoke str Alaska, 11.46 a. m- off Ad- 
denbroke Island, Fltxhugh Bound. 11 

southbound.
I Tree Point—Overcast; calm-
36; sea smooth.
a Bay—Overcast; N. B., light; 

36.16; 3$; sen smooth.
Prince Rupert—Clear; calm; 36.49; 

87; sea smooth.

THE TIME BALL

The time hell on the Belmont Build- 
In, will be mined half-mast high at 
11.41 p. m. to the top el lilt p. m . 

will he dropped at 1 p m. <tall> 
r. NAPIKH-DKNIHON.

BunarintendenL
The Obeervmtory,

teaata Heliht,

574786



Here You Are, Men!
Classy, well-cut Suits at reasonable prices—they will make 
a big appeal to both taste and pocketbook. Among them are 

- smart new- tweeds m regular-three-button styles; •and," vt 
course, wc have a splendid selection of the nifty pinch-back 

effects. Prices only

7 $16.50, $18.50 and $20.00
The New Hats 

Are Here
New shapes and shades by Mal
lory and Peel of London, Eng.
Yon choose from such shades a* 
bottle green, moss green, elate 
grey, tan, brown and blue. Prices

$3.00 to 
$5.00
Shirts For Spring

Broad stripes in bright shades—so runs the story of the new 
Shirts. -See them ® ^ C À T dft 7 An,
here to-morrow. Price. «PltXO TO sjp J.Ovf

BIO VALDES IN SPRING NECKWEAR AT ONLY ' 
ONE DOLLAR EACH

1117 Government Street, Arcade Building
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LOCAL WRESTLER

II a a. MATTHEWS -
Who Win «sure In the wrestling match 
st the boxing tournament on Saturday 
ot this week at the Princess Theatre.

QUEBEC HOCKEYISTS 
- DEFEAT WANDERERS
Ottawas Made Easy Win From 

the Canadiens at 
Montreal

Quebec Feb. 2$.—Wanderers* of 
Montreal were overwhelmed by Quebec 
at the Arena to-night, the local N. H. 
A. team winning 17 to i. 

h The Montrealers, who were minus 
Odte Cleghom, tried hard to stay In 
the running during the first part d the 
game, but Quebec’s combination work 
was t<wr much for them. Wanderers 
also were not strong on condition, Que
bec having a shade In this respect.

Joe Malone scored eight of the Que
bec goals. Hague, despite the score 
recorded against him played a good 

A pâme til goal for Wanderers, but was 
obliged to stop Quebec’s onslaught 
single-handed most of the time. He 
tried a rush toward the clos* of the 
game by way of relieving the monotony 
of being the target for Quebec# shoot 
lag.

1 Montreal. Feb. 21.—In a fast and 
clone contest, Ottawas to-night defeat*- 
<4 the Canadiens 3 to 1 In a National 
Hockey Association game. Although 
the playing was hard and* close, the 
Ottawas, though never completely safe, 
showed to better advantage throughout 
the game; the Frenchmen showing poor 
form through tripping In front of the 
nets and failure to remain on the Ice 

- because of varisus penalty acts.—-

ï J.C.A. TO STAGE 
A RIG RELAY RACE

Starting at Oak Bay High 
School Teams Will Finish 

at the "Times"

r< end Phoenix Stevt Home pro-

On Saturday afternoon, starting at 
2.30 o’clock, six hoys* , clubs of the 
standard efficiency tests now In prog 
resr at the local Y. M. C. A. will com
pete In a relay race from the Oak Bay 
High School to the office of the Times 
The complete course will consist of 
seven relays. The first from the Oak 
Bay High School to Fowl Bay Road; 
the second from Richmond Avenue to 
the Oak Bay Junction; the fourth from 
the Oak Bay Junction to the corner of 
Harrison and Fort Streets; the fifth 
down Yates to Cook; the sixth from 
Cook and Yates to the Y. M. C. A., and 
lastly from the Y. M. C. A. to the 
Times building, where Mr. Crompton, 
the hoys* secretary of the Y. M. C. A. 
and the Times sporting editor will he 
on hand to receive them and to de
clare the winning club. This latter 
announcement will appear In the even
ing edition of the Times.

Mr. H. P. Hope, principal of the Oak 
Bay High School, will stgrt the clubs 
on their race, the following being the 
list of those who have entered: Met
ropolitans, Centennials, Baptists, St 
John's and two clubs from the Y. . M. 
C. A. The contest will count a cer
tain number of points In the contest 
of the senior boy clubs of the stand 
ard efficiency tests.

The various members of the teams 
will be announced later. Each club 
WILL have a. banner arhV-1» It will 
from start to finish of the .rac* and 
which it will hand to the secretary at 
the finish.

RECRUITS MAKE GOTO 
FDR PENNANT RERTHS

•lew Men Will Be omRégulara* 

List of Hockey Circuit 

Ttext Year

Major baseball leagues have nothing 
on the Pacific Const Hock, y Associa
tion in developing young material. Fu
ture greats of the dlamomj com»* from 
the bushes, and the same applies in 
hockey. The majority of the stars of 
the Ice game come from the small 
towns, and not a few of the players 
now In the spotlight In the N. H. A. 
and P. C. H. A. got their first expert-

j DALTON r*tLIA*S 
DIES AT CALGARY

Noted Athlete, and Student 
Passes Away Before 

Reaching Trenches

Canada has lost one of hsç choicest
>ns In the death of Dalton McWll 

Mams, of Calgary, who passed away
recently of cerebro-spinal meningitis. 
McWilliams joined the 117th overseas 
battalion a few days aftei* his etgti 
leenth birthday, but was prevented 
from realising his desire to go over 

by the Illness, which, later, be- 
came serious and caused his death.

"DatV for as such he was known to 
hi* friends, had a Coast to Coast repu
tation as an “all-round" boy—as a etu 
dent-athlete-Chrletlan. At school he 
was recognised as a remarkable stu
dent, s splendid athlete, an active 
worker in church and Y. M. C. A. cir
cles. He was captain of the Collegiate 
Rubgy team, and wofThlghcst honors 
In the Canadian -Standard* Efficiency 
Physical tests at the Y. M. C. A. He 
won many honors as a debater and 
was president of the Collegiate Liter
ary Society. winning the oratorical con
test prise for his year. He showed 
leadership as president of Calgary 
Knox Presbyterian Boys’ Club, and as 
a participant In the national Bible 
study examinations, helping Calgary 
**Y." win the Hugh Mills sliver trophy.

In July. 1tl4, he obtained ,the highest 
score ever reached for rifle shooting In 
Canada, winning'over bbfh men and 
boy competitors. He visited England, 
twice with the Cadets and there won 
til- championship of the Empire. Dur
ing the four years he was shooting. 
b«* ntered competitions not only in the 
Canadian West and England, but made 
several visits to Ottawa end Toronto, 
and won one shield, nine cups, four 
Hfles, eight gold medals, five brome 
medals, two watches, three badges, a 
marksman’s certificate, about $300 In 
cash prises and many other minor 
prises.

Many persons not knowing Dalton 
M'-WNIIams. but having heard of his 
mnderful exploits, would; wonder ifence on the ponds around the home „„„ ,  _ - . » . -------- -

village. Sometimes the ball clubs pick * ™ * 1" "0 ™flny honore "n<l
a -bloomer." and like.Ik., the hockey v,‘ Most boy. with
magnet... have to admit they went TÏ * rTT',W"U!.d 5?Ve * ba'1 ettock 
wrong in predicting a great futura for , *° 7"* Ml"
come youngster. but this -non ha, l' âT '' r*n 'ruly he mild
been a particularly bright one for coast "1 h was modest to a fkult. and al- 
hockey magnates, who have developed W*V" ”ve lh# rred,t N» P^rrnia and 
some of the most promising players In ‘

BOTTLES We Buy Them
Cell us and we will collect.

The Retenti SoMiere’ Settle Agency

HAERLE & TOMLINSON
144 1818

the game.
Recruits Make Good.

Every recruit playing utility roles In 
the Coast League Is assured a perman
ent berth next season. On every club on 
the circuit there ha» been at leasVone 
youngster who has been showing for 
the first time In professional company, 
and they have made good. Vancouver 
developed the best roan In professional 
hockey when Frank Patrick brought 
Mickey Mackuy to the front two sea
sons ago, and It looks as If he had 
picked another diamond In the rough In 
Harry Moynes, this season’s utility 
player. Moynes gives every promise of 
developing Into an. A1 forward. He Is • 
big fellow, rangy, possessing lots of 
speed and ability to shoot.

Leo Cook to Front.
Another promising recruit Is Leo 

Cook, the Spokane boy and brother of 
Lloyd Cook, formerly of Vancouver. 
The youngster has been given a rhanc» 
to show himself in recent games and 
so much class has he shown that It la 

mystery why he was not given a 
regular berth. Jim Riley, of Seattle. Is 
another player who will lx* a regular 
next season, as will Stan Harpies, of 
Portland. Then there Id Rickey, of Se
attle, who shows a lot of class and 
promise. Dfck Irvin and Clem Loughtin, 
former ’Peg amateurs, have been the 
lass of the league this season. Playing 

their first season In professional 
hockey the IrvIn-Lough Un pair sur
prised the fans with their masterly per
formances.

Compared with young players de
veloped In the west this season, the Na
tional Hockey Association has made a 
poor showing, very few of the eastern 
rookies" making good. The result Is 

that the eastern clubs will have to de
pend chiefly on their old-time stars 
next season. On only one of tWQ_of the 
clubs were youngsters given a chance.

PRESENT STANDING
OF P. C. H. A. TEAMS

i

lee-here. HI* life ha* profoundly af- 
feot,.d the many hoys of Canada who 
know him and who rend of him In the 
nrtlrle reeenllv published In the Can
adien "Bov Builder." the- publication 
devoted to the Canadian Standard Kf- 
Brlencv Tirets. HI* life stand* out aa a 
product of co-operation In which home, 
school, churt* and Toung Men'» Chris 
Can Araoclatlon shared.

OTTAWA CLUB STANDS
_ BY LIVINGSTONE

Eastern hockey officials are still 
fighting away like two strange "bull 
d<fg* over a bone. According to a des
patch from Ottawa a director of the 
Senators states that the Ottawa Club 
would back up Mr. E. Livingstone, 
ownçr of the Toronto Club, In his 
charge against the N, H, A. that the 
irivptrtelnn «r the Toronto Chib Nrae 
1(egml. and hie claim for a share In tbs 

which win be collected aa a result 
withdrawal of the 228th Battal 

Ion Club.
Livlngwtone has also naked for the 

SUf.pension yt the Quebec, Wanderer 
and Canadian clubs and will request 
that their bonds also be forfeited.

"Livingstone Is evidently right to a 
good extent,** commented an Ottawa 
•'rector. "At thg time of the meeting 

whlfh resulted. In Toronto*’ suspension, 
our delegate pointed out that he con 
Si tiered the procedure illegal. The Ot
tawa delegate suggested that legal ad
vice be secured before the league took 
any drastic action. This was not acted

W. L. F. A. Pet.
Seattle........... . ....... . 16 8 111 77 .81
Vancouver  ........... . IS I On 119 Ml
Portland ............ ..........  9 14 111 1W .3»!
Spokane ...............114 A4 122 SB

Individual Scoring Records.
Gats. GUs. Asia. Pis. 

Morris (Seattle) ...... 23 Ml? U
(Vancouver).. » 49 • 4k

Foyston (Seattle) .... » 34
Irvin (Portland) ........  33 34

(Vancouver).. B 2*
Harris (Portland) .... 8 IS
Kerr (Spokane) ....... 28 39
Mackey (Vancouver).. 8 8
Walker (Seattle) .......B IS
Dunderdale (Portland) 8 31
Taylor (Vancouver).., XI n
Patrick (Vancouver).. 21 

(Portland) .*.... 8 
McDonald (Spokane) . 8 

(Spskane) .. 8 
(Portland) .. »

L. Patrick (Spokee).. 8
Rowe (Seattle) ........ . 8
Wilson (Seattle) ........»
Nichole (Spokane) .... 8
RItty (Seattle) ........... a

(Vancouver... 8 
Malien (Spokane)
Leo Cook (Spokane) ..»
Url®e (Vancouver) .. 8 
Marries (Portland) .... 39

dense (Spokane) ......
Barbour (Portland) .. 
Rickey (Seattle) ......
Loughlle (Portland) 
Whalen (Vancouver).,

Totals

8
»
8
IS
11
5 
• 
»

11
s

e
6
•
4 
I 
I
5
•

11
»
n
13
»
N

_Jt
4
8
11
1
•
1 
• 

1) 
11 
• 

11

•
1
4
4
2 
a 
s 
a
i
i

CHINESE STAR NO. 2
ATTRACTS ATTENTION

Portland. Ora. Feb, 3S.—Manager W. 
H. McCredle, of the Portland baseball 
team In the Pacific Const League. Is 
desirous of signing Kan Yen, catcher 
of the All-Chinese team ot the Ha
rlan Islands, according to wireless 

report* received hare from Honolulu, 
where the local team Is doing its spring 
training.

New Arrivals at Reduced 
Prices Friday and Saturday

Many 1 inc& of. new Spring Merelianditw have been placed; in atoek" the 
last week. Here are some new lines at special prices Friday and Saturday:—

I

New Spring Clothes
We have juat opened a shipment of Spring 

Clothing anil would like to have you 
inspect same. The new cloths are very 
attractive and are made in styles that 
are moat pleasing. Values 815.00, 
*20.00 
and ............. $25.00

Watch Our Windows 
for New Hats

Watch our windows to-night for the new 
styles in headgear this season. We are 
featuring some very smart shapes at 
popular prices. See our CZf\
special Hat at .

Men’s Knitted Neck- 
wea at 50c

20 Dozen Men’s Knitted Neckwear
featuring the new colorings and 
designs. This shipment just ar
rived. Worth regularly CA^. 
75c. Special ...............*>UC

Men’s New Shirts at 
$1.25 and Up

80 Doien Men’s Shirts, in stripes and 
fancy patterns. Made of the latest 
cloths, with soft or stiff cuffs, and many 
of them with collar to match. See our 
windows to-night. dl* O £?/X
Values 91.25 to  ........*>O.C)U

Richardson & Stephens
Itt-BHk ^ - Government and Yates

INTEREST IS SHOWN 
IN BOXING EVENT

Butts and Leighton Widely 
Contrasted as Regards 

Age

<T mi

PEDEN CUP FINAL
SATURDAY AFTERNOON

All league soccer games will be called 
off for this Saturday in order that the 
final game ot the Peden City #fi| 
may be played. The Garrleon and the 
Navy will meet to decide which team 
shall ba the holder of .the trophy for 
the coming season. The match will be 
held at Beacon Hill starting at 14S p. 
m. and will be refereed by Bsrgt. II. 
B. Robinson.

BOWLING NEWS.

In the Junior League the Navy defeated 
the Stiver Springs at the Arcade Bowling 
Alleys last eight. The scores were-:

Navy- 1st 2nd trd
Ftmmond ........ ».......... 134 18
Geld ........................ 8 81 1#
WoeHett .!*......... *....................8» U1

Silver Springs— 
Donle .....................

1st
18
IS

2nd
IS
1M

........................ wz-w m
...........J3 “ “

os «■ «a
To-ih. Meters M th. Volim- 

t -rm. 1. the Commercial League th, 
WlUon BMd pllll th* Outlaws.

Present Indications tend to predict 
that the Naval pud Military Boxing 
Tournament which I» to be staged" at 
the Princess Theatre on Saturday of 
this week, will be one of the moot suc- 
teeaful of It* kind that Victorian, have 
witnessed for many years. The whole 
affair I» being ran on strictly amateur 
line», as a result of which It will appeal 
strongly to the., spirit of good .porta- 
manahlp that 1. characteristic of Vic
toria fan»,' and follower* of athletics 

The fact that Leighton and Butt, will 
contend for the championship of the 
British Pacific fleet, by Itarlf la a great 
drawing card, but when It la conalder- 
ed that both men are well known and 
popular In local circles these who 
deal re to got mating accommodation 
for the night In question, would do 
well to ace W. H. ~ 
lit reel without forth

ticket, are on aale at the Two Jack, 
aa well aa at the office of the Empire 
Realty Co., Fort Street

SPORT SIDELIGHTS

Here and There in th# «pectin*
Warld.

Mickey Kina, the latent Australian i 
boxer to Invade America. Is former 
middleweight champion of the Anti
pode.. He loet hla title to Lea Darcy.

Oaramen of.both Harvard and Tale 
have reported for practice The can
didates are divided Into .crews and 
drilled on the rowing machines.

Art Maglrii who won the Austra
lian welterweight championship from 
Fred Kky, has returned to this cwun 
try and la anxious to meet any of 
America's leading welterweight haï
tien.

1 DhKWICKArrow
%*% COLLARS
mwaUtoJkdiiÀdltB

perfectly, ijcmcscadt.bjtirqv
auiTT.fOnotwano mr'M.iw.

The Minneapolis MUIers have paused 
up Hkkman. Ky.. aa a training camp. 
Pomona, Kan., will be the scene of 
their practice work thta spring.

The new golf rule relating to ama
teurs doesn’t seem, f<o have affected 
the slmon pure status of Walter J. 
Travis. Although Travis is a golf

Davie. .« HI For.
uther delay, for tMr ___________ , ..........

IN HOCKEY CIRCLES
Wiee and Otherwlee as 

th# Fuckchaaora.
Regard*

already the promoter states that the 
sale la a large one.

One. very interacting feature 
leading event of the evening Is the fact 
that Leighton and Butts, although 
closely related aa regards weight being 
» and 211 poanda respectively, are 
nevertheless widely separate I aa re
garda age. The former le aa yet but 
twenty-one, while the letter

DARCY MAY BE BARRED 
FROM NEW YORK I

■peculation has arisen of late aa to the 
welcome of a bout In which there 

I» such a difference In the ages of the 
teal ants. Few, however, vouchsafe 

any official statements for publication 
aa to their verdict on the matter, and 

a local men, of ring fame, 
have been reserved to the extent they 
would not even declare which of the 
contestants they considered the likely 
winner. In view of those facts It be
comes evident that those who can 
•peak with authority are looking for
ward to a wefl fought contest on Satur
day evening.

The projected wrestling bout between 
Cpl. Bill White of the Army Medical 
Corps and Pin. Matthew, of the For
estry Battalion, la now a certainty. No 

he rendered In this beet, 
hut the men will wrest I* for fifteen 
minutes aad, aa both are accomplished 
exponents of th# game, this exhibition 
should prove a moot Interesting Item 
of the night’s programme.

Entile additional to those already 
published have been received from Boy 
Cannon of H. M. «. Aveea, la the lid-lb. 
class, and Pie. A. Beasley, of the Ord
nance Corps, In the l«6-lb. rlaas. Ttx 
time for receiving entries has been ag

io 5 o’clock this evening- aad

New York, March 1—The World an
nounces that Governor Whitman yes
terday began an Investigation Into the 
rood 11 km, under which Lee Derry, the 
At .trallair middleweight pugilist, left

wg*thcred forty-rix winters. Much Australia, with1 a view to preventing 
— *" ’ — hla appearance In th# ring In New Tech

St ic If It Is found he left th# Anti
podes to avoid military service.

Affront to Young Men. 
Governor Whitman Is said to feel that 

to shower plaudits on a man who left 
hi# home to escape military sa 
would be an affront to the young 
who have taken up arms In defence of 
their Country Dairy Is scheduled to 
box Jack Dillon s 
Garden next Monday night.

A Montreal dispatch says that the 
N. H. A. officials have taken H for 
printed that the dates suggested by 
them for the world's series have been 
accepted by the P. C. H. A., and they 
are making their arrangements ac
cordingly. The dales arc Maroh 1». 
Î1. a and 2*.

If Mickey Mac kay was without an 
assist to his credit In the records of 
thé CStst League the fans around the 
circuit would aim hall Mickey as th* 
heat llllla piece of hockey goods yet

Any player ■ who ran engage la a 
tiff with Old Man Appendicitis and 
then corns back and play within six 
weeks of the operation and work jest 
aa effectively, and with the some dash 
of the other players In the league, 
must he riven all credit due him. "Cy
clone" Taylor’s performances since 
hie operation have been feature* of 
the, games In which Vancouver has 
participated and no other player on 
the circuits enjoy the same popularity 

whole-hearted support of every 
fan than the young man with the sMn-

KENNEL CLUB HAS
POSTPONED MEETING

The attendance at the meeting 
for hurt night by the Victoria Kennel 
Clwh to he held In Dr. Oarcsctic's office 
was so small that H w 
postpone the meeting to the same time 
(t o’clock) and place, next Wednesday 
This leaser notice will give all the dog 
fanciers a chance to put la aa appear
ance, and, as tills will be 
/hence for- arranging for the 
of a miring show here, it hi 
they will all make a pels

«even players represented Seattle In 
the hockey game In the Sound City. 
Tuesday nlglit ■
Seattle won 7 to é Officially Walk 
Wilson and Rowe are credited <

Carpenter, Morris and Fbystoa had' 
la the notary tbn 
do not appsnr In the I 
And jrct Foyston,

-and Hotmer — 
leading players la I
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Spectacular Exhibition of Berio 
Sisters Creates Interest on 

Current Pantages Bill

The 8lx/Berio Girin, appearing at the 
Vantages this week with their »t*nna
tional aquatic spectacle, are from a 
family of nine, all girl» and famous 
swimmer» and divers, born and raised

.__ at Revere Reach on the Atlantic Coast
where many renowned swimmers and 
divers live. Each one of the gUrle Us 
the holder of some American record, 
and two of them hold two world*» 
thampionehip* In various water sports. 
Madeline «leads the li»t for style, grave, 
figure and fluey diving.

Recently »he has been swimming in
structor In Dr. Sergent*» Physical Cul
ture School, which Is located on the 
campus of Harvard University, Bos
ton. and at--the age of 18 she was de
clared to be of perfect form for her 
year». This fact she attributes to 
having been a keen swimmer since 
the time she was little more than six 
year» old. There I» no form of exer
cise. she contends, so well adapted to 
tho perfect development and good 
health. For three years she was with 
the "Neptune's Garden" Com pony play
ing in the Keith houses of the Éakt.

Florence la the only girl that ever 
.«uoceeded. in swimming out ta. Uiy JUoa- 
ton light house from the coast line, n 

* distance of twelve miles against' a bad 
.'••lit amt i v nm. LBBait iu - 

romptlshi-d the feat of doing a h. ad- 
tirst dive of Seventy-nine feet at the 
Tej6*w stale fair last fall. This dive 
vs6> made Into ,tbe, same tank that the 

JBglrls are using on the Pantagvs stage 
■jy this week. This little girl had nevei1 

l*efofe dyne more than sixty-nix feet. 
Khe Says that she does not take on -xnv 
more speed from the higher dive and 
only has do watch that she hits the 
water correctly and at the right time

isVp

ir

1.......^ "... ________  „
: l -HI

MARY MILES MINTER, 
AMERICAN-MUTUAL STAR,

j ^

l

Aib

Been for the rest of the week at the Columbia Theatre.

throw herself Into the proi>er run e Jo 
break the fall. — e

On thé same bill Is Frank Fogarty. 
The l>uhlln Minstrel, and the king of 
Irish laugh maker»; the Mystic Lüçd, 
presented l»y Master Paul, the boy vio
linist. in a novel and very entertain
ing feature, tîiace Kdmomi. the story 
^atmg girl in a--repertoire uf up-to-date 
ami original numbers delivered th a 

pleasing mn.nncr; Mack and Vel
ma r In '1T hë~~A ictHFn l<ilie" present a 

?o:lomeration of quiet comedy, sweet 
‘ inginc and polite com< ty; Dix and 
I>txie pffer a pot pourri flf WWWB 
dAnclng, higgling, wire walking In 
great style; Uie fifteenth and lait'epi- 
-odv of the “Shielding Shadow" com
pletes "a very amusing and entertain
ing programme of unequah-d vaudex llle 
tba{ radiate* class all 0¥tr It Is a 
programme that evervone should make 
a point to see. as better entertainment

COLUMBIA
THEATRE

TO NIGHT, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

MARY MILES 
MINTER

ill

“Dulcie’s
Adventure”

Little Mary plays Ix-autiful roh- of a debutant** from Dixie.
Note: This feature played to parked houses iu Vancouver 

every day.

A Splendid Comedy in Two Pari*

“Bolling to Ruin”
10*....................................Any Seat. .10*

LAST WEEK

The FILMS Were

STOLEN
but

The Purple Mask
• Will he àliown

TO DAY, TO MORROW AND SATURDAY(
a* usual at

Romano Theatre
l*dy Raffles is clever, but cau she outwit

Detective

has never been provided anywhere As 
there I* this week at the popular Pon
tages Theatre, where the crowd* dally 
congregate.

DULCIE’S ADVENTURE 
STORY OF INTRIGUE

“Lovely Mary" in Southern 
Plot at Columbia 

Theatre

Mary Mlle» Minier, in “Dult-le's Ad
venture,” present*- little “Lovely Huy 
In one of tho»*» delightfully jpinple 
southern plot* In Its U-ginnlng and 
intHlern story fitted wttfcnTTmdern Intri
gue. in Its ending.

If there is anything in heritage Miss 
Minier was barn With an understand 
Ing of hoi rule in this picture. The 
little girl star was bom in Louisiana and 
her childhood association* were such as 
to make her appreciate with Intimate 
knowledge the ilBHM|llN >>t théstfllf
of "Dulcie'a Adventure,”

Dulcle live* at the old family home 
In the south with her two spinster 
aunts. Aunt Kmmle ami Aunt Netta. 
Hedged about by southern caste,pul- 
cte grows to young womanhood. Im
aginative, sensitive and tender-hearted,

What wonder then, that Harry 
Fpeniac, een ..r the villa,*- atpeskippae. 
fells In love with DulHe at first sight 
and presents her with hit pet squirrel. 
The aunts prohibit Ihilcie's taking the 
squirrel as a gift, but she Is permitted 
(o “buy” It. Young âpepeeî Is forbid
den the house

Then Aunt Kmmle dies. Aunt NetlA 
borrows 11.*» frun Harry's father. 
Dulcle Ik provided with fashionable 
clothing of the civil war perlo<$ and 
iskviV t«> the see shore at Santa Har- 
I are. There weilthy fash Iona Me* of 
the modern type copy Miss Randolph's

Stephen Rocvo, notorious adventurer, 
is visiting flint» Barbara hoping to 
marry an hetreas Dulcle'p aunt labors 
to convince her lliàt Harry 8pe,n«*er no 
niger loves her. RoCco pa» court to 

Dulcle.
DUlcie's marriage Is about to be cele

brated when Harry reaches Santa Bar
bara, Just as detectives from t'h|eago 
have arrestee! Rocco; Of course Harr$ 
and Dulcle arc married-and R«h*co goes 
to Jail.

ft 1* a atory that abound* lit pretty 
little love scene** wherein lovely Mary 
ap|H»ars at her l*eat. - y

DOUBLE ATTRACTION 
AT ROYAL VICTORIA

fighting With Allies" and 
“The Honorable Algy" ai, 

~-r—Be£L.ÇrQ55,§M»!.„„__ ;

Mconimenvihg to-night and forth# baj- 
Iraçe of this the Royal Victoria
villtncve a doubfàsattractlon, and It 
might 6» stated hern tfthtaH the profit*
ff-.m the saro^jl be hnnd<‘d vY.<**' to
the Red Ooss Society •Fighting 
With the Aille»" 1* a iüvtçir-i 
pictures Aimed at the front by iptlit 
nnimra men with the allied staff. Which 
will be the reature attraction. but In 
iiddltton to this there- will also be 
shown a full TritmgTe programme, the 
feature In this eiCae being t'hartes Hay 
in “The Honorable Algy.”

This play Is constructed with a great 
deai of bright and entertaining in
genuity. and Its characterisation» are 
admirable. Charles Ray has done his 
best piece of work as the cadet of an 
old and patrician family In financial 
h tr»Us.^Deertr loving a sweet girl At 
home, he Is sent forth on an adventur
ous trip in America to save the family 
fortunes by marrying tp that great 
heiress mart of the world, our own so
ciety.

HI» adventiiree»begin Aboard ship on 
the way, and from this on the action 
of the play not only hokblHo attention 
of the audience, hut radiates to them 
nu\pf tears and smile». As, is stated 

ve. the whole of the proceed* fnSm 
the showing of these pictures will be 
handed over to the Victoria Red -Cross 
Society, and there Is no doubt that the 

tUtrwlkm throughout wiU be
wfflk i Ügf™

■ ROYAL VICTORIA*
To-night, Friday, Saturday

EXTRA DOUBLE ^ATTRACTION
Wrae WorldCharles Ray 

Margery Wilson 
Margaret Thompson

IN

Famous War 
Pictures

Honorable I With the
Allies

A Triangle play that 
takes you from Eng
land to America and 

back, and will hold your 
attention all the while.

WAR as it is made. Shells 
bursting within one hundred 

feet of camerfi

KEYSTONE COMEDY 
BOMBS

Cartoon Pictures of 
Lieut. Robinson, V.C. 

Bringing Down 
a Zeppelin

ALL PROFITS GO TO THE RED CROSS
Any Seat 15c—No Raise in Prices—Children 10c 
CONTINUOUS PERFORMANCE, 2 P.M.TO11 P.M.

<*■

“THE WAX MODEL" AT 
VARIETY THEATRE

Actor -Learns Respect for 
Glass Makers' Art in Film

ing Play

It I* the general impression that 
gins* Is more or les* a fragile thing, 
but till* common belief was set at 
naught during the filming of the Palla»- 
Pnrn mount production. "The Wax 
Model," which will be seen at the 
Variety Theatre to-day. to-morrow and 

ISTRifOay. With rh-e-" « harming V
Martin in' the stellar role.

During the taking of the picture. 
Thomas Holding. Miss Martin * lend
ing man, in a fit of Jealousy. Is »up- 
I•• is. <| to smash » plate glass window 
with his cane and destroy til. wax 
model of hi* sweetheart. Tly window 
and 4|* equipment had been placed In 
^RcPPSTS* "tudlo. the cameras set and 

r. Holding stepped forward to smash 
tfie-^gtas*. The first Mow made no hn- 
psesstaq the second one broke the 
cure A'aiww cane was brougtit forth 
and Mr Holding trie» again, only to 
break the aecohd cane without even 
InrtlcUng a scratch on the window. 
Anxtrnr* to make sure «tkthe Job in the 
next attempt a replica àt the cane 
was made out of ga* pipe ând with 
a mighty swing Mr. Holding was final
ly able to shatter the glass Ever 
Since then he has had a great deal 
more respect for the glass maker's art.

“FOOLISH VIRGIN” COMING
Clara Kimball Yeung is Star In Fine 

Film.

Clara Kimball Toting, the screen star 
supreme, will appear In her second 
Selanick-Pictures offering, an adapta
tion of “The Foelinh Virgin,” Thomas 
Dixon’s striking novel at the Variety 
Theatre all next week.

Tills production In expected to prove 
-worthy successor |p pta* Young's 

first venttiWrit the head of her own

producing company. “The Common 
Lan/' the story offering even greater 
opportunities in Intense dramatic situ
ations than did Robert W Chamber* »

In "The Foolish Virgin" Miss Young 
will be seen In the role of the girl 
•whose Ideas of life are confused with 
the romantic stories of the days of 
chivalry which she is fM^sf reading. 
Knowing nothing of realities, the hero
ine I* deceived into marrying a man 
-xlio turns <wt to be a criminal The 

igirl exerts her Influence toward the re- 
tumptfon of the man she loves and It 
is during thl* pr<»ce»s of character 
building that the tense dramatic scenes 
l*i which the story abound*, develop.

File Chaekid Womee
a fli—i __u RmT nCITVflR|

A fsiy Com pie lion
A few year» ago the girl with pale, 

drawn cheeks scarcely knew Wh»t to do 
In order to restore her -fading appear
ance. At that time there was no blood 
food medium made that really would 
put color and strength into system» 
that were more or leas worn out.

To-day lt‘e different. The blood can 
be quickly nourished, can be made rich, 
Ted, and healthy. All you have to do 1» 
take two Kerrosoue Tablet» with a sip 
or two of water after meala. The effect 
is almost magical.

Mothers, look at your children. Are 
they -ruddy and strong—do they eat 
and sleep well, or are they pale, weak, 
and anaemic?
SFBKR030NB will rebuild them. 
Take your own cMF-te j your 
strong and rich? Have you that old- 
time strength and vigor, or Ife you 
somewhat under the weather?

FERROZONK will supply 
strengthening elements you require. It 
is a blood-formjpg. nourishing tonic 
that makes every ailing pefiqn well

FERROZONE is a marvel I 
edy, it contains in concentrated 
certain rare qualities that especially 
It In cases of anaemia, ppor color, thin 
blood, tlredneea, and loss of weight.

Every day you put off using FKR 
ROZONR *ou lose ground. Oet It to 
day sold In 60 cent, boxea by all deal 

K, mall from 
Co.. Kingston. Ont.

DOMINION
TO DAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
Kilimlom h Nrwt-xt and Daintii-st Star ,

JUNE CAPRICE
re... A I

I
i ' I

“UTTLE MISS HAPPINESS”

UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS
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BE FROM FRISCO
AGAIN AT MAJESTIC

Jealousy is Motive in "The Web 
of Guilt," Now 

♦,* Playing

The bit attraction at the Majeetle 
tor the last three days of this week 
Is the ninth episode of the girl from 
FUSCO, entitled "The Web of Guilt." 
The many followers of these exciting 
series will find this episode, fully up to 
the standard of Its predecessors. A 
three-act drama by the Btogrsph Co., 
entitled 'The Life Chase." is a power
ful story adopted from Adolph Belot's 
famous novel. Some very powerful

[JUNE CAPRICE IS
CCCftl UCDE ICilkl

situations occur In this play, which I 
ably portrayed by that great emo-1 
ttonal actress Luise Vale, two excel
lent comedies complete the bill. A j 
brljflÇ synopsis « of the "Girl From*

FrMco” episode follows.
Risling, proprietor of Fan ta Cara's I 

general store, through jealousy over I 
Fanny, a dance hall girl, plots to do If) “Little MÎSS Hap^lfieSS Fa* 
away with Terry, foreman of the | 0 T , n , £
Brent ranch. E^y use of a rope he I H10US OÎ3f I 3K6S lülj 0Î
pinces a shotgun in Terry's shack so I 
what it will kill him when he enters | 
the door. But fate rules that Wung,
Brent's Chinese servant, shall b 
victim.

Barbara and Wallace quickly decide ] 
that the shot was meant for Terry.
Siwash, a roystering ranch hand. Is ar- I 
rested because of a drunken threat!

ALLIES WOULD 
THE STATES IN FIELD AND 
IN CONFERENCE, SAYS

WFI POMFI breaking off of relations with Ger 
nukou I many will remain a landmark In the

NEW YORK

(Centluued from peg, 1.)

Lucy White

Oh ce again June Caprice forges to 
the front in a picture of country life. 
Her newest Him for William Fox. 
"Little Miss Happiness," which Is seen

of the war.
Britishers at the front and bank of the 

____________ mesggMe ihet Q—>nny aMMle

f”ANKSIM0NDS’ m inSJTui th^wLTVZtS
hardly see an end of the struggle or 
bring that peace with vlctory\ which 
Britain means to have.

Such being the case there is bound
Immediate, and I think far |.„ murid -1J" ^L""'.‘“‘“Tm ,?*£!
ered. Like the French, the British bad "bound *° be ™e‘W * to tbe
given over attempting to understand Ç»»Perheadlam which cropped up In
Mr. Wilson', policy. I think there I. «vil War. There Is
no question so frequently oaked of ...lbound to *»■ •om<> not a ma-
.American In Bufopo as* fhSg 
reeks an explanation of President WU-1 agitato. Britain also has her 
eon's policy—nor Is there any question Bryana,: And If such an agitation 
which so defies answer from Amarl-| should find support In new gestures 

■WM from Washington the task might he.
It was the conviction of the mas* of] mads harder for^bdne men who direct

American action bad the value of an 
omen, of a sign. Herein lay He chief 

thoughtful Injury to Germany. - Sven the Uni
Staten, In spite of all her efforts, did 
not live on terras of* amity with Ger
many—and this very greatness of the 
effect magnified the Importance of the 
result.

made to Terry the eight before. But I to-day and the rest of the week at the I « was the conviction or me mas# ori mane uaruer tor those men wi
Barbara I. convinced of hi. Innocence ! ________________ -„h “ritlril public that the severing of | ttfcaln'a poUcy and, tracked
and ask» for time to solve the mys
tery. How she does so, following the 
slender clue given by a peculiar strand 
In the weave of jye rope used by the 
asee.seln, furnishes a mystery story.

the„ _ _... mo i it inn (luuiif Ilirai heavy «•«•••• I —- ..... . yvuv/ «Mena, inuncu uj tup
Dominion Theatre, overflows with 1116 diplomatic relations was but a step I solid, if inarticulate, majority of the 
quaint humor and spirit of the fields, I toward war. But would the United 
with the Innocence of a little girt who mates take the next atop? Would the 

passed her days among the | Free!dent defend American lives with

But would the United | people, mean to go forward.
Me New Appeals.

daisies.
Now

Majestic
The Family House ^__

Tates Street

To-night, Friday and 
Saturday

•th Episode of the

FRISCO
Entitled

The Web of 
Guilt

and

b—Other Excellent 
Admission ldc

Pictures—5 
Children 6e

Continuous from 1.30 to 11 p. m.

AUAS
ICTWtES
RESEATS
RETTf
OPULAR
[QUART

The 
Wax 

Model”
By 0. VERB TYLER

The Serio-Comic Tale of a French Model in England, Who 
Nearly Starves for Love,

VARIETY THEATRE
Commencing at 1.30, 3.10, 4.50, 6.30, 6.10, 9.45

To-day, To-morrow and 
Saturday

00MINCI—ALL NEXT WEEK—Clara Kimball Young, in

“The Foolish Virgin”

I American arms, or would he Pauae. | tha'the United States has
. havln. severed relations '' Would the broken off relations with Germany and

In this new photoplay. Miss ciprlee Vnhe2 statesenter v-e war aa an ally la submitting to murder, to which she 
takes the part of Lucy WhHe. Harry the unltpd against Germany ™»r conceivably ceaee lo submit In

. ■! a—, —a — —  — i, k. aw—. Mg i ... Bf ' n v. I — I -a.. — ________ _ a . . _. .... a ... ....illlard. co-star with the New Eng l r lone „andf
land actress, plays Dave Allen, son of I Ur Lloyd 
Lucy White's neighbor. Squire Allenbefore 1

llTee wl,h ber Grandma <Saralvinced that lhe united 
Alexandra). she earns a living for I bound to enter the contest.

k wtik ■ 
salle» wi 
Ited 4Jal

due course of lira* It Is hardly likely 
whom 11 that the Government of the United 

was coo- States will make any new appeals to 
tes was I the Allies te stop lighting the Germans, 

He spoke I and thus, at the very least, the peace
both by selling yenst. Among |wlth re.i enthusiasm of the Influeaee I question Is well out of the way. 

her customers are the Allens, whose son the united States would exert In the | Is a solid gain.
Hare, Is away at college. Because of Icouncile of the Allies when at last a 
the miserable existence her father I peace settlement was to be made.
(Robert Vivian) forces on her, Sadie
Allen (Zena Keefe), the daughter, , . . , VL, ,
leaves horns and goes to the city. , * do tWek lhe^“f1ty °f Brtt 
There she falls In wUh Max Barker “ s'atemnen or publicist, share 

I, I views. 1 do not think there la
•large enthusiasm in Britain for Amsr-

Thle

(Leo Kennedy), a dissolute 
boy, who marries her.

WIRELESS LECTURES 
TIMMY AND SATURDAY

Lighting Candles by Electric 
Sparks and Other Experi
ments to Be Demonstrated

lean intervention as an ally. Bather, 
11 think that the mass’ of thoughtful 
Britons feel, and felt, that the break 

jin diplomatic relations with Germany 
[was a good 
put a term to German intrigue In 

[America—that is, to the intrigue which 
chreaiened to in

volve the United Htates in difficulties 
,wlth Great Britain and her allies and 
I make the States’In fact an ally of Oer- 
|many.

Among the officers In the British 
[armies in France 1 found a consider- 
|able belief that the United States 
would come in. But the first question 
that was axked me by Sir Douglas 
Haig, by Sir Henry Rawllnson, by

Lectures on Abe subject of Wireless General Horn* Indeed by all the ofll- 
Telegraphy and High Frequency Cur- ,het 1 "**■ WM "Wh,n wl" lhe
rents will be given in the Lecture Room 
of the- Superior Schools—the Standard 
Marconi Wireless School of the North- 

occupying the top floor of the 
Hlbben-Bone Block, of this city.

The lectures will be given by W. B. 
Ncvin, L R. E, licensed by Canada 
and the United States In this subject.

will the
United States come in ?"

Back In Khaki. - V 
on the other hand, Senator-elect 

Hale, with whom I visited the British 
front, was greeted with the prmxlng 
invitation. "Come back in khaki." I 
think the reason for the general feel
ing that the United States must come

at 1.15 to-night and again at-7 p.m. on ln* *° far M 11 exlele ,n Britain
Saturday.

The lectures will consist of a brief out
line of ttfi past, the present And the 
future of this most Interesting profes
sion, and the theory, of Wireless tele
graphy with demonstrations on the 
•3.000 Marconi apparatus with which 
the laboratory is equipped. A very In
teresting Item on- the programme will 
be the production of electric currents, 
at a pressure of more than 1,000,000 
volte, by apparatus designed and con
structed by the Instructor and the 
passing of these currents through the 
lecturer's body In many different forms. 
The lighting of candles by electric 
sparks drawn to the human body Is 
another Interesting experiment, as well 
as the destruction of many objects by 
the passage of this electric current en 
route to the lecturer's body.

The performance wit! he similar to 
that gIVen to members of the T. M. C.

no one expressed It to me more em
phatically than Gen. Sir William Rob
ertson, vhief of the Imperial General 
Staff—was the recognition of the seri

ousness of the German submarine 
campaign. Far more clearly than the 

I French, the British have perceived the 
deadly menace of the submarine cam
paign for the Allies, and, perceiving 

'K, they aee satisfied that po respect 
for American lives will,, deter the Ger
mans from carrying their campaign to 
the ^xtreme limit. ,v 

1 : . To Allies' Cause.
I found no belief in Britain that It 

would be poeslble for the United States 
to organise, equip and transport 
armies to the European front iq time 
to contribute to the decision,^although, 
again. It was the British Prime Min
ister who expressed the conviction that ! 
thousands of American volunteers J 
would flock to the Allies' isause and

One fear, I think, prevails fairly gen
erally In France anil in Britain, and 
that Is lest the entrance Of the United 
States Into the war should be followed 

an embargo upon munitions. Should 
I come the United States might 

actually help Germany to win the war 
by declaring war upon her. Without 
American steel, France would be terri
bly, If not fatally, crippled. An em
bargo upon arms and munitions would 

it probably [seriously Injure Russia. -----
There are those who believe that the 

German course was dictated by. tty» 
consideration, .but I think they are. 
few. On the" othèr hand, there are not 
a few who are anxious lest this thing 
happen, since It would have such de
plorable results. -

Boti^Would Welcome It.

I have said that Mr. Lloyd George 
told both Senator-elect Hale and my
self that he would welcome the en
trance of the United States Into the 
war and the appearance of the United 
States In* the councils of the Allies, 
believe that M. Briand expressed the 
sable view to Mr. Hale, but I saw the 
French Premier at an earlier date, be 
fore relations were broken off. Then he 
talked about France and the peace pro 
poeals, and I shall refer to hMr com- 

| meats later, when I come to discuss 
the question of peace as France, and 
Britain discussed and dealt wltlvit. 

Despite all opposition—and there 
would be opposition—I am' satisfied 
that the.United States will be Wel
comed as an ally in conference as In 
battle. I am convinced that France 
and Britain, the liberal nations of the 
west of Europe, would see in the en 
trance of the United Htates a moral 
value whatever the material advantage 
might be, and I am convinced that un-. 
t|l that time comes, if It comes, the 
policy of the United States will rqpiain 
Incomprehensible to Britain and to 
Finance and our isolation will increase 
In proportion as our policy adheres to 
a Chinese course. As* to the view of 
Americans In Europe. 1 recall the all- 
sufficient comment of" one who had 
been in Parts steadily since the inva
sion of . Belgium: "It has been thé 
first day when it has been comfortable 
to meet my friends," he remarked on 
the Sunday when all Paris was talking

GIGANTIC HIBUtnY ^ 

SCHEME INAHMED
Southern California Believes 

That the Tourist is Con
verted Into Investor

T ,‘VCT s™1” -nder the America nog. but
"pen*’ commanded; a, to hlrher officers, by

lhe lecturer »» given a very heerty llh. Rrl„,h or th. French army, chief..

Kte lectures' the Instructor an- 8h““ “d CmUL
I swers questions dealing with th* sub- I What the British felt was possible
Jert, technical or otherwise, at the close 8late*

I of tho demonstrations. \ :-t-; :;-jj f*
Ttie object of these lectures, which 

I are held from time to time. Is to ac
quaint the people of Victoria with the 
facilities that are at their disposal for 

[gaining a knowledge of this modarti pro
fession The fact that neither Morse nor 
J wireless telegraphists are aliowêd to 
1 enlist because of their scarcity should 
I be suggestive to mothers and fathers

serve either in the British dr French |#’f the severance of diplomatic rela
lions between the United States and
GermAny. ——------ —

Disaster for Germany. - 
In sum—and I think tMr is by aM 

odds the most Important aspect—the 
severance of relayons with Germany 
was a moral disaster for Germany. It 
silenced the busy, if inconsiderate, 
groups of 'pacifists In Britain and 
France. It gave new determination to 
men—the millions quite as mueh as the

able, by seising Germaq ships ln 
American ports, to contribute to miti
gating the severity of the German sub
marine campaign, and by giving the 
Allies credit, to simplify and Accel
erate the financing of the war. Some [few leaders—who are determined to fight
slight help In the shape of convoy»] 
tot merchant ships sailing under the 
American flag but carrying munitions | 
and foodstuffs alNo was suggested. But 

. . . , . , , lA 1,n The main. I think. London has fewWho h*ve been looking for a .ultable | ||lu,k.n. u to the material benefits to
vocation for their children.

Considering that these are to be free 
lectures a targe attendance is expected.

TURN ABOUT.

Smith got married and the evening of 
his pay day ha gave his bride $14 of 
his $15 RalRfy and kept only a dollar 
for himself.

But the second pay day Smith gave 
hla wife |1 and kept $14 for himself.

“Why JohiV she said passionately, 
“how on earth do you think I can man
age for a whole week. on a paltry 
dollar?

“Darned if I know," he answered in 
calm tones. “I had a rotten time my
self last week. It’s your fqrn now."

ALL THIS WEEK 
FRANK FOGARTY

"Tbe Dublin Minstrel"
SIX BERLO DIVING GIRLS 

THE CANARY CARUSO
r Other Big Features 

Matinee. 1; night, 7 and f.

r. ■ ■:
AT THE r?=—77

PRINCESS THEATRE
FREE LECTURE

TO-NIGHT 7A8

Bible Prophecy Can Under
stood. Exemples ef Fulfilled* end 

------~ F»i#illmf| Prophecy.

- By CHAS. F. M’VAQH

flow from American participation In 
the war. and there is a profound sus
picion that In some way or other a 

j method will be found by the President 
J to avoid coming In—that la effectively.

The. simple truth is that the British! 
have put aside almost ail the illusions 
they bad in the earlier periods of the 
war. They do not expect to starve 
the Germane to death, however much 
discomfort and privation the blockade 
may cause. They no longer expect 
that Germans will rise against their 
own government and welcome their 
enemies as liberators, nor do they 
longer pin any faith to the old Ideas 
of Anglo-Sgoxn solidarity, however 
pleasant to them Is the sympathy and j 
support of their American friends.

By Fighting.
Empire er-1 

war by fighting, by | 
killing Germans on the western bat
tlefield. The British are making their I 
preparations not for one but for sev- I 
era! years of w*ar. If Russia, or Italy, I 
or even heroic France, whose contri- I 
button and devotion find only praise I 
and admiration, are able to contribute 1 
much or little, so much tho better; If I 
the United States joins and contri- I 
bates, still better. But these things 
will be as they may be—the main 
thing is for Britain to prepare to do | 
all that Britain can.

For every British subject the Ameri
can policy all through the wbr remains I 
Incomprehensible. „ Submission to I 
murder, to piratical blockade in deft- I 
ance of all international lgw-^theee ! 
are things beyond the understanding | 
of a seafaring nation. I shall long re
member the stark incredulity of every j 
British subject from the Prime Minis- I 
ter to the least official person. "How j 
oan you submit to such piracy, to such I 
murder, to iucA humiliation ?" These | 
Are the questions on every Hp.

A Landmark.
And yet, 1 think, even iu Britain l

the war to victory because they seen no 
other way to abolish German "terrible
ness" and protect generations which 
are to come from the tragedy that Ger
many has brought upon them.

"I have known over many long and 
bitter months what Germany has 
meant to the world; but even the Unit
ed Htates sees it now." Bo the masses 
of Frenchman and Britishers said. And 
prtfh this American act the last 
thought of peace vanishes. The -de
cision had already been made, but the

Rooted to th* belief BOW that publi
city of tbe right kind .is tbe real means 
6y which capital, industries and travel 
may be-attracted for the lasting de
velopment of the country, the largest 
publicity plan ever conceived in the 
United States has been launched In 
Southern California. A board has been 
appointed to raise, and success is now 
assured, no less n sum than two and a 
half million dollars to be devoted pure
ly to publicity purposes.

One of the primary stimulating fac
tors of the movement lies in the con
version to the belief that tbe epeailtwg 
of L^rge sums of money each yeRr as a 

s of attracting the tourist has 
borne fruit, inasmuch as the forerun
ner of commercial Investment Is the 
use of beneficial information gained 

rhile the intending investor is holi
daying. For twenty years past ap
proximately one hundred thousand 
dollars annually has been spent in the 
promotion of tourist, travel in Southern 
California, that programme ft&s now 
been superseded by the broader 
scheme mentioned above.
- Movement Widely Supported.
The bankers, Commercial organisa

tions, apd th«v press are behind the 
movement, for they, too, recognise 
that not only has the work already 
done been highly beneficial, but it Is 
recognised that the birth of ipany fu
ture enterprises will follow the eastern 
guest as he comes to know of the 
opportunities afforded him on the Pa
cific Coast, whether that beUi Cali
fornia or British Columbia. Vfie' more 
the .publicity the more tlwA, tourist 
traffic and enhanced 1 possibility of 
greater industrial expansion, which 
has been striven for by the Vancou
ver Island Development Association 
and the kindred organisations on the 
Pacific slope .over the border.

Victoria Interested. 
Commissioner Cuthbert became in

terested In the great Californian pro
ject and hq wrote to the president of 
the board to get full particulars of the 
scheme, which were accompanied by a 
letter the terms of which follow here
under: "I have your very interesting 
letter of February 15th, enclosing 
clipping about the Pacific Northwest 
Tourist Association, which is doubly 
iuttt”Mting. owing to the-fact that we 
have been working along similar lines. 
E. XV flioak. Who has been working 
hand in hand with me for the last 
throp or four months, has been telling 
me about your wonderful work In the 
Northwest, and I a in vitally interested 
tor the reason I believe that not only 
should Southern California enter a 
campaign of this kind but different 
sections of the whole Pacific Coast 
start a similar campaign simultane
ously, as you have a wonderful section 
ht vour country and need more smoke
stacks and the right kind of homeseek- 
ers, also, as well as Investors And 
tourists. y • - . ; ,

"D. M. LINNARD.
» "President."

— ( :
The Truth
About Our
Unequalled
Service

Without any question or doubt— 
without any attempt to overstate 
facts, we say that "QILBKVtT” 
STANDARD DENTISTRY is the 
finest and most reliable dentistry 
performed In British Columbla- 
and our fees are the very lowest 
In Victoria.

To hack this hold assertion WE 
IMUE OUR 10-YEAR "MAKE 
GOOD" GUARANTEE AS A PRO
TECTION for every patient. This 
in Itself Is sufficient proof for any1 
person who Is apt to doubt our 
•kin, ability and our safe, painless 
methods.

Lady assistants in attendance. ___
DR. GILBERT'S FAMOUS 

DOUBLE SUCTION VULCANITE

Expression Plates
$15 and $20
DURABLE

Guaranteed 
1» Tears

RUBBER PLATES, 
$10

iT |
Your Faulty Teeth and Un-
healthy Gums Examined Free 1

Dr. Gilbert's
PAINLESS 

DENTAL PARLORS
1304 GOVERNMENT ST.

Cor. Yales.
Vancouver 207 Hastings West,

The remarkable petit ion that malted 
away under the scrutiny of a Select 
Committee of the House of Commons 
recalls the fate of the Chartists' "Na
tional Petition" In 1*41. A cursory 
glance reduced the number of signa
tures from five million to about a mil
lion and a half. Many of these were 
the work of practical Jokers. The Duke 
of Wellington's name was attached to 
It 17 times, there were many repeti
tions of the signatures of Lofd John 
Russell, Sir Robert Peel, Queen Vic
toria and Prince Albert, while a large 
number of apparent signatures turned 
out to be csat phrase» and street say
ings.—London Chronicle.

Houses Built at 
$16 per Month and 

Upwards
Subscribe te the Patriotic

• ~r read
D. H. BALE

C-r*w Fort an* >IH«n.i Av* 
Fkww 1146

We OettMT IwesdUMy — Aaywher*
PhonVtor °r 4263

THE HUDSON'S BAY CO.
WINE DEPARTMENT 

un Doufiu SL Osen till It p. 'ro.

•ubeeribe te the PATRIOTIC FUND

TO INVESTORS
|HOSE WHO, FROM TIME TO TIME. HAVE FUNDS REQUIRING 

INVESTMENTTtiAY PURCHASE 
AT PAR

OF CANADA DEBENTURE STOCK
IN SUMS OF OR ANY MULTIPLE THEREOF.

Principal repayable 1«t October, 181». \
Interest payable half-yearly, lit April and 1st October by cheque (flee ef exchange at 

any chartered Bank In Canada) st the rat* of five par cent per annum from the dele of > 
purchase.

Holders of this stock will have the privilege of surrendering at per end accrued interest, 
at the equivalent of cash. Ip payment of any allotment made under any future war loan Issue 
In Canada other thin an Issue of Treasury Bills or other like short date security.

Proceeds of this stock are tor war purposes only.
A commission of one-quarter of one per cent will be allowed to recognized bend end 

stock brokers on allotments made In respect of applications for this stack which 
stamp. j. (

For application forms apply to the Deputy Minister of Finance, Ottawa.

DCnumtENT OF FINANCE. OTTAWA 
' OCTOBER 7th, ISIS.
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AUVtiRTISBHENTS under thl. head, à I 
cent per word -per Inaertloe; to cent» 
per line per month.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY AUTOMOBILES FO* MIRE. APARTMENT»

feATHS

AD VKKT1SEMBNTS under thl» h
cent per word per Insertions I 
lion», 1 rente per word;

I PHONE ÎZ16R for good car;
driver; satisfaction guaranteed.

BATHS—Vapor and eWctrle
••*■* and chiropody. Mrs. 
Fort etreet. Phone R47*.

U»ht. m

S rente per word; 4 cent» per IJITNE1 
per week; 60 cent» per line per | Jitney 

No advertisement for lees than I tripemonth.
10 cents. No 
1res tWhn 11.

JITNEY CAItS—People wishing t
ney car» by the hour or for abort 

. Ipe should telephone Jitney Associa
tion Oarage, number «ML

carefu. NORMANDIE APTS, Cook and 
■ m16 I 8ts. Furnished suite to rent.

Flags ret
mil

to Aire |at COLLIN80N ÀPAHTMENT8. lilt 
Colllneon, nicely furnlehetl and unfit»- 
niched modern four-n.omed apartment*

ni2

CHIROPODISTS
Radiant; heat baths, massage end

chiropody. Mr. R. H. Barker, from the 
National > Hospital. London. HI Jones 
Building. Phone S444.

DENTISTS

SEWER AND CEMENT WORKS
T-Ifl-TCHE'1 sewer and cement worir

8334 avenue. Phone MÉHL» '
tailoring. ^

VLONEN A CO., tailors and dt------
makers, McGregor Block, Phone 4412. nU7 |gADWlr

BUSINESS CHANCES________
mill, tlm-FOR 6ALK—Saw and planli

her limits and ~ 
from buslheas.
Valley.

and planing mill, tlm- 
donkey engine; retiring 
F. C. Barker. Happy j

| SUITE TO RENT, two blocks fro«
Hall. Apply 170 Quadra.
; v DANCING._______________

THE NOBBY CLUB DANCE every Wed-

tllt. LEWIS HaLL. Dental tiuegeu* !
Jewel Block; eor. Tel»» and Douglas! 
■treets, Victoria, B. C. Telephone»: I 
OSloo, ffT; Residence. 1».

taxidermists

DR W. F. FRASER, 
Phone 4241 

to 4 p. m.

101-2 8toh*rt-Pe»»e I
Office hours. S.M I

FHKRXIF* vKBL tit Faninra u 
XL00*"*1 claae •election ruga I
mg game and variou» heads for sals.

TRUCK AND DRAY

Chaa 
Phone SHI.

EXCHANGE
and elty property for exchange.
F. Eagle», 8H Skyward Block.

■••day. • p.
Me., ladle» Sc. 
music assured.

. Connaught Hall. G- nt* 
Excel.ent floor and good

rOR SALE AUTOMOBILES
AUTO FOR BALK. l_guMLMMAr» 1* .-«I---• iTOfinwm

Tate» Street.
r.^Taf^iriut? P*"»nm BBiKfw, ■ w ;

t>H F. O. KEENE. dentin, has opened
offices IB the Central Bldg.. Suite «U- 
HII Phone 4M.

OE.-CCT1VU AGENCY
5-KIVATE DETECTIVE OFFICE. Ill 

fflbher-Bono Bldg. Day and night 
Phone MU.

ELECTROLYSIS
ELECTROLYSIS—Fourteen year»’ prav- 

tlcal experience In removing superflu
ous hairs. Mrs Barker. Ill Fort street

ENGRAVERS

i HALF-TONE AND LINE ENGRAVING
* ilgeetatty. Deali——Commercial work a -,--------- _

for advertising and business- stationery. 
B C. Engraving Co.. Times Building. 
Order* received at Times Business Of- |

vT*' CK A DRAT CO.. LTD. 
-Offlc. and .tables, 74» BroUEhtoa «4. 
Telephony» 11, 1755. 1755._______

__________ TYPEWRITERS
[TW.KIUU.Te... f—~—____

rapalre, r.ntala; ribbons for a» ma , 
chin»». United Typewriter Co.. Lid.. Til 
Fort street, Victoria, Phoae «765. 1

VACUUM CLEANERS
| “AVI THE AUTO VACUUM for

cat^ota HallafBctloe aeeurad. PI

_________WOOD AND COAL
WESTERN COAL » WOOD OO:—Curd-

p"h,oraium‘' —■nMi “*•

. KM broken. 4-roomed house, mort
gage |1.*w. for auto or lot*; no reason-, ___ _ee . ____________ _
able offer refused. Northwest Real | rOR SALE—LIVESTOCK
Brtato. TH Tat.. Htrrot. _»* FOR SALE-Freeh J.

Letter» addressed to the Editor aad In- I 
f-ndrd (or publication mint be abort ana I 
legibly written. The longer an article I 
the abort»r lu chance of Insertion. AH 
communication, mint bear the name. «• I 
t“a writer. The publication or rejection I 
•r article, i. » matter entirely In the dle- 
fvetlon of the Editor. No responsibility I 

u?>«d by the paper for MBS. sub- 
Bitted to the Editor.

RETURNED SOLDIERS—ANOTHER I
suggestion.

TIVE WADDING
Better than plasters 
or poultices for—

colds and all manner of 
aches and pains. A dry 
fleecy wadding that can 
be applied straight from

Yoar druggist has It. 21

tnZfor EX( HANUE- Dump cart and har-1 «OIL. 151* Jubilee Street. —
STfai^JSeSr* Frank"ca mnbeiI'*Prm^ SALE—Colt. * yrs. 1 montra. ,rJT-
ïotUte  ̂ k Campbe"’ Pr?*; era! purpoae Apply Mrs. R. E. Nimmo.

-T" mil Onaalokloo D QSaanlchton. B.TO TRADE OR f5r SALK-Equity In » rnp'sifr n^ss 
number of good residence* ; would U* f* w
ceptgood clear title lots. Box 722u, | jgJJJJ1"k”. ***** * ^
Times

bred black toy 
years. MS Mears

goal li.ss.
Y. We C. An

ORNERAI, engraver. 
and seal engraver. Gee.
Wharf street, behind Poet Offlee-

steneft
. Growth

for THE BENEFIT of young women In
•r out of employment. Room» 
board. A home from home. 764 O

FIRE INSURANCE
SAUNDERS. W8 Langley street, 

•mating the Newark Fire Insurance 
ef MS years' standing. All valid1 

an have been and will be pt 
aptly. Telephone STM.

FOOT SPECIALIST
Madame Joseph k. toot specialist.

. Cams permanently cured. Consultations 
* fre». Rooms m-m Campbell Bide j 

----- Phene MIL--------------- — «H,

WATCH MAKER ANO JEWELER
F. L. HAYNES, high-grade watchmakers

and engraver», manufacturing lewder» 
We specialise In ring making. Wedding 
flag» mad. at shortest notice. Beet ana 
cheapest house for repairs. All wort 
guaranteed, lut tloyernm-nt.

_______ WINDOW UbcANINQ
ISLAND WINDOW-CLEANING* CO.-

Phoae «15 Pioneer window eleaaer» 
nnd Janitors. 144 Arnold.

LOOSES
LfcGAL

BielfflMA W A «TACPOOLE. barrister»- 
et Tew, 111 Beltlon street. Victoria.

NOTARY PUBLIC__________
(v. O. UAUNCE, notary public and lo-

euranee agent. Room SM, Hlbhen-Boae 
— - ~ - - 1 accident and ales-

CANADIAN ORDER OF FORESTERS—
Court Columbia, lit. meats 4th Meoday 
},»•«-. Orange Halt. Tatsa at. R. W 
O Baeage. 141 Moa« gt Tel înÇ ■ 

IS. O. E. B. S. JUVENILE TOUNO BNO 
land, meets 1st and led Thi

FOR RENT— HOU»E> (Unfurnialmd
I FOR KKNT-IIOU8E8 AND APART-

MENTS. furnished and unfurnished, in 
au parts of tbs «My. Lloyd-Young *
Russell, 1011 Broad street ground floor,
Pemberton Building. Phone 4MI.

TO LMT-7 roomed house, til Oowego. AO- I
ply 1*M Montroee Ave. Phone «ML. ms 1

FOR RENT- House, « rooms. 441 Quebec
Mreet. Apply A. W. ftrldgimnn, Brough- 
ton street.___________ _________ mil

FOI 'R-ROOM ED COTTAGE. 17» Cook
Street ; rent. 9$ per month. Store a no 
six rooms. <o«. Cook and North Park 
Street; rent, $30 par month. Small storto„ 
clue# in. Ste p-*r month. W. T. William», 
cfo Nag. Peint Co.. Ltd.. OO* Wharf St.

'______ i________________ mit
TO LET—Four room cottage, mi 

conveniences. David» street Goffer. I week or tent S. Apply F. Higginbotham, cor.1 
Robert and Dovtda. ff
FOR RENT—HOUBE8 1 Puc«l«lmdî~

TI1KICF.-ROOM tXJTTAOlL rurnlshod.
vomplete, modern; rent. 112. Including 
water. Apply IMS Crescent Road. Fow.
Bay, Phon*» tlBI., m2

I HOITHKS TO RENT. fuml«h«*d and un-
fumlshed We have a large number et 
houses to rent, several new ones. Th»
GHfWth Company. Hihh*w-Rone Rldg

FOR RENT—MISCELLANEOUS

I FOR SALE—Family Jersey cow. 2nd calf
due March; woman can milk. KHZ 
Monterey Ave. ml

[ FOR SALK—Belgian hares, pure bred; ;
New Zealand*. Flemish Giants, etc. (all ( 
■iaes). Specially good breeding stock 
Phone SI71L:  m3

_______ FURNISHED ROOMS
I TO ItRNT-Two or three nlrely fnmlsli«‘<i

rooms. Phone 24671. Apply 1117 McClurx 
Street.  ml

[TO LET-Large, light front room; juet
the room for married couple or couple 
of friends; reduced rates; close to High 
School and car line. 1*1 Balmoral Road, 
between t'amodun and Pernwood, m2 

OSRORNK COtHtT. SÎÎ McClure St. Phone 
*71. Well furnished bedrooms, with or j 
without private hath; hot and cold nm» 

water; terms reasonable by day.

To the Editor:-Whereas the men of] 
Canada have offered their lives to pre
serve the Empire, Is It not possible to j 
evolve an Imperial «chemé whereby the 
natural wealth of their country may] 
be given to them and to their descend
ants for all time?

Might not great Iron, coal and cop
per Industries be started In eoujune-1 
tlon with shipbuilding, fishing and 
lumbering; shares In each to be gtvén 
to every soldier, the same being In
alienable from him and his heirs? Also 
n tract of land be divided for agricul

for prevention and the smaller amount 
to suppression. Hoary tradition would 
be chocked if it were done, but or
ganised society would not suffer. I 
would suggest that the eitiseiis, who 
have undoubtedly done useful work by 
seeking to induce economy in one di 
reetlon should try their prentice hands 
in the other direction. The dispropor
tion Is so great that it needs exptnna-
"kw.

One point more. Is it not most de 
slrable that a governmental audit And 

TnZTLZLZT* .or •Kr.eu.-J Inspection should be made of all In-mnnL, h. .! Lan ““ll“ne of »"4s««WhmA and »ci.ti™ aided by pul,He
v , I grant», and tlmt reporta made nhoukl
Weourer l.land wlth lta equable ^ Knowing the person.

Utu of 4h« south engaged In the magnificent and aelf- 
ïin^l,' 'UM,.be n* rlch *“ ml»”, denying work of earing for the child . . 
l “fk.U,Ur*‘ POMlb'lltl”. life of the city, I am firmly persuaded ’'’’J1
dZ^l^ "n îè h"™e ,or on who|thM none w. engage,! w.nthl wilfully I ‘"1 
onNrwd to tire there, being. -------

LOT CULTIVATION 
COMMITTEE MEETS

Water, Cultivation and Seed 
Requirements Are Under Dis
cussion; Appoint Committees

PRVNgWR'K HOTBl^Mc. aight and up 
ft weekly and up; best location, ft ret- 
•Iaes. no bar; few houetkeeping room* 
T»t*E km Douglas

HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS.

„ . ....... .................................... tm:.
the gateway of the Pacific, with all 
Its opportunities of trading.

E. BU88.
Fvhruar>' 28.

CHILDREN’S AID SOCIETY.

.FIRST CLi 
and boan

engaged w«mhj wilfully 
expend one dollar more than they 
deemed just or right. Tet the beat 
and moat capable are often betrayed 
by sympathy and sentiment Into larger 
expenditures than are absolutely ne 
cesaary. An Independent audit and in 
spectlon would give public confidence 
in this and 'similar Institutions.

W. MARCHANT.
February 28. _—~"

n W STn1*» S£l.T^ured^e I UNE AND TWO-KOOM OFFICES ».-S™l..7 ,W, W ht la Tlmt. Building. Apply at Tim..

AT UR MICHIGAN St.. War Barllam^m
Bldgs.. n»wly furnished housekeeplea 
rooms. Phone 14WR.________ m»

LOST AND FOUND

EXTENDED TO MARCH 31

, writes the 1 
■ess policy to be

SCALP SPECIALISTS
l’LUMB A PHILP, specialists In treat

ment of dry and falling hair; combing» 
made up. Ml Campbell Building. Phom- 
24W

SHORTHAND

■MtiKTItAND

bookkeeping thoroughly
Macm'llan. prlnclbal.

SCHOOL. *11 Oovem- 
Shorth.and. typewriting 

taught B. A

TUH'w.4
K.NGINEERS Instructed for certificate». !

marine, stationary. DleaeL W. O. Win- I 
terbum. 4M Central Bldg. Phooaa M7t 
4*ttL. ______________ ■ _

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
ADVERTISEMENTS ondor this hea

cent per word per Insertion; 1 1» 
tiens. 1 cents per word; 4 «oats 
word per week; Me, per Une per moi 
No sdvertleement for less than II cents. 
Ko advertisement charged for lees | 
then jl,

^BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS

#AVK; ROl.LARg these hard times by ; 
MMking for V. C. estimates for altera-1 
tions or building work. We ask 20 per I 
cent, less than most other firms. 1 Hib-1 
ben Btk. ■

CARPENTER AND BUILDER - 
Thlrkell. Alterations, repairs. Jobbla 
haky roof* repaired and guarantee 
Phon* *6|R, Estimates free.________

CABINETMAKERS
JOHN LFwls. cabinet-maker and fin- I

Isher. Inlaying, repairing * and re-1 
finishing. Antique furniture n specialty. ’
Satisfaction guaranteed. M C------------
Phone mmL. _________________

CHIMNEY SWEEPING

Hewlett, 1781 Second street, city.______
I daughter* and maids or eng-

LAND B. 8.—Lodge Princess Alexandra. 
No. II, meets third Thursday I s. a. 

Orange Hall. Yates street. Free., Mrs 
J. Palmer, « Admiral's road; Sac.. Mrs. 
H. Catterall. Ml Fa *

DÎaÏÏLT£R2 «AID8 OF BNO-
LAND B. Logg» Prlmroee, No. fl. 
mMts 2nd and tthThuredaye al t n. m. 

1“ A- O .r Hall. Broad atrret. Kw , 
Mr», eddy. TH Dterorrry See., A, L 
Harrison. Ml Falrflrld. Vlaltlag 
bora cordially Inyltrd.

SONS OF ENGLAND B S -Ates ^
Srd Thursdays. A O. 

F. Hal!. Broad street. President. E. W. 
Howl* tt. 175! Second street; secretary, J. 
Bml»h, 7*7» 8»avlew avenue. Hillside

^*iid ^ —-OLANL!. *• «he

4th
St. ___________
President ; secretary! A.
1417 Pembroke St., city. _____

»t OF P —Far West Victoria Ledgo. N<v
K? EaB

FOR SALE—ARTICLES
SOUTHALL, for stoves and ranges, cor 

Yates and Quadra. Cells made arm 
connected, exchanges made. Phan-

ALL BLACK SOIL aad manure d*lhrse-
Pliooe W. - .______________ __

GOING OUT OF B7T8INE*S-Everythln# |
inu.it he rieared; children's boots

j laOST—Toy poodle, white, 
name of •’Bobby»'’ Ption< 
4-Mile House.

PERSONAL

answering to 
i Mrs. Gong-,

mi
-----------------rt^

GATT.ÎN HOME TREATMENT fo7
drink habit can now be procured at re
duced prices. Safe aad effective treat 
meat taken in privacy of your_jewr> 
heme. B. A. Brown, mi 
VWT.

To the Editor:—The controversy re- 
' yarding the conduct of this society 
| h»» gisen t<. many- hitereeted In chHtl 
welfare and social work cause for re-

[ flection. -----;----- 7 ‘ -
Np one can reasonably doubt thol

necessity for the most thorough-paced 1 Another FuH Month in Which to Com 
| economy In all branche* of olrlc hmise-1 plot» Registration for Na 

keeping, and those ’cltisens who are 
xcalous for prudence and thrift In In
stitutions assisted or maintained by. 
grant* from the city treasury are to be I The t*^<“ ,or the signing of the Na- 
mmmended rather than blamed Whe- IU>nal HeVx'lce carde has now hwn **- 
then their strictures were accurate in t0 March 3l* *«,frJlnS lo a«‘
atatement or exaggerated, requires, alvicee U*ued by the WrVctor General 
more thorough ahalykia than can be 
gathered through a newspaper report,

tional Service.

ROOM ANO BOARD
nlthough It la Dot unreasonable to sup-1 
pose that""* society, called into exist-!

allppera from-A' UP. men » and women e to re NT -Fairfield district, comfortably I ence in more proaperou* time*, may I, .. ,^he m*. ,, Br‘ti,lh '
boots from M.M up. Dont forget Fri- tnrnMoo§ large front room; breakfa* | hare continued a course of exnendilure h,rohls’ the <»f delinquent» n
day Is bargain day at Plummer s Shot, I Phrtfw. 2axi. oommueu a course of expenditure I . .^.urw, wmiM h„t » v,day Is bargain day 
Store. HU .Quadra St.

IKOK PALE—A three, months old 1*6
Raleigh bicycle, twst condition. 125. 
Apply Box M. Tlaei. m2

malleable 4Ed

htad aad 4th Thursdays. K._________
srth Park St. A. O. H Harding, K of R. A !.. H Premia Block. lwTtor- 

ernment St.
COLUMBIA LODOB. NO. L l o a F,

aiaata Vttmtan i p. In odd rat- 
lows Hall. Douglas street. D. ~
R S.. 12* Oxford «treat._____

THEORDER OF THE EASTERN STAR
Mee«s on 2nd and 4th Wednesdays at 
• *• K. of P Hall. North Park
street. Visiting members cordlsïty la-

I ARE YOU GOING FISHING? We’ve got
the tackle. Give us a call. Also a new
___ of English tennl* racquets Just la.
rail and see them at the Victoria Sport- 
Inx Ooo<1s <’»»-. ** Broad St. *

SELLING RAPIDLY—Olaajd hot bed
easti. * feet by I feet, only 82 25 earn, 
delivered In the city. E. W. WUitUag- 

“ * ** —1 Bridge St. Phoae j
m2*

ton Lbr. Ce. Ltd.. 2814 1

I A. O. F ÇOVHT NORTHERN
No. IMS, meets at Foessts.. 
graad street. 2nd and 4th Wednesdays 
W. F Fullerton. See*y.

| VICTORIA CHAPTER. No. 11. Ord.r nf 
th« Eastern Star, marts on ind and ttk 

r °,p ‘
Invited.______________ M

HELP WANTED—FEMALE.

CHIMNEYS 
fixed, etc.
P^one t*|f.

CT.K AN ED—Defective 
Wra. Neal. ME Quadr

I WANT El»—Strong.
bedroom work at 
Fort Street.

capable woman tor
Dunemulr Rooms. 712

DYEING AND CLEANING
6 C «TEAM DTE WORKS-Tha largnt

dyeing snd cleaning works In the pro- 
Count ry. orders eMklted. Phom

J r. Renfrew.

IF YOU HAVE WORK tor a few he
days or weeks, won’t you send In you- ! 
name to the Municipal Free I» * 
Bureau end let us send you the mai 
—"*»»»' fe do fbet woehf

MÏr-FLLÀNÏÔÜsi

FISH
FitF-RH «ntppt.r LOCAL PT8H twl.^1

dslly. Free delivery. W. J. Wrlgles- 
wortb. Ml T oh neon Phon* 4M.

FURNITURE MOVERS
REEVES BROS’ TRANSFER -Pedd-o 

vans for moving, storage, shipping and 
pecking Phones M* and MH.________

MOVE YOUR FURNITURE by môtôr~
ehrao'r and quicker; price» reasonable 
J D wmiams Phone f*.

FURRIER
* in* 0ov*rBme“t »tre«t'

Ï.IME
SirflrDPRS- AND AGRICULTURAL

T.1ME. Exton A Howell. SIS Centra. 
m m*>ck Phone» not or 4M.

livery stables ”
BRAY’S STABLES. 7» Johnson. Uvârf

hoarding, hacks, express wagon, etc 
Phone 122.

'Z MILLWOOD ”

D':T utiFll.tiNUR FIR Millwood!
frt>. fn.m mit. 11.Î5 load. Pltona 1*7» ml, 

F|tt MII.I.WQOD. «1.U half cord,' PIiom

Cameron wood co.

[IlKRTORK HAIR to
Formula, send 14c. 
Crescent Road.

natural color. 
Matthews. 1M7

I BUT ladlee'
Ing. Phone 41 
ness private.

gent's cast-off cloth- 
A lady calls. Bust-

|R. KNBESHAW, healer and medium. IS*
Sutlej Street. Off Cook Street. Con
sultations dally. Circles. Tuenday and 
Friday. 8 p. m. Take No. 4 car. Phone 
2814L ~ . mIT

C. P. rox. piano tuner. Graduate otl
School for Blind. Halifax. 1» South 
Turner Street. Phone 1212L. ______ ~

WILL PAY from 82 to |I0 for gentlemen’s
cast off clothing. Will call at any 
dree* Phone 42». 14*1 Oort. St.

I A' LADY WILL CALL for ladles', gent’s
' and children’s high class clothing. Mrs 

Hunt, from Winnipeg and Calgary, the 
most reliable wardrobe dealer In West
ern Canada. Phone 4*21. or rail t|* 
Johnson St., opposite Victoria Wood 
Yard. Business strictly private. 

DIAMONDS, antiques, old gold bought
and sold. Mrs Aaronson. M87 Govern
ment street, opposite Angus Camphelr»

I BEST PRICER paid for gMttr raaTofi
I Clothing Give me a trial. Phone HE.

1 cord. Phone IF*
-Millwood. 88 per I

kindling. 5 r 1

FOR SALK-Water pump, with electric
motor and 1» gallon galvanised tan*, 
complete. •»: 216-lb. anvil* $»; Buffalo 
forge. Ill; other forges. H eoch; 2*-lncn 
line men.la rope, over Ml ft., good for 
tugboat, etc . |7S; wooden lathe, as new. 
825: Stanley plow plane. N86. Ill; Yale* 
Town* s ton chain block. 8* Alaska 
Junk Co.. Cormorant and Store
__ >e tm. _____________ ms

FOR .SALK-Winchester repeating rifle.
22 Al.. $854; rifle. S cal.. 8480; mando
lin hhrp. $478; ebony military brushes. 
$(54; gun metal wrist watches. 82 76. 
ladles’ extension bracelet watches. $7.84; 
Waltham watches. $8.75; trombone to 
leather case. $22.84; leather gauntlet 
gloves. $I K; bicycles, with new tiros 
and mudguards. $11.84; pumps. He; bi
cycle oil lamps. 86c; tires, outer, any 
make, $2.25: bicycle cement, 6c. pedai 

»re. IOC per set; Gillette safety ras- 
ors. $1.75: playing cards. 14c or I for 28c. 
magasines. 2 for Sc. Jacob Aaronaon’s 
new and second hand store, 572 Johnson j 

Victoria. Phone 1747.______________
MEN’S HEADWEAR—'^he new spring

styles Just opened up. priced at $28*. 
These are splendid values. Come in and 
try them on Frost A Frost. West- 
holme Bloch, 1412 Government.__________

I IN 1 HOUSE—Quality, price and service.
Everything for the mm folk. Chatton, 
I^ondon House. 117 Johnson Street.

FOR SALE—8* ft launch, heavy duty en-
gtne. In first-darn condition; also T h. p. 
engine, shaft, propeller. Ignition, com
plete, $125. Causeway Boat House. Bog

SELLING OUT—Marconi, cycle special
ist. 874 Johnson,St. Gall and Investigate 
our closing out snap. m2

HOT WATER INCUBATOR—Make your
own. Hot wgter Incubator Is superior 
to lamp heated, can be operated any
where without danger of fire. Steady 
temperature, healthier chickens, almpie 
tn construction Kettle full boiling 
water once a day-varies only two de
grees In twelve hours. Information free. 
Plans, Instructions how to make anarrate Incubator for one hundred egg».

Satisfaction warranted. Jonas, con 
- ‘w, m Fort Street. Victoria. B, C

WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS
{read THIS BceV price given for ladles’

and gents’ cast-off clothing. Phom, 
MM or c»H 744 Tates. ml»

;» CALVES WANTED. Phoa.

or full board: cloee in. Phone 2244L, m2 
| FIRST-CLASS ROOMS, hoard optional

furnace, open fires, large garden. *» 
Humboldf Phone 4M7L ml4

TO LET-one double and one single bed 
room, well furnished for gentleman 
suitable for friends; full or vori’o. 
hoard; centrally located. Phone *741

ON
SITUATIONS WANTED—MALE

BOOKKEEPER. sealous. thoroughly I
capable, solid business experience ana 
Instincts. P. O. Box 1228, Victoria. mZ>

wTHAVE A WAITING LIST of skttlen
and unskilled laborers, clerks, book
keepers. etc., both men and women 
ready and anxious for employment 
What do you weed done? Mvnlctpa. 
r>*» Tabor Bureau.___________________
Ti '»Tin* q W • NT10 — FEMALE

LE1M1ER KEEPER îînd stenographer!
with bank experience. Box 24». Times.

_____________________________m21
VUNiriPAL FREE LABOR BURRA! 

la prepared to fill any vacancy for male 
or female. In shined or unskilled law» 
•* Rfif SMe* nw rtfa.

WANTED—HOUSES
WANTED—Furnished and unfurnished 

houses to let and for sale. Have many 
prairie clients wishing to he located. 
Phoae or write full particulars. Douglas 
Mackey A Co . M2 View Street. ~

to R. P, Green M. P.. who is the di 
[rector for the Province of British Co
lumbia. It 1* undenito<Hl that In view 
at the excellent showing in the re
turn1» made by the men of British Go

to be secured would bç but a very 
small number. Every effort is to he 
made to secure the registration of men 
who arc engaged in the outlying points. 
In logging camps and the like, whom 
it is believed were not reached at all 
during National Service week. A fur
ther supply of card* and envelopes

- _______ . ,__  ...... . iWlll be on hand at the poet office in agloried, uncared for nnd are likely to I - m. . _K._ #K___drift mi,, .h» .if K-Kte..-. • when thow #ho **** not

nnwarranted in times wherein severe | 
measure* Of economy are called for.

I* there not, however, another aspect 1 
of this question? The object „of thin I 
society and kindred Inst Hut ion» I* the | 
pretention of crime and vice by car
ing for children who, in the Immature | 
stage of life, are for many causes ne-

drlfl Into the ranks Of habitual crim
inal* or social misflt*. Fur such a pur- 
P<wc the expenditure Is pitifully small; 
the < utluy trot nominal.

I learn, for Instance, by the record» 
at the City Hall that the estimated ex
penditure fur the suppression of crime 
and rice for ptdlce purposes, which In
cludes salaries and maintenance, ts; 
174.15$, whilst the Children's Aid So
ciety expects to Receive $4,440. Per
sonally. I would rather turn th< 
items around, and give the larger item

I hitherto registered 
envelope.

may get card and

"IsrviHM" Cam Creeps 
EM Mistry IssteaHy

Ho Remedy So Speedy or 
Xfflcient

A real cramp cure?
Yea, a real one—In a twinkling the 

cramp Is a dead one, and the la»t 
squirm 1» over, once you get a stiff 
dbae of NervUlne on «the inside.

Thl* isn't mere talk—It's a solid, 
truthful fact. No other remedy—not 
a single one—will curé crampe ao quick 
ly and harmlessly as Nervlllhe. It hits 
the spot In » Jiffy and saves a heap of

wry. —........... ....... -------------- ------—
Last Saturday night my stomach 

frtt like an Infernal mâchlne.” writes 
T. P. Granger from KJartford. "I was

____ _______ awakened from a Bound sleep and
Take notice that thle action was oa the I found myself suffering the worst kind

NOTICE
| In the County Court of Victoria, Holden 

at Victoria, Between William 
Whittaker, of 1t1S Chambers 
Street in the City of Victoria, B. 
CL, Retired, Plaintiff 

and
Lillian Moud McKee, ef Whittaker j 

Street, in the CHy ef Victoria,
C„ Married Woman, Defendant.

I To the Above Named Defendant, Lillian 
Maud McKeé:

Phone 
«1 tf

WANTED TO WENT—HOUIH
WANTED—Small. wHI furnished bunga-

low; good garden; open fire grate and 
gas: Oak BSy or Fairfield, 2 or 2 
minutes from car; rent must he mode
rate. Box 227. Times. m2

FOR SALE—HOUSES
[NEW seven-roomed bungalow, close I»;

cost to build. $2.844; lot worth $1,448;
taxes only $14; furnace, large basement, „ ___ ,.. „ _______ w
and «ard.n. mortal.», «.no at 7 p. e A*r«,m.nt for Sale of lit Number Twol<h,n« »nd took a real good Uoae. Oure 
will aHI ntliRr at a *nap tor raah or will!(i| of Blocks M and n.-foticf Rldgo See- II MB the warm, aoothlllg oeoaatlon of 
trad» for acreage Flv. aero farm, at tlon. la the City of Virtorta, B. C . made I Nrrvlline in my alomach I knew I was
Rook. ,Hirer; water laid on: reed and between on. Elisabeth Uhcrarman. 1 -
river frontage:, all good land, partly I of th. CHy of -Victoria, n o a.
cleared; etoee to O. N. It. station and I Amlgner of the nrot port and the De-
Tourlrt Hotel: HO» per irn, I acre Ifendant as Aaalgnee of the ‘second part, 
garden Iota. rloa> In. good mtl elrared: I declared lo be cold and of no effect, and 
water laid oa. |W W. T. William», clolto hare the registration of the same cap- 
Nag Paint On.. Ltd IN! Wharf St. mil I celled In the hooka of the loind Itealatry

lOlllcc at the City of Victoria. B. C.
And take notice that the Court has h-

115th day of January, A. D. 
menced against you. and that the Plain 

ltlff by his particulars of claim, clalnu 
I to have a certain Assignment tit ea

I of torture. I was so doubled up 
| could hardly cross my room. I I 
used NervUlne before for the same

to 7 I

I all right. It finished the cramps—just 
I one single dose.

Sickness at night is rendered a night- 
I marc of the past if NervUlne Is handy. 
I It may be earache, toothache or cramps. 
I NervUlne In every case will cure at 
I once and save calling the doctof. Ncr-I SEVERAL BUNOAI-OWF. from I

rooms, new and modern, below coot; I ^na hotter mai me c ourt has hy I once ana save caning the doctor. Ncr-
wouM consider exchange for prairie l^*'* the Ifth day of Fsbruacr. 1417. | vlllne Is a family physician id itself.
---------------------------------- - ------------------ -"'hor^mevto. o^thMNaim am, Th. I.r« SOc. family ala* bottle, of

notice for the space of seven Consecutive < <>ttr»«. *• mwi economical. Small trial 
days In the Dally Times newspaper, pup. I sise costs a quarter. All dealers sell 

[llahed in the City of Victoria, B. C. I NervUlne 
1 "e further take notice that you are1 

within twenty day* after the

land and pay some cash. 
ISIS Work street.

Apply owner. .
«V mil

FOR SALE—ACREAGE
FOIt SALE—Will "aaorlflc, I uerro, small _ _ 

house. Happy _ Valley _ district. __ What I required
Box 224. Tlmra J Insertion of this advertisement, inclusive I

the day of such last Insertion to file a | iaiamit h##hgg 
pute note at the office of the Regfs- WON*! YOU 
" bf tbs above Court, and that In de- 

of your so doing the Plaintiff may 
proceed with this action, and Judgment 
—y he given against y Ou in your at>-

PLUMBING AND HEATING
UNO bo:,
ies 8442 a

ttter for

VICTORIA plu: 
dom street. P

». H. SLED
phone H75R.

Fi.imbino
Cloverdal#*. or

WANTKI»— Estimate from carpent#
raising fowl house 02 ft. x 12 ft.> 
foot from ground. Jacks supplied h> _
owner, who would help. Apply Box 2». I removal from Qeacon Hill Park of: 

[ r ASIf rAID tor eM hleyrlm aaA hart.
SALE—POULTRY ANO 1001.

offer? Apply

FOB SALK Hr OWNER—Farm In Rag
Deer district, at a very low price for 
cash, or small payment on terms: 
agents weed apply. Box 294, Time*. ^

41 AFREK. thirty mll^s from Victor!»; Isence. 
fine fishing river runs through; snap at I Dated the 30th day of February. i»n 
HM 212 Jones Block_______________ nu | HARVEY COMB*.

TENDERS
BEPARAT* TENDERS wilt hr re 

et the office of the UBdarakreed. 
itll Monday, the Ith day of March 

neltr at i p m. for the purchase aad

the

1$. Maywood P. O. I the buildings known as the “Bantams’

HELP WANTED-MALB

I Barracks.’
S. All plumbing and

VhauKER A HOLT. Mua:hlag aad hast- WANTED-Eagtnwr. with fourth class 
lag. Jobbla, promptly atHalwl to. «51 paper», to run low prra»ur. heating

plant at fltrathcona Hotel.
POTTERVWARE j WANTED-Rmert boy, just leaving

school. Apply Mona Cafe. 1247 Broad 8t.

New T«d. 6046
PLASTERERS

ff BANK THOMAS, plaaterar. 
etc prices reasonable. PI 
Rea. 77» Albert Are., elty.

jsriss

SCAVENGING
‘———..,..1.3^

Aeoee aad Parham tamowaA__________ I Tim..,

WANTED-Parprl hoy. New Met boo1 Cl-sacra. 5C| Tat»» gt
lfAirrK&-R*tuDwd aaMlrr. sood prh-

■«■Ijh betwMa 7.16 and I.»
. m Prince Ororgr Hotel

Im-n^M-g-r - ^ ” ml
W ANTED-Biperleamd hookkraprr.' to

Uk* hL".°;rr^ I#™™ WANTED, mum
' guaranteed. Apply Box . 216,1 |,fir0 IS***-

any condition. Phone 1747. Victor Cycle 
Works, 871 Johnson gt._______________

[wanted TO BUT OLD F A LAB TEETH. u___ , . ^ ...
1 any condition: meui or vulcanite plate», jturea In connf-'-tlon therewith, 

crown and bridge work; best possible I t. All electr.c wiring and fl: 
prices Post ahy you have, J. Dunetonv. (thereof 
1C4 Georgia street W.. Vancouver. Cash » ». .... . . . .sent by return mall. | 1- All bulldlnji» which have

JU*T NOW we offwr attractive prices for prJ*wl the Barrack*
Copper, brass, lead. etc. Ask us about ! Nos. LI and S muet be removed be- 

Canadian Junk Co., 844 Johnson St. Ifore the ltth day of March

Electrical Supplie*
will be received by th 
tq 4 P. m. on Monday.

Nitrogen Lampe. Tung- 
_ oelflcetlons may be efe»

lialned from the City Purchasing Agent 
plumbing fix-1 to whom all tenders must be addressed 
swlth. and marked on outside of envelope, ‘Ton.------- ---------— „ arhUp, “lte.

for Electrical Supplies.- A marked 
cheque for I per oent. of the amount of 
the tender, made payable to the City 

surer, must accompany each tender, 
lowest or any tender -$gn

accepted.

HAVE YOU ANT FURNTTURE for sale.
Ferri» gives beet prices Phone 117» mi

pay^oa.h. g. H. J. Maaon. Hlllalde aad

1*17,
| No. 4 before the l*lh day of April. 1*17.

All material, ramoved. In each cans, 
| to be the property of the successful

W. OALT.
City Purvhaain, AgrnL

•HOE REPAIRINO

NOTICE
Estate ef Kata Williams, Late eFVIa 

terla, X C, Dacaaaad.
—. All prraona havlnc an» claims against 

and the Batata of the late Kate WHHame, who 
__ _______ _________________  ,_________ ____________ _ .... tldy Idled Intestat» on or about the nth day or

________________________________ ml I WANTED Old maohlaerr tool», hrarn condition to the satisfaction of the un-1 ^ “JESi of‘u.eîrr*cMtoi‘elr?ulï> rîrtnM1^'
Ivj^hNAjKm^rrôRRËipôiÎDarëïl w» copper. »"«■» fr... ehot^mi. ckrth-1 a—----- .fto

Rhone I ITH,.
The succeaaful tenderer for the pw 
ia»e and remoral of the building» 

must remove earn» completely 
leave the ground» In a clean and

iùw~remmôëÉ to f Tatê. 
between Rroad and Oorrrnment.

■UOK Hl t*A IKI NO

Wnooi.e IB Deuglae, 
la. and Tet*. -|v|

and phoes. 
phone 1741.

ysrst
■ FMP,to VfkR8 ,<>F HELP whs may now

tho Immediate future rqulre 
•kilted or Unskilled laker ■“ 
or female, should r od In
SlrS* 43 ' J'

paid at your house, «hon
te 4M Mmol eteeeL eRri

The highest or any tender 
| case not neceaaarUy accepted.

WM. W. NORTHCOTT,
» Building Inspect'

Building Inspector"» Office. Victoria. 
I Feb. IL 1*7.

the undersigned on or before the *rd day 
any lot March. NI», after which date the Att- ■ralnwrnlgr____  _ win dàetrthnt» _

having regard only to the claims of which
Dated OU» tad day of February, ltn 

CREASE « CREASE, 
Solicitors for Administra tor. 

«1» Central BOIIdlns. Vletorta. B. C.

HELP US
starving nnd distressed old 
I men. ehlHhten and hakes In 

Rua»tan Poland by sending a contribution 
to the Victoria Branch. Russian Poland 
Jewish Relief Society? Their need la very
--------* Headquarters. Fred Lands berg.

It., and I. Waxetoek. 1*11 Br

The Vacant Lot Committee held a 
long session yesterday afternoon at ^ 
Which several matters were decided, 

an adjournment taken till to
morrow mortitng.

The debate divided Itself Into throe 
classe*: <l> water; (*> plowing ami 
manuring, and (1) supply of seed.

It was Impossible to reach a conclu
sion on the question of water, al
though the sub-committee headed by 
Alderman Sargent made a strong pl«*a 
for a compromise report they had pre
pared, in which cheaper water would 
be given Tolroasehoidera, weir tar * 
encouragement to the vacant lot hold
er*. The oqjy jiolnt agreed upon w.-ia 
the passage of a general resolution de
claring "t.hat this committee is unan
imously of the opinion that some con
cession should be made to the users of 
water for the cultivation of vacant 
lot* “The subject of the amount of 
relief, éven to the extent of free water 
for vacant lots which some members 
of the committee advocate, will I* 
taken up again.

A resolution with regard to plowing 
and harrowing provolyd a long discus* 
slon, and eventually ÏC compromise was 
■adopted striking out all reference tc 
free cultivation, and recommending 
that the city should do the work al ,.u 
cost price, using city team* When pc**- \ 
nibte. nnd a committee was appointed 
to make n report oj) details.

To a committee comp<»*ed of Alder
man Dilworth. T. ft. i Purdy and Georpre* 
Attvood was also referred the Import
ant question of advising what lots are 
Citable for cultivation, and thus avoid 
(llsnopointment from failure hy novices 
with Impossible proposition*.

The third matter, to which Councillor 
Jones, of Saanich, offered aome valu
able suggestions, that of seed aelc-c- 
tlon. was left over for the same com* 
mittec to secure data on the cost c*f 
^eed potatoes. Purchase wholesale and s 
distribution by the city retail was ad- 
rocated.

Mr. AttwoOd suggested that the .tjr 
should offer prise* for vegetables 
grown under the scheme, to be ex
hibited at the Home Products Fair ia 
the fall J ^

Showing Kow prices are rising. <5. W. 
Allison stated that he ha* been in
formed seed potatoes were quoted at 
SAfti jier sack now.

Some time was occupied in criticism 
of the morning paper for erroneous 
deductions and observations in t«y ed
itor‘a I comments concerning the previ
ous day's meeting.

Mayor Todd asked to have it plainly 
understood that there Is nothing in the 
movement of a charitable character, 
nor is It compulsory. Correspondence 
which had reached him showed misun
derstanding in both,.those aspects ol 
the campaign.

r

CONSERVATIVES ELECT.

Annual Meeting ef th. City Aseeci- 
atien: Woman Admitted ae

Members.

IN THE SUPRSMS COURT OF 
BRITISH COLUMBIA 

In the Matter ef the Estate ef Oliver 
James Knights, Daaaaead. and in 
the Matter ef the Adminiatratlen
RSS—........ ...... - ,.......

Notice Is hereby riven that under an 
order graated by the HoaoraMe Mr Jus
tice Murphy, dated tad day of Jaauiry, 
A. D. 1517. L the uaderelgaed, was apl 
pointed Administrator of the estate ef the 
a here «eeeaaed. All partie» having
Claim» against the said aetata are request
ed to forward particular, of same to me 
on or before the tilt day of March, A. D 
WT. and all persona Indebted to the saM 
estate are required to pay such ladal 

■as to ma forthwith.
Dated at Victoria, B. C.. this «at day 

ef February, HIT.
WILLIAM MONTEITH.

Official Administrator.

CORPORATION OP THI DISTRICT 
OF SAANICH

WEEKLY HALP-HOLWAV ACT 
Notice Is hereby given that every 

hop within the Municipal District ef

at customers n 
ry Wedneadj 

ruary 1. U1T.

1 o-el

F. N. BORDEN.

The annual meeting nf the Victoria 
Conservative Association was held last 
evening In the room* In the Unloa 
Bank Building, when a greet number 
of speeches were made. W. J. Bow
ser was unable to Ire present on ac
count of the party caucus which war 
being held at the Buildings 

A resolution of regret for the death 
of the late Hon. Ralph Smith was 
adopted.

Dr. R. Ford Verrlnder was elected 
a* president. A. C. Burdick as treasurer 
and James Huxtable was re-elected 

retary. Women were admitted to, 
full membership In the association.

Although the average man may kaon 
when to atop, ha seldom does it.

■S------------Mayor known to tall:more «»«« «■ 
Corne
Corn

Planta et greatly red need j 
This I» the beat Un» to

Mduri InsETf Cf.
A. Ohioan, Prop. Vlatoria. t. C.



Answers to Times 
Want Ads.

TUe following repUea ere 
«•Wed for:

SI. *3. 92, 157. 171 173. 184. 188. 18*. 267. 
214, 170» 1764. 1880. 1910. 1811. »!«. 13Kt. 
«S3, «148, 718». ~

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
DIÛGONIBUH-t’Why are pussengcre ev 

reluctant to move forward In a street 
carT The front la nearer home than the 
rear." lMgaon Printing Co., 706 Y ate» 

- St. The nYW acftré tai f* card gtuam- 
no pent11 le used—no adding of figure», 
the Ideal system. ®‘

WHY GO HOME TU BAT when you cae 
. git a nice. ta*tv lunch of four course» »? 
the Vernon Cafe for 24c.T Try ttaae* 
and you will keep on trying It. Table» 
for

FULL SUNDAY CLOSING
Victoria Presbytery To-day 
Passes Resolution 1b' Prohibit 

Sunday Trading Absolutely

BEFORK SELLING your furniture llve- 
etnek or merchandise. Ph«>n • -4M
8»!»L. or writ» Arthur Hemingway. City 
Market Auction, and 1 will call. Dis
tance no object.m1v

QfwCART TIRES put 
repair», at Wilson’s 
Cnemorant.

on to stay. 
Repair Shop. T,

\

LOST—Times voll^tlne jook. WHKw.
Brerh. Kinder pleaee return to Time.
Office-_______________ _____________

HOOKING. Jam s Hay Plumber, reps»., 
colls made, rang-1» connected. «5 Bt.
Jams. St ebonc UTIL. **“

FOR SAÏ.K—Tlie moat up-to-d«l- bunau- 
low in the city. » rooms: t block. Gem 
Parliament Bulldlnae. Beacon Hill Kerb 
and eea: low taxea: raay term#-, clear 
title. 120 Clarence Htreet. nw

ON SALE. Friday and Saturday, new 
Mouses. Exceptional values. TU Tate» 

__BtracL ____________

byTHE UNDERSIGNED will not be 
anonalble for any debts contracted 

Stfti. Ford, formerly Mrs. Gavlllet. B.gn- 
ed. Mr. G. Gavlllet.__________ mZ

furnace, garage.lerjh.one 4*2. ml
K8QC1MALT—FT*»** dry-BlUflljj ittT

length. 83 K half cord. O. I». Walker, 
phone 2861R.

FOR SALE- Saw and planing mill, tlm 
her limits and donkey engine; retiring 
from business. F. C.. Barker, Happy 
Valley.

ACT1VB PARTNER, with ti.m 1» splen
did going concern possible. Turnover or 
|*>.M» average, but profit last 6 month» 
» p. c. Phone S286L. Friday. Saturday.
or Monday, for appointment.___mi

WANTED TO RENT—For from 4 to 
wtM-k*. well furnished cottage, within 16 
minutes’ walk of Work Point Barracks, 
Ksqulmalt. Apply Box 842. Times. iha 

-tVITS AND OVERCOATS for men and 
boys at big reductions for Friday s sell
ing. McCandlt-se Bros.. '6S Johnson St

Apply 
d BW

lady as saleswoman, 
also apprentice fo 

Madam»- 1/ Mar- 
Bldg.______________ m3

THE SECRET OF THE SUBMARINE
every Friday it the Rex Tfceetre. Ks
qulmalt. bee Idee several reels of Dra
matic and Keystone. m2»

WANTED-Young 
with experience, 
showroom Ar~ 
chant. Say wan

LIST YOUR furnished and unfurnished 
houses with us; we take special care In 
selecting good tenants. Green A Bur
dick Bros.. Ltd., phone 416V. m3

PAIR ALL’S BREWED GINGER BEER 
fnon-akohollf) is made from rare ulu 
English re<-ip.' and Is a most healthful 
and refrealdng beverage' 60 cents per 
dor-ii pint* 212. 

RAVE MONEY on the boys* spring suit. 
See M«*"andU-vs Bios, for Friday bar
gains. ____________________

DANTE THE NEW Onu-Step TYalta and 
Victor!A Glide. Public Haase» Thursday 
evenings from 8 t«i 11. at Connaught 
Hall. . Privât- lessons arranged. Mia. 
Boyd, t “as her. Studio, 51» 'Campbell 
Phone «4L. ml«

WANTBD-Goo* hous maht. at once. St 
Ocorg-’s School, Rockland Ave. m3 
ANTED—Tenders for turret fence, tie

61 ft. high. city. Box 247, Tiroes, mlWn
-ANOTHER HAD 0661WHBNCK at mar. 

k t-Old gentleman worried to. d« atn. 
Came for Hamsterl. y Farm chocolates 
on Thursday by mistake.

HALL TO RENT"for lode- purpose*. na 
trally located. Apply R. W. Jamieson. 
1230 Breed Street. Bl

FRIDAY BPECIAIaS—Every suit and 
overcoat reduced. An opportunity for 
man or boy. licCandk-en Bios, lit 
Johnson Street. mb

LOST—Between Kmprefa Hotel and Hill
side Avenue, lady’s velvet handbag. Re
ward at ?32 Empress Hotel. _______ ml

HAND SEWING MACHINE 8PBCIAL—
Fnlgy guaranteed, only 8H 718 Yates m3

MT. DOUGLAS APARTMENTS. Fort and 
Pandora Sts.—Stivers! comfortable fur
nished suites; low rental. Apply Suite 
» or phone 379. m7

Considerable progrès» wo* made at 
the meeting of the Victoria Presbytery 
thla morning with regard to a number 
of subjects, «lilefly home mission work, 
the Preebytery considering the rela- 

| tlonahlp of the Hindu Immigrant to the 
social life of the community, and the 
treatment accorded to them. The feel- 
Ing was that the admission of the 
wives of men already In the country

VICTORIA DAILY TIMES, THURSDAY, MARCH 1, 1917

ROTARY CONVENTION 
MOST SUCCESSFUL YET

To-day's Luncheon Devoted to 
Exchanges of Impressions 

on the Conference

which had arisen from time to time. 
The services of Rev. A. L. Ledlngham, 
who haa been on a furlough from his 
mission In Indio, were acknowledged.

In connection with the native Indian 
work In the Province, It was reported 
that It had beep attended with good 
result», particularly among the chil
dren. and that marked progress had 
been made In educational work under 
Misa Becker. The Presbytery learnt 
that there had been no deaths among 
children in the classes for three years. 
A large part of the cost of the school 
had come from the produce raised on 
the farm at the school on the Weal 
< ’oast A sentiment of satisfaction was 
expressed that under Mr. Currie the 
indebtedness had been greatly reduced.

The Sunday school work report was 
submitted by Rev. Joseph McCoy, and 
that of mission work among foreigners 

"by Rev. Hi ~A. Marconh»;MV 'The latfer 
reported that the recent difference» be
tween the older faction and the Na
tionalists here, culminating In court 
proceedings, had caused difficulties in 
the Chinese mission work, but that 
most of the latter were Christians.

The Preebytery adjourned to Nanai
mo, on March 14. when Rev. Dr. Una- 
worth will be inducted to St. Andrew's 
church, and later will meet on March 
16 to consider the vacancy at St. Co- 
lumba. Oak Bay, vacated by the resig
nation of Rev. R. A. MacconnelL^

The Preebytery1 went on record In 
favor of the criminal code being 
anunded to make adultery a criminal 
offence, expressed its satisfaction at 
the Intention of the Provincial author! 
ties to rigidly enforce the criminal code 
with regard to commercialised vice, 
and in favor of the city police commis 
sionera stopping Sunday trading 
added to the last motion a rider that 
the commissioner», mm well tus other 
commissioners throughout the Preeby
tery. shadM-take similar action In re
gard to cigar ^stands and new» stands.

It

WANTED -Suitable TShd In Baantea, 
westerly side preferred. Will buy W up 
to I'm acres.. Full partk-uldV» to Box 
7965. Times. __ mlà

REDUCE HOUSEHOLD EXPENSE 8- 
Buy Chômai qua, mill wood, all fir and 
free from salt. SI.75 and 63.56; equal t 
any cordwood, Ferris, phone 1X7». nu 

i-’KRRl*. second hand furniture store, 
has household furniture of every de
fer! pâlon. Call and see Jt, prices right 
1419 Douglas, phone 1*79,

41NGER
Tat-».

MACHINES FOR RENT. 71» 
Phon<- *93 m3

•OTTAOK TO JiENT--Willows b*a»n 
partly furnished, close" to Car; rent. I». 

.Apply K Boot Shop. Government% St. m3
i-’Olt SALE—Baby buggy, nearly new.

OoaVfc»: krill eacrtflc»''wt $1*. Phon» 
Snrrrx after « o’clock, or Box 249, Time*.

T
I»gT—in Fairfield district, at beginning

of week. Irish setter puppy, about Imlr 
grown. Will finder kindly leave infor
mation at Times Office ft____ • ■-> '

ALMOST NEW Two Axmln»t‘*r carpel*, 
Turkish colors, 4x9, and 5 yartla. hall car
pet to match; * curtains. Hundour cloth, 
rream rod* and ring». Y» the f 
Phon 342611. ml

MODERN. '-neat 4-roomed cottage, 836 Bay
St.__Rent, 812. Phon.' IWli. m3

f/dT-Wde leather puree, two Govern
ment cheguas. keys, etc., between Hest.- 
h a veil and Victoria, via Quadra St. 
Finder please return to Miss Rhodes, 
Résiliaven Military Convalescent Hua- 
pital, Sidney. - m3

m ~IK SALE—Shetland pony, cart and bar- 
ieas. <76. Apply Box 280. Times mi

KWING MACHINE* 
f»1»»>. Piama REPAIRED. 71»

iVFIKN YOU REQUIRE cycle repair*.
..tires, bells, lamp*, pump*, chains, oi 
other cycle good* coroe and see our lines. 
New 1917 model cycles on hand. Plim- 
ley’a Cycle Store, 411 View St. nu

L. 8. WESTON

Who left on Friday of last week with 
the Artillery draft, under Lâeut. G. M. 
Irwin, la the-enly eon of Mr. and Mrs. 
R O. We*ton. of IJnden Avenue. Ilia 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Spear, who are resident at Reliev}!!*» 
Ont., have only, three grandson*, and 
they are all serving their Kiiyr. Wee- 
ton. prior to enlisting last July, had 
been three year* In the employ of the

The overflow of Convention enthus
iasm was given full play at the weekly 
Rotary Luneheon at the Empress hotel 
to-day. It found It* relief in impres 
■Ions of the Convention by nine of the 
kcal club who were present, while 
■even unfortunates v)io were unable 
to go were exhorted to chronicle their 
excuses, the best of which would be 
judged thp prise winner. There were 
a number of original excuses, one of 
them of considerable national impor
tance. Dr. Bryant with the best will In 
the world would haYq-beqUi at the Van 
couver proceedings had hé* not had the 
Important task of enrolling six mem
ber» as flt for active service and, what 
was more, attending the advent of 
tffher prospective Rotarians Into this 
world. Dr. Tanner, who wa* a mem 
her of tho Vancouver delegation con 
fined his Impressions to the manner in 
which the members of the fair sei 
Mitered Into the spirit of the proceed 
Inga, and’.the thoughtfulness on the 
I «art of the members' wlvea of the"Van- 
couver Club, who did **» much te make 
the visiting ladle» feet thoroughly at

The Beet Convention Tet.
The opinion of the member* was 

unanimous one that the Vancouver 
«invention waa one of the most sue 
RkWrinr most useful events for 
furtherance of Rotary ideas and p 
clplea. Many of the fpeakerg had at 
tended other similar functions where 
numbers and facilities had* been con
siderably greater, yet viewed from 
every standpoint, tho affair of last 
week-end ranked as the best yet. The 
Bear, Mr. Chadwick, with a fund ofj 
humor, declared that he was "one of| 
the boys ther*." and while he absorbed 
all the splendid spirit of service and 
loyalty manifested, he felt bound to| 
i-onfesn that poaalbly there were some 
things he-did not absorb.

Vancouver’s Weather.
The following resolution was moved 

by R. Hetherington. and passed In the| 
spirit of its terms;

“The member* of the Victoria Rotary 
Club, aa well as the ladles who were 
fortunate enough to arcoiupany their 
husbands to the Northweet Rotary 
Convention, held in Vancouver on Feb-

13

J

THORNTON FELL, K. C.

Who to-day enters upon his fortieth 
lion as Clerk of the Legislature of 

British Columbia.

RED CROSS BENEFITS

Ipch.n. Ret.rian Left Rea# to 
Raffled, Sale Nets Eight 

Dollars.

Otw of the members of the Spokane 
delegation to the notary Conference in 
Vancouver last week end. returning on 
Sunday via Victoria left with one of 
the local club an artlOclal rose, to be 
ralfled for the benefit of the Red frees. 
He had take* part In the Kpanlah 
American war and r-allaed the work 
of the Red Crow and drained le 
something for It In a email way. Tick
ets were eold at 1, conta each at the 

the luncheon ItMlaur by which the Red 
rtn- Cross benefits to the estent of IS O,. 

Clarence Deavllle selected the lucky 
number.

REPORT 1HREE DUTCH 
SHIPS AFLOAT FALSE

Believed Bandoeng, Emland 
and Zaandijk Went Down; 

Other Ships Sunk

u,n,t,>n. March V—At the Dutch le
gation here it waa aakl to-day there 

ruûry it, i»17. dwlre to place'ôn râôrdl "" «'"Urination of the report pub-
Itrhed -earlier In the we ‘that the

V0UB thirty-two teeth 
•are thirty-two reaaoni 

why yea .haute use Catos 
OxyganTooth Powder. Oxy
gen 1. nature-# great port
lier. It kill, the germa ef 
disease. Purl'-e. the mouth 
ani breath ar. j helps to ar
rest decay ef the teeth.

280.

“I ■tUSSON â 1
POWDERIMTHzr

Do You Know a Greater 
Inventor Than 

Thos. A. Ed son?
THEN COULD THERE 
RE A BETTER MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENT‘ TU A N 
THE NEW EDISON *‘RE- . - 
CREATIVE’’ PHONO- 

- GRAPHt

Why Deceive Yourself?
Hear and See, Then You’ll Agree

Kent’s Edison Store
Victoria’s Exclusive Edison Store

1004 Government. Street Phone 3449

I

FOR WAR WITH STATES
Germans Leam Wilson Holds 

Sinking of Laconia 
. -OvertAct

their sincere appreciation of the spi» n , _ % -------
dill hospitality afforded them by th-lr D**“e ««■■•hipa Itandoeug. Kmland 
genial h«>st* the member* of the Van-] **” Zaandijk. torpedoed off the Rng- 
couver Rotw Club, and to further! liw^ Oerman subinarim-*. were
a*«ur«* the member» of the Vancouverj^lîl affoat. On the contrary, the latest 
Rotary Club that although the Vle-| Information received by the Dutch of- 
torlan <*mtlngent wer»» far WtffdijÇ)*1» the belief that the ehlpe
from their native town In point of aun| bet-n l«iat. A search ftir the atcam-

Berlln. March 1.—All outward eigne 
Indicate that the German uatlo.n la re
conciled completely to any eventuality 
growing out of the lose of American 
live* through the sinking of the steam
ship Laconia,

There haa Just been received here 
brief dispatch from Washington to 

the effect that the United States Gov 
crament regards the torpedoing of the 
liner a* an overt act. There are no 
Indications, however, of any departure 
from- Germany’* résolve to carry on 
submarine warfare unretarded.

The remark* of Chancellor von Beth- 
mann-liollwvg on. thi* subject In the 
Reichstag have nut with general sup
port. The submarine campaign Is In
spiring great enthuaiaam and ia re
garded a* the agency which la capable 
of forcing the war to a conclusion in 
Germany’s tavorr- — v-.

’We went your trade. ”•

More Cerfain
Prices are advancing, and will advance, 

gave dollars.
Buy now and

NOTE A FEW PRICKS

and ipildne** of temperature, the radl 
aney of the welcome61 received, more 
th»"* offset the novel. Intereating, and 
rather unusual climatic conditions ex
perienced.w

WOOL TAG-DAY 1
Municipal Chapter, I. O. D. E, in 

Charge of Celleetien To-morrow.

The Municipal Chapter. I. O. D. JBL,
haa everything in readmee* for it» j 
wool lag day to-morrow in aid of the 
Field Comfotta Department which re-

libipa proved unavailing

Newport New», Va.. March 1.—The 
Dutch steamship Armundn reported on 
her arrival here to-day that on Janu
ary W she had picked up survlroiw of 
IJve ships topedoed In the Bay of Bis
cay. Many women and children were 
imludtd among the survivors, who 
numbered 17». AM were landed at 
Vigo, Spain. The ship» sunk w«re two 
Norwegian, two British and one Ital
ian.

Paris. Mar 1.—The sinking of the 
following vessel» by enemy submarines

quire* con»tant supplie» of material to 1 w** announced officially here to-day 
keep up Its work. The committee will 14Tl*sn Fantuhar. British steamship. 6,163 
ba only too xlad V’ receive offers of l1011* gros*, February 26; GaIgor Castle.

ilataiwe in the work. Among the | British sailing ship. 1,6* tons. F< bru- 
helpers to-morrow will be Mrs. Duce’s j*ry 27; Marie Joeeph, French schooner. 
Peteiy" who has tagged regularly at | «f Fecamp. H2 tons. February 28;

all the tag da/s almost since the be
ginning of the war, and has done] 
splendid work. Hie aland on this 
occasion will be at the Dust Office. 
Everyone who helps at to-morrow’s 

should remember that the 
money will lie devoted to the pur
chase of wool to make socks and 
woollen comforts for the soldiers who

Hjoetadt. Norwegian steamship, 
tone, February 28.

1,155

Mrs. West was on the street car ope 
day when one of the passengers suffered 
an aecldvnt. The conductor took the 
names of the w tneeaes. but Mrs. West, 
to avoid bring summoned te court, gave 
a fictitious name and address. The next 
morning colored cook ventured the 
remark that "that man must have 
been hurt mighty bad yesterday ’ -On, 
were you on the car, Miranda?" askeo 
lier mistress. "I didn’t see you. 
"Yaas m. I was eettia’ right behind you. 

"Well. Miranda. I hope they dldn t get 
your name, for I couldn’t spare you to KM 
to court.*\ "Oh. no’m; I didn't give ’em 
ray right name They’ll never find me." 
r’What dld you. tell them?" asked Mrs. 
West, wondering how far Miranda's 
Imagination had led her. ’’Well'm. I 
heard you aay Mrs Hawkins.’ so I ses 
'Miss Hawkins.’ ’’—Harper’s Magazine.

sinking of the British steamship Tri- * 
tonia haa been received In a cable 
mewsage to the agents here. No detail* 
were given.

The Triton te sailed from this port on
are or have fought ao gallantly for the I February 15 for Liverpool, with a gen- 
Emplre. |«ral cargo, and atnpped at Halifax on

I the 16th to lake on some koraus.
I She was built In tllaagmv In 1*93 and 
I registered 2,720 tons.

TOO l A TF TQ CLASSIFY
PICTURE .FRAMES and trays to ordri

«1K Yat'*. jb>
IF YOU HAVEN'T a bicycle nows 

chance target a r -liabi- one at n 
crate* cost. S'-c 11splay. liuffle, 
Yat'-s. .Phon* W2.
'O ItKNT—487 * Lamp*n Street, near 
Lyall, suit-» of 2 or 3 Unfurnished room* 
With use of large entertaining room ann 
tennis la wn. Aptfly on. i>rçmises. ni i

IX>HT An automobile crank iiandle, GoV' 
ernment Reward. Phone 3T96R. m3

THE PARTY who took muffler and pur**- 
from ronnaught Hall Wednesday klna- 
ly return t«» the management ami sav* 
further trouble. m2

HEWING MAC’HJNKH- Why be without a
ma< bin- when you van buy one from 
gi t<» 136? The Bargain House, 1GOO Doug 
las Street. mi

HEWING MACHINES-Every machiner* 
duced for Friday and Satin day. The 
Bargain Hou»<*. 1W» lomglas Street, mi

HEttPBCTABLE young woman wish**
position as housekeeper, with widower 
or elderly couple. Box- 365 JTIreea. m3

HEWING MACHINE SNAP -$1». beauti
ful drop-head, thoroughljf__l»pdarnrNlth 
attachment*. 718 Yate*. m3

•Oh HALE-Team, about 1.» Ihe ;
wagon and hanses». L. Gordon,
bank.

Tim
et

i ■ *.

AWT—Between . Blanshard and took, 
handbags, containing cheque and cash, 
by workingman's wife. Ill afford loan. 
Name and address enclosed on bill. 1*0* 
Cook. m3

ENGLISH pram». buggies, sulkies, 
beblce’ cote, maître*»**, also small 
chair», at special prices. The Bargain 
House, 1646 Ikmglas Street.
KWINil MACHINBS-ito«lal for Nild.)
and Haturdsy. hox-bead from 16 up,, 
drop-lie ad from 8» up. The Bargain 
House, l*Mi Douglas Street. mi

DIED.
MILLS—Buddenly, on the ZZth February, 

Mit, at HI. Joseph's Hospital, Matilda, 
relict of the late fl . Perry Mill», K. C., 
aged ta years. Born Jn l.ondon. Eag
le nd. The deceased Is suRVlved by one 
son. Iv-onard C. Mills, of Victoria, and 
three daughters. Mre. C. M. Coo luma 
and Mrs. McAdam. of Victoria, and 
Mr*. J. T. Martin, of Portland. Ore
gon, also three grandchildren.

The funeral will take place on Friday 
gt 3 p. in . from the residence of her 
daughter, Mrs. C. M. Cookeon. 120 Menâtes 
Street, and service will be held at St. 
John’s Church at 2.1». Interment In Roes 
Bay Cemetery. Funeral private.

IN MEMORIAM.
STEWART—In loving melnoiy of bur be

loved daughter. Elsie W. Stewart, who 
paseed awsy tst March. 1916 

Not lost, but gone before.

LOCAL NEWS

Have Yeu Seen the seven-Joweled 
wrist-watches. with unbreakable 
front», sold for $6.08 each, by F. L. 
Haynes. 1124 Government street'1 
They're unequalled. *

ft » *
S. P. C. A. Conteat^—The Women's 

Auxiliary of Ihe 8. P. C. A. haa under 
way à eompooitioe competition for 
children Intended to extend humane 
education. The hrat event will be 
"The Children'# Pets Photographic 
Vompetftionr" Only one picture irill be 
accepted from each member, no photo
graph» wWl l»e accepted unleaa the ani
mals show algna of careful and kind 
treatment, and plcturee.of horses wear
ing check-reins or with docked tails, 
of birds in enfthped cages, will be dis
carded. The pictures must be in by 
April 30, and sent to the Blue Crons 
room; Belmont Block.

The new Treasury notes have l>een 
designed to baffle the forger. Certainly 
they ought to fulfil this requirement, 
for the amount of capita I ^necessary to 
lay down plant capable of producing 
any passable limitation of tho notes 
would in Itself represent a fortune. One 
of the chief safeguard» Against forgery 
la the medallion of the King, which ho* 
been beautifully modelled, while the 
green overprint la so well contrived as 
to make it almost Impoentble to copy 
It by photography. Of courue the old 
reliance on watermarks atill remains, 
but It Is hardly beyond the forger's skill 
tozimitate this, whilfe a portrait, whe
ther redrawn or copied, la almost cer
tain to give a different expression to 
the face, and so lead to detection —Lon
don Chronicle. —

Door Mats, heav^nwo* fibre, Special, 75e, 90e ami 
Door Mats, light cocoa fibre. Special .............
Door Mate, heavy wire weave. Each ......................
Floor Mops, self-wringing Each ................ .............
Floor Mops; extra heavy string. Each ........... .........
Floor Mops, crank, self-wringing. Each ...................
Mop Cloths, cotton knit. Each.................................... .
0'Cedar Mops, while they la*t, 75c, $1.00, $1.25 and . 
Waah Boards, zinc, alnminnin and-glann, 40c, 50c ami. 
Waah Tubs, heavy galvanized, $1.00, $1.25, $1.45 and

Get our prices. It will pay you,

81.85 ff
■ •■•■Of 6 
.81.00 » 

50C g
....•Mel
... ,85< a 
... 25< | 

81.50 « 
....55# § 
8165 *

The People's Tie Farms* Hariwara 
Cash Hardware oi

Phone 2116. SU Fort SL

■■■ We deliver.

Phone 423L 
2007 Fern wood Rd.

London. Mar. 1—Following Is the 
Briliwh official weekly statement of 
arrival» and sailing», war looses and 
uneucceeoful attacks on shipping (or 

week ended Sumley, February 26: 
’Arrival» and sailings, men hunt ve»- 

[eele j»f all nationaJlIfca over 100 tons net. { 
at an«I from United Kingdom ports (ex-- 
cluslve of fishing and local craft): Ar
rivals. 2.280; sailings. 2.261.

^British merchant vessels sunk by 
mine or submarine of 1.600 tons gross 

| or over. 16; under 1.600 tons ^roas. six 
‘‘British merchant vessel» unsiiccena- 

I fully attacked by submarines, 12; Brit* 
l»h fishing veasela auuk, four,"

FOUR OF YARROWDALE
PRISONERS SET FREE

M* and pa Lad a terrible argument 
last night." "Ifow did It end?" "Ma's 
going to get € new dre«g. and opera 
^lonk."—Detroit Free Press.

HoFsesMi Mares
i' Want'd to buy. 60 head Horses and 
Mares, 1,6» Ibe. up. Muet be In good 
shape and price right for eaah. Apply B. 
Atkinson. Dominion Hotel.

Berlin, March 1.—Two American 
lip atiPièon* ami TwirT*-1veferina^tsui» 

brought to Germffny on the Yarrow- 
Heepîtal Auxiliary*—At the regular W* Berlin yesterday morning on 

monthly meeting of ihe Women’» Aux- ltlie waY le Denmark

President W^ilson
nod the United States have eat a* judge and jury for two and 
a half years and have found the Huns guilty of breaking Inter
national Law and the Laws of Humanity. It ia only after 
patience which haa been strained to the utmost endurance that 
they have decided to act

WHAT AXX YOU DOING?
Are you going to "ACT” or are you going to content your- 

aelf with reading the bulletina, talking about the incidente of 
the war, and fail to do your part?

7 WHO AM YOU SIDING WITH?
If yon are not doing all you can, with all your heart and 

•oui—the enemy applanda yon.
THINK, THIS YOU CAN DO!

Yon can help by giving wholeheartedly to the Patriotic 
Fund, it makea it poeaible for other» who have families to sup- 
port to go to the front and fight for you.

SUBSCRIBE NOW
The Victoria Patriotic 

Aid Society
Winch Building 640 Fort Street

Cultivation of Vacant Lots

Illary. provincial Royal Jubilee Hos
pital. held on Tueaday afternoon in the 
Y. W. C\ A. restroom,. the treasurer | 
reported having received $6 in dueo, j 
and having paid blljs amounting to | 
627.80. A bill of $6.66 for cup» and 
saucent was passed. Mr». York, of| 
the entertainment eomftolttee, reported 
having rerved tea and refreshment* at 
the hospital each Wednesday, this hav
ing been much enjoyed by the returned^ 
■oldier patient». Thd entertainment 
committee for March I» to be Mre. R. 
F. Green and Mr». Colli». The visit
ing committee reported having vrotted I 
the hoepital and found everything j 
working in good order. Thank» were 
expreaeed to Fletcher Bros, and Mr. I 
Herbert Kent for kindly lending Vlc- 
troloa to the hospital.

"Hey, what did you go and sell them 
apple» fer?" "Ata't they, fer saler’ "No.
Thera was the samples we take out to our _

customers.’’—Columbus CHI-jetty clerk’s Office. Victoria. B. C.. March

Owners of Vacant Irond who are willing 
to grant the uae of aarm* for cultivation 

rear 1»IT are livre by requefd 
to ao notify t) 

raraona dealring to cultivate v»« ant lot* 
are requested to notify the undersigned. 
glvOhg definite Information as to the par- 

- lot or lota desired, in order that 
aay be taken to secure such for 

cultivation.
WELLINGTON J. DOWLER.

City Clerk.

let. 1917.

Wireless Lecture To-night
To night. Ill p.m. and Saturday, 7 p.m. Prompt, at Superior •chela

Ity W." B. Noria, I.R.B., oa thr theory, peat, prmat and future of “Wire- 
If** ” Drmonotrellone: I.W.W roll .hooka, rle.l W.W Marconi lakoratory 

"Warranted Intermtlae te yauaa aad eld.” Come! Admlaelee free.
~ •EtiINNEWS ACCEPTED MARCH • IN ALL SUBJECTS

SUPERIOR SCHOOLS
r%V7»r, Hikken-Beno Sleek lir ---------- -- **

HEADQUARTERS EDISON MAZDA LAtfPS

dFa-ute

TURN YOUR
DOWN 1 LI6HT

The Electric Lamp can be turned down juet as easily as 
other lamp by attaching the DIM-A-LIGHT. Gives five 

tgea of light—full, half, dim. night-light afcd out Saving 
a 80% to 80% in consumption of current

•t Our

any
change» ______
from 80% to 80% in

Call and Bee

Hawkins & Ha1

1*07 Douglas St, Off# City Hell 
MW Deuflee St, Near Cer. Peot St.

^3004^85

621441
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VOTE NOT EXPECTED 
BEFORE NINE TO-NIGHT

Vlany Speeches in American 
House on Armed Neu

trality Bill

Washington, March 1.—When the 
hrw hourà allotted to debate on the 
«rmed neutrality bill 'in the House 
had expired no many meinln-r# algid- 
fled their wllllngneee to apeak under 
he flve-mlnute rule that the Demo

crat ir manager* eat (mated there would 
not l*e a vote pit the bill before t 
y clock to-night. On the other hand. 
IVealdent Wilson held to-day that he 
îad no Intention of calling a special 
«esaioit of Congre**.

"We may not he able to avert war," 
said Representative- Flood. “If we 
should become Involved In war. how
ever, the iMxsage of this hill would be 
«me of the minor causes of that dire
ful result, ft may he neceswry only 
to arm *h!|*«, hut If we must do more 
th*r f*tflt is not ours, dire the Presi
dent thl* i*>wer asked, andNhe ques
tion of war wlM be with Germany. 
There la - no doubt of the right of 
Americana to travel aqd we should 
uphold this right peacefully. Tf that 
can not be done then we will do It 
with arms •:

"If detmany were conducting thl* 
wor with the instincts of humanity 
we might take our chance*. I can not 
undemt.md how this bill van fall to 
pas*. It is «P question of American 
rights, and * when «Tcïï a question 

es in this House-there are no partyiUC*'

WAR AGAINST EVERYBODY

-New York World.

Appi.iuse even greater than that 
which greeted Representative Flood’s 
•pen lug statement met Remiblivau 

l.e>«d*»r Mann’s musing speech Ip favor 
•f the Util. Few men on each side of 
the chamber failed to respond bjrhand- 
i lapiflng or cheering.

“1* ta well known." Representative 
Maim said, "that 1 have done and will 
do everything In my power to keep this 
reentry out <»f the Bwispes war and 
the pea«-«* settlement that Is eertaln to 
(oll'iw It* end. Hut Î do not see how ! 
it la possible for a patriotic’ nation to 
rein*-».t«* give the President at the time 
>>f this crisis. power whlvh he nsks. and 
which Is provided for In the pending 
Mil."

"I recognise that those op|*o»lng the*; 
proposition are tilled with devotion to 
the ecHintry a* the rest of us are." he 
salé, but I gin not willing to cavil over 
the terms of power conferred on the j 
President. When the time emne* that 
•»ur whips shall l»e assaulted and the 
limit of our patient bearing of insults 
or destruction that may he heai-ed up- 
•n vs Is passed. It becomes the duty'of 
» "great or small Government |p defend 
It* rights upon the sea."

NOW INVESTIGATING 
RITTER’S ACTIONS

American State Department 
Thinks Swiss Minister Too- 
_ Busy for Germany

EGKHARDT PROFESSES 
ENTIRE IGNORANCE

Statement by German in Mex
ico to Whom Zimmermann 

. Sent Orders .

Mexico City. March 1.—H. von Eck- 
hardt. German Minister to Mexico, de
clared to-day thatr he knew nothing 
aliout the Instructions alleged to have 
I>een sent to him by Foreign Hecre- 
tary Zimmermann regarding a German- 
Mexican alliance In the event of war 
between Germany and the United 
Staten.

Mexican Official».
Most of the Mexican officials here 

declined to-day to dlwcusa the effort 
of Germany to Involve Mexico In a 
war with the United State* except to 
*a> that they thought *uch efforts 

vatu and that Mexico would be 
neutral. V

New York. March 1.—Trie Washing
ton correspondent *»f the New York 
Tribune wires:

An Investigation of alleged Improper 
activity by the Swiss Minister here. 
Dr. Paul Rtttek In behalf of Germany 
was started to-day by the State lie- 
part ment It was started by the pub
lication in detail of the facts concern
ing a confidential correspondence be
tween the State Department, tend Dr. 
Ritter on the Mete ntlon of American 
consuls in Germany. The story of this 
correspondence appeared yesterday and 
proved extremely annoying to officials 
of the State Department, who made no 
secret of their displeasure and . an
nounced that an Investigation would 
be made Ifito the source of th« infor
mation ifefqre any statement of the 
fa^ts would he Issued. It Is under
stood. however, that the facts are sub
stantially as stated in the report in
spired by Dr. Rlttep.

Four Americans Held.
According to this report, four Am

erican consuls are being held In Ger
many until the United States obtains 
safe conduct for German consuls de- | 
siring to proceed from this country to 
transfer poets In South America. The 
State Iw*p.«riment considers this action 
entirely unwarranted, as It Is . not the 
business of this government to obtain 
such safe conducts tieyond Its own 
borders. The failure to obtain safe 
conducts, therefore, can not excuse the 
German Government's refusal to per
mit American consuls to leave Ger
many.

BRITISH CAPTURES
IN TIGRIS REGION

London. March l.—The following of
ficial report was Issued to-day:

"Telegraphing on Tuesday, our com
mander In Mesopotamia reported that 
throughout the day. the pursuit of the 
beaten enemy had l*een continued by 
«.nr cavalry and gunboats. A number 
,»f prisoners had been taken bribe 
day's operations, together'with at least 
six gun*, ilir* e mortars, eight mine 
throwers, thirty pontoons, much brtdg 
lng material, a large/rf%Vr vessel and a 
quantity of equipment, arms and am
munition."

MONTREAL BANK CLEARINGS

Mxntre.il, March 1.—The bank 
Clearing» here for the week ended to
day were |S9,SSl,2t*. A year ago the 
clearing* were $55,816,180.

WINNIPEG BANK CLEARINGS.

Winnipeg. March 1.—The hank clear
ing* here for the week ended to-day 
were $$9 602.483. For the correspond
ing week laat year the clearings were 
$39.362.57*7. and |2«;1«M»5 In 1113..

-What <fo we need for dinner. Mugger 
asked the mistress as Uy maid appeared 
■t the dv-M Of the room. "A new set av 
dishes mum." answered Maggie. lugubjl- 
sasly "Oi've Jest tripped over the edge 
er the rug.’’—Uhrlstlan Register

Department that Germany would wel
come a conference on the submarine 
issue, hut prompt action by Counsellor 
Polk forced him to reduce the proposal
be-writ mg and exposed, it* insincerity.

Inspired Htory.
Ills visit to the State Department 

on that occasion was preceded py~an 
obviously inspired story in the press 
which was Intended to create the im
pression that Germany was making a 
sincere effort to avoid war. It was: 
suspected that Dr. Ritter had wune- 
thing to do with Insnlrlpg that report, 
but It never was definitely fasteqed on 
him.

State Detriment "officials said to
day that I>r. Ritter^ proper functions 
as representative of German Interests 
hire were solely to transmit the offi
cial communications of the German 
Government sent through the Swiss 
Government. Hi* statu* I» precisely 
that enjoyed by American diplomats 
who have represented belligerents in 
their enemies' countries. As one of
ficial phrased It. ^It Is only as official 
messenger boy that he acts." . __ ■

5,000 TURKS TAKEN 
ON TIGRIS FRONT 

SINCE DECEMBER 30
Ismdtm. March l.—It was an

nounced to-day that more than 
2.500 prisoners had l>een taken by 
the HrfUsh force* on the Tigris 
front slmie February 24. and ^that 
since the commencement of the t»f- 
fenslve on Ihremher 31 some 5.90# 
Turkish prisoners had I wen taken. 
The total Turkish casualties in 
killed and wounded was estimated 
by General Maude in his latest re
port at more than 29.090.

DR. PAUL RITTER

4263Phone your
«or to

TUX HUDSON’S BAY CO.
WINE DEPARTMENT

" Open till It ». m

The specific case of which Germany 
complained was that ofXTonsul Mueller, 
who left Atl&rifa for Ecuador a few 
days after the break and was unable to 
go further than Havana Germany 
charged In a note sent by !>r. Ritter a 
week ago that fueller had been de
tained at Havana by the United States 
Government. As a matter of fact 
Mueller had no pass»>orts from the 
Gov'eminent "f Ecuador and. further, 
there was a temporary Uw-k of trans
portation.

Made Complaint.
A second note, delivered by Dr. Rit

ter yesterday, requested a reply to the 
first and complained that American 
Vice-Consul yuarton, formerly in Ger
many, had given, «m arriving at The 
Hague, false reports to the press con
cerning the mistreatment of American 
consuls and their wives leaving Ger
many These reports say the women In 
-the parties were subjected to Indigni
ties In being searched at the frontier, 
but the Gerpian Government declared 
that the searchers %ere Instructed to 
act with consideration, though) the 
military measures at. the frontier 
could not be relaxed.

Dr., Ritter has been in some disfavor 
at the Htate Department ever since thé 
German Embassy was turned over to 
him. Officials believe he has exceeded 
his proper authority in giving reports 
to the press ,

He wa* « rttlcbred severely for his 
part in the German "peace offer," 
which followed the break In relations. 
At that time he attempted to deliver 
an 'informal suggestion" to the State

SAYS ALLIES MUST 
TRIUMPH IN HELD

American Consul Out of Ger
many Speaks Also of Bel

gian Deportations.

, Paris. March I —An American con
sul who returned wilii ex - Ambassador 
Gerard from Germany stated to-day 
that. a military victory Is absolutely 
necessary to end the war. fos-ainee the 
allies' reply to Germany's peace offer 
the German nation is determined to 
fight to a finish. Before then opinion 
wax somewhat divided.

As to what may. happen In Germany 
after the war. this Informant does not 
believe a revolution likely,, although he 
thinks a change In government very 
probable, for the people are more and 
more convinced that a parliamentary 
regime must displace Vhe present au
tocratic rule. One reason for the gen
eral confidence In lllndenburg. he said, 
is that he will not sacrifice men whole
sale as did his predecessor. Falken-

The Belgian deportation*, the « <>n*iil 
said, certainly are the greatest horror 
of the war. and when the real reason 
for these deportations is known, which 
so far It Is not. the whole world will 
shudder with horror..

GERARD LOOKS FOR
VISIT FROM GERMANS

Pari». March 1—Charte» H. Oraaiv. 
who nailed from Corunna. .Spain, with 
ex-Ambnaaador Ocrard'n party tor 

. Havana, tn » Btaeefc* aent .before 
leaving Madrid to embark oh the 
Hpanluh liner, said:

"Mr. Gerard'» party will salt Tues
day on the Infnfita Isabella. The 
party I» made up largely of old Berlin 
residents and newspaper correspond
ents who are expert# In German 
psychology. None would be surprised 
If a German-Titarrhot necessarily bos, 
tile, ehould be paid to the Gerard boat 
on the royage. T*he general wish Is 
expressed that If theca be such a visit 
It may be from the captain of the 
raider operating near Cuba; who la a 
personal' friend of Mr. Gerard and 
other members of the party."

Haynaa Repairs Jewelry satisfac
torily and reasonably. *

'

HOSPITAL EQUIPMENT 
SHOULD BE INCREASED

Col. Marlow's Views Heard by 
Committee Dealing With 

Returned Soldiers

to the rate at which men should be 
.sent home and he believed further 
that more would have been sent had 
thggg h»saèdf>s*s»6 abw—Matts» in 
Canada. He would venture the opinion 
that the accommodation provided by 
the Hospitals Commission had always 
been a little behind Instead of ApUcl- 
patory of future needs.

It was decided to ask the Govern
ment for any cables Which had passed 
between the British and Canadian au
thorities regarding the matter ot a 
heavier movement of Invalided men 
from England.

OttawX Man-W T^-Cof. F; W Mar
low was the first witness before the 
Returned Holdiera’ Committee of Par
liament when it -e:tnsemhlefi this fore
noon Col. Marlow niade a import on 
the Canadian Medh-ul Services on Oc
tober S, lSlt. H3e ha* been perform
ing the duties of Assistant Director 
Medical Service» for Military District 
No. 2, Toronto. He "believed” he stHI 
occupied t|iat position.

He had l*een aske<1 kyJ^ieut -Gefterul 
Hughes to make an inv-wtlgation of the 
Medical Services of the Dominion mi 
August 14. I»1C He had completed hto 
iMptli4Km on October It, 1916. having 
visited nil the provinces In Canada and 
all the hospitals under the service w'th 
the ex -eption of one at Halifax. Hi»4 
report contained 26 recommendations 
embodying hi* conclusions after the In - 
speettort was made.

(Mil. Marlow said hi* recommeedathupr 
related to the *|ue*ti«»n of returned sol
diers, In as much ns the Army 
Service had never l»c*‘ii relieved *f the 
duty of earfhg for èvt ume<l soldk-rs.

Three Recoinm'*n«lathm*| - —
Both Chairman A me* and W. 8; M»d- 

dlehro were Inclined to think tl*»t a 
large |>art of the report did hot deal 
directly with the question before the 
«•ommlltev. and thought that the -x- 
amiuHtkuv of "the witness nttmild be 
confined to three recommendations. < hie 
WAN the suggestion thru Inrgr UtUfiATV 
hospital* thould lie Established at' varl-

CONCILIATORY REPLY.

Vienna. March 1.—The statement is 
made here that a break between the 
U. 8. and Austria-Hungary la now 
less probable. Correspondents have 
been Informed that the reply of the 
Austro-Hungarian Government to the 
United States op the question of sub
marine warfare will lie extremely con
ciliatory. and that while it may not 
dispose definitely of all pending ques
tions It will leave the way open for 
further discussion between Washing
ton and Vienna. ‘

FROM PAN-AMERICAN UNION.

New York. March 1. The Associ
ated ITess to-day received the follow
ing cablegram from Bogota signed by 
ten Colombian papers:

"The Colombian press, commenting 
on the Indefinite postponement of I he 
Colombian-American treaty, insist* 
upon the necessity uf Colombia's 
withdrawal from the l’an-American 
Union."

PROFIT TAKING FOLLOWS 
STRENGTH AT CHICAGO

iRv Wise * Co*
Cldcs»». March l.-Ttv* wheat market 

showed con*id>isW *tr< ngth to day and 
. therw s » nivd to h a gtsid «Icmand for 

ou* point** throughout Canada. Aiv»th wU.at. Oum all dlr<vtiow. Th»- mam
was thaï there' should he more n ct he1 tue tor was tlui* chsit yliue of n utrsl ton 
co-operation between the fti ispbai*Inage ,and «iMrantr-emn nK*.n*t rhrk* by 
t'mnm'wm and. «he Army Medkal t'-a-. tprMMi Gov . am-nt. a,..l lh«<- H»-™-
«. rvi.v The third deal, with the «...■,-]««* ev. rbalam- all ...... ..
»lun Of inereaslng .he number nt a. live sight croie «"-» 
trpM.nie.il earn, to he handled ... ..... .
cT»"new dee,a.............. . ai As  ...... «; Z Xj*\T,

k«t siiow tl strength. Msv selling at 1M4. 
it* high for the-day. reacting towards th»- 

I©*-. an»l finally closing at hCJ.. Corn an«i

of his inspection there was*- only one 
hospital under the Hospitals Commis
sion for the care of active trea» iv'-n» 
case* A large Influx of active front- 
Ml—t —' W— . x,'»-. I» »l fr»»m •
For *u«-h case* Canada was toade- 
.Viai.lv tt|ul|»|**d A- a n-ult -»f M» 
irei’ommeiidtilhui a large hospital had 
l*een established at Toronto. However, 
«entrary tw Ids re« oinmendatl«»ns many 
[tatlentn in Toronto had l**en sent to 
clr.II hospitals Instead of to the mili
tary hospitals.

Not Ho <;-mkI
. "Were the military hospitals In other 
districts as good as those in /Toronto?" 
asked the chairman. *

Witness said they were nWat the 
time he made ht* tn*p-*rtto». He did 
not knew what aiviunmodatlon had 
bsen made since Should there be a 
large Influx of returned men there Cer
tainly would not be accommodation for 
them In the military hospitals In 
fact, he wa* not ..aware of. any hos
pital entirely under the command of 
the Htwpltal* Commission where there 
was adequate accmiumslatlon for ac
tive treatment caws

He vtmsldered that active treatment 
case* should 4ie haiwtjed In tnllitary and 
not In civil hospital*. The regulation* 
provided that where military hospital* 
existed men should not be-sent to civil 
hospitals He had. jttren an order In 
Toronto on August- *. 19t6. that thl* 
should be <|one. He believed that far 
too many cases were bring sent to civil* 
hospital* who had no justification for 
being there. His orders had not been 
carried out owing Id the conflict of 
jurisdiction between the Hospitals 
Commission and the military authori
ties The former laxly, he bellev«*d. had 
endeavored all through to divorce it
self from the military authorities 

Nothing P* rmaneiit.
He understood that practically noth

ing of a permanent- nature In the mat
ter of hospitals had been attempted 
by the llospitala Commission. Tide 
wa* natural, as it* work was tempor
ary and would have to be turned over 
to the military authorities. Permanent 
military establishment* would be 
necessary later. _____ L_

Nefth^r at the time he made hla In- 
shecjllon nor at present wa* there suf
fit lent accommodation to retain all the 
•Tn pal Tents" Tn the hospitals, and a 
very considerable number of^ men had 
la‘he treated A* "out patients ” He was 
not prepared to a<1mlt fnat It was 
necessuvy at any time -Jlo* establish a 
military hospital command.

Only a Ryport.
Mr. ^fiddlehro referntt g w Inter

view, gtrnn by « *ol. MtilbW in Toronto. 
In which he hail said that there, were 
thousands of c^se* in England Which 
could not he brought hack to Canada 
because of lacx of accommodation un
der the HospitaU Commission. Mr. 
Mkldlebr»»’pointed out the fact that Dr. 
Thom|xu»n liad denied this and had 
said that t wa* room for 2.000 
more patients.

"Were you responsible for the state
ment attributed to yon?" asked Mr. 
Mgdletiro. ■ . .

I . rlainly not." replied CM. Mat low. 
"It was a newspa|H»r report."

Me declared, however, that Dr. Bruce 
-had reported that there were many 
men in England who should be traated 
In Canada, but WW6 COURT not tt# 10 
treated through lack of accommoda
tion. C'ol. Marlow maintained that a 
man recovered more rapidly If brought 
to hi* Awn country and among home 
surround fhgs.

Mr. Mlddlehro was inclined to take 
Issue with him on.the point, contending 
that returned men he had talked with 
could not speak too highly of the Brit
ish hospitals.

Saving of Money.
Col. Marlow did not desire to Con

demn the British hospitals, hut thought 
money would i>e saved by bringing 
back Invalid soldiers as soon a* pos
sible. He believed that communica
tion* had passed between the British 
and Canadian authorities with respect

ad» v ' t gdy. com ckadagr with « 
slight advanrand «xit* with no cliang.-
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WISE & COMPANY
LATE F. W. STEVENSON A CO.

INVESTMENT
BROKERS QTOCKS

LIand bonds

INVESTMENT
BROKER.

fsi. I 104-106 Pemberton Building Tel. Ml

BUY BONDS
Because a bond lias a definite date of maturity a» lot of people think 

It Is necessary to hold It until that date. It Is not. The holder of a weu- 
eecured hand can always turn It Into rash.
Anglo-French S p. c. bonds maturing Oct., 1130, selling at 921. yield 7.40. 
Dominion War Loan 6 p. c. bonds maturinir Dec., 1923, selling at 97*. yield 8.36. 
Dominion War Loan I p. c. bonds maturing Oct., 1991. selling at Ml. yield 5.3»

BURDICK
Telephones 3724 and 3729
Direct wire to E. A C. Randolph, N*w York, and 

Montreal.

HI
STfeci

i /-•

ROTHERS, LTD.
*K BROKERS

620 Broughton StrssL Victoria
McDougall A Cowane.

POLITICAL SITUATION 
CAUSES UNEASINESS

New fork Stock„Market Affect
ed by Present Interna

tional Position

......tittHsixr; i*i 1821 is4?
T.-.2t mwmt ivx mt it*t

pt........................... 14x; 1494 14*1 11*1
% % %

VICTORIA STOCK EXCHANGE.
Bid. Asked

lilackb'rd Hvadlrste ....... .. M S6 n.«
Canada Oippc'r Fo. •"••••'>• . 1 56 1-62»
Can. Con*. H. 4k JW............. .. 41 0M M.«u
Coronation Gold ............... .06

.. 84.0S
Int Coal St Coke Co........... 08 .U
Lucky Jim 7ior ................ .. .08 m
McGlltlvray Coal ................ .. .14
Portland Tunpels ........... •/ •• .96
Portland Canal ................... ”
Htandaril l^»ad ................... .. .62*
Snowstorm *.......... .........
H,.w,pt Sr 11 .........«tewan a». « .............
Hlocan Star ................ •/•••* .221 .23
Stewart laiqd ........•,•/•*•'•• .. 7.0V

UnHsted.
Glacier Creek* .-v^....................
leland lnv< stmrnt ................
Uekm Club <Dcb,l. tow ......

Do., old -----X......................
Colonial Pulp ................... -X*-
Howe goun.1 Mining Co. ..X

* ' % *
NEW YORK CURB PRICES.

(By Wlae A Ce.>
Wd Asked

M
6.59

69.69
99.66

7.01

Arts. Co|t|**rflelds .
Can. Copper ........ .
Crowm Heserre ........
Em. 1*1 one .........
Goldfield ....................
Heels ............................
Hadley <i»-hi
l|olllngvr ....... ...
Howe H«Min<l .......

I
U

. 5

. # 
T1 

. 16 
'A

I
n

3x
19

17
51
«i
64

Emma Copper ................ .......—1» X i*
(lr« n Mounter ........ 18 X U
Jerome Verde .......... 11 a
Big ie*«lgt* ..................... 5 6»
Inspiration Needles .... ....... i 1

Magma ............ <7$ 4*4
Midvale .................. . 51 524
Mine* of A ma............ H ^ 1*
NI piss lug .......................... 8 8»
Standard l^ad .............. I 1
Stewart ......... ................. 35 4j
Submarine ........ 21 a

Tons pah ........................... 6 «1
a

X u
I’nitnl Verde Ext. .... 77» ft#
Tuna pâli Kxten........ . 4»
Mason Valley .............. 5» *

N6W YORK COTTON MARKET.
Own lllsh. Iv»w nitE-

Mar.......................... 16.73 16.86 16.72 16.85 n
April ..."......... ............. . 4...; 16.80 B
May ........ — 16.0-

16 71 B
July........................ 1fi.«i" 16««; 16.47 16.H5-W
Aug.......................... 16.26 16.46 16.32 16 48 B
Sept.......................... .... 19.66 B
Oct........................... 15.87 i:».9fi 15 «2 13.91-95
Dec....................... I«.« 16.1»

%—
15.94 16.<i7-<W

METAL MARKET.
New York. March l.r-Lead firm, 9» S& 

M-75; spelter firm. spot_ East Ht. Louis 
delivery, At Isondon lead C30 Ids;
spelter. £67. Copper firm; electrolytic, 
spot and nearby, nominal; second quar
ter, nominal; third quarter, gtl#
882.Ü0. Iron steady and 
steady; spot. S6t.5e#|ô2. At London spot 
copper £129; futures. i!36 19s; electrolytic, 
£111; spot tin, £2flf>; futures, £260.

% % %
NEW YORK SUGAR. *

New York. Mârcli 1.—Raw sugar firm: 
centrifugal, |B.»: molasses, $4 72. Refined 
firm; fine gr*nul9t*d» FS$6. __ J

F. L. Haynes, 1121 Government St 
The store for reliable watch and Jew
elry repairs •

fBr Wise B Ce. i
v w fork, March l The International 

situation «au*<Â traders V» act With vuq- 
t’on and the -n-conl..of sal.** Jor the day 
was a small «me. The expoMire of the 
German plot in Mexico1 caused depression 
during the early hours,.but the announre- 
m -nt by Mr. Lansing exon -rating the 
Jhpanes- Government from any com- 
plh'lty in tie* tierman |dot had a gmid 
effect, causing the market to rally. V. S 
HI eel opened ex dividend $2 at 1*41 amt 
soltl off *«*»n after the opening to hd2. re
acting later to PH*. It still is i . ported that 
tnsider* are buying Anaconda and In
spiration. causing firnm-ss in tl»a eopp«*r 
Issues- The dividend announcemcht* for 
most of the copper Issues Wen* given out, 
showing . them to be the same . as '«last 
quarter. The rails were weaker. Cell 
motley to-day was at 21 ptjr cent.

Illgli. Low. Last
Alaska Gold ........... .
Cuba Cane Sugar ......
Denver, pfd  ........ . ,
Allle-Chalm-iR ...........

DO., pfd ...-----
Amn. B**et Hugar ......
Amn. Can...........
Amn. lxicomotlve .....
Amn. Hmcltlng ............
Amn. Sugar ........ i .
Amn. Woolen .......... .
Amn. Tel. A Tel. ....
Amn. Zinc ........... •.......
Anaconda ............ ..
Atchison ........................
Atlantic Gulf ........ ..
Hallo * Ohio
Haldwtn Isoeo. ........... .
Itetldehero Ht«?el 
llrubklyn llap. Tran.
Butte Hup........... . .
C. P. R. ..........  ...î
Col. Petndeum .............
Central leather ......
Chew. St <Wilo ........ .
<’ St o w......................

M * Ht Paul ......
C’olo. Fuel * Iron ...

tVucIMe Steel ..........^ .
Distillers Sec.......... .   SI
Éhe ........................-mm

DO.. lr«( pfd..............
Gent Motors ......7^1
Goodrich ....vv. .......................54»
Granfiy .............. ». ...
Gt. Nor. Ore. rtf*. .
Illinois Central .........
Tnd. Alcohol .....................  126»
Inspiration ............... .
Inter. Nickel ................... .
Kae. City Southern
Lackawanna ......... .
liouls * Nash......... ................
Kennocott ...........  ........ y.

Greene C^n. ......
Isrlilgh Valley .............
Maxwell Motor .....................
Mev. Petroleum  .......y,..,.
M-r Mercantile ........  ....

He.. |>M ...A;., .............
Miami ......................
Nevada Cons. ...... ..............
New Haven .... ......
N. Y. Centra! .......................
N. Y. O. * W......................
Norfolk A West....................
Northern Pacific .......V ..
Pennsylvania  .............. ,^v
People's Gas ...... . .
Pressed Steel Car 
Railway Hjeel Hpg. ........

Reading ...... . .................
Rep. Iron St Steel ...i....
Houthem Par............. . ........
Sou. Railway ........ ............

Do., pfd.............................
Ht ink* baker Cor pn......... .
Tenn. Copper .......... .
ITnlon Pacific ........ .......
United Fruit ........... «..........

IT. 8. Steel ...........
Do., pfd ........

V: n. smelting ....
Utah Copper ......
Va. Car Chemical 
Western Union ....
Westinghouse ........

T» 71
3»S 37| *i
2» »» 28
25 24 2*i
1C* 91» 8U
w W» «T
42» 4*1$ 41»
«9 68 •3*1
96» 941 ton

!«*» i«i MK»
«6 45» <55

124* 12U 1243
36 S»
79» 77»

D1» WU i«»U
93 91 «4
75 7U 74»

W M|
120 119 119*
«7» m 67
47 44f 44J

DU 1191 151
23 22Î 227
*5» *1 941
5** 58 58
m Hi It*
mi »> 80»

44»
12H 12»H 121
64» Cl <n
257 » 22
f 251 ac

Ml Ml
81 84 n
3I| 31| 31 i

101 io->: 10";
12-1» 118 1201
57» 557 Ml
d$ *1 «0*
51$ 21» ÎJ
771 76» 7«l

126» 126 136
44Ü nr nr
56$ M* 7*53
41*-
70» to--TO
SR 68 53*
“41 811 831
25* 216 2*4
«9» 68» 69
28» ;i8 38
24J 241 m
M i 42* 42*

- 94» 921 9::
23» 22» 22»

. .128 
.163
. r.12 

.. X 
74» 

.. 48 
■ -Tl 

91 
.. 762 

. 921 
.. 27» 
.. 58
.. 99»
.. I4| 
.«41 
.139

126» 127» 
162» MM

67» 
961

14$ 14)
133» 133* 
1371 l»t

Wabash pfd. A 
Willy* Overland 

Ex

196
*71
«1
47»
471
<î»
22

........117» 117......  66 54
........ 119»

K»
v.......«1

...V ............  471

................... : 46
47i

......... 33»
Dividend.

United Htate* Steel. 1» and l| per cent, 
extra. Canadian Pacific. 2» p?r cent. 
Union Pacific. 2 per cent, and è per cent, 
extra. New Yorjf XIr Brake, 6 per cent. 
American Sugar, If per cent. Chicago Sk 
Northwestern. If per cent, and ex rights.

Bid Ask 
.34 *4Anglo-French 5s. Oct.. M2"

MONTREAL STOCKS

----- FBy BUrilkir -Brothvrs; Limited ) -----
Montreal. Mar. L—Not a Bot'a Ht***" 

again the in«aU active stm-k «m -.the 
local Nnarket. Tlwre wa* disap
pointment that at ytotrrdey'e m?etje« 
nothing x. à* «ion * for th*» shareholder* 
end the «.(«* k\ t«*«r Knottier ilm-e p*d«%# 
to-day. There wm not much activity to 
the balance <>t thc ^lst. but, during the 
late trading tliere wa* q hardening tend- 

y. The recovery from recessions li 
.min* more i»rt»hounved «o«l with any 

rncotiVagiupent from the Asnefk^n mar
ket Canadian Issue* undoubted!*' >111 dc 
totter.

, ^ High. Low. C •*«,
Ames Holden ........ ........-v— .. h» 4

Do., pfd. ................    46)A
Bell Telephone ........ ...................... H* H
Brazilian True. .......
H. <\ Fish ................
C. P. B. ............. - -
Can. CVinent com. ..

Ik»., pfd.....................
Can. Car Fdys

Do., pfd.............. ? •
C*n. H. H. com. ....

jjp.. '........ *’***•
Can. I»«iromotlve ..,

Gen.. Elec- 
Civic Inv, * Ind.
Cons. M * 8............
I » -trull United .......
Ih»m. Bridge 
Ik»m. I. St 8. .......
I Mm. Textile ..........
I .a urent wle Co. ..... 
lamrentkle Power . 
l.yall Constn., Co.
Maple L-af MU 
Montreal Tram ....
Montreal Cotton ......
MacDonald Co. .....
Mackay Co...............
N. 8. Steel com. .
ogllvie Mlg Co. ...

. 44 43» G
53 A

151 b
.V4 6»

. 92» 92» 92»

. 28 28 .28

. 73| :z 73
. tt 55 .35

*5 A
54 B

m W»
. 82 811 83
. .Ill .71
.114 113» 113ft

125 B
. 62 «U 62
. 8»» 80»

181 D
.. 55

67 B
a97| 97* 97»

38 B
a B

.. 131 12» m
87»B

.. 98» 97» 97»
ir b

.. 24J 24» 24$

..117 117 117
.m 126 126

.. Hi 16» H»

s»V
sk

9»
93»B
651
79 B 
83 A
97
«»

179

lluebee By. ........
Hionlon Paper ......
lîl-.awnlgan Z..........
Spanish Hiver Pulp

Do., pfd.......................
Steel of Canada ...............  W»

Do., pfd............V................. ••
Toronto By. -X— ......... 851
W tnnip' g Elec.......................» ••
Wuyagamac Pulp ................... * ■«
Dora. War l»oan (old) .... 97* 97

Do., new  .......................97 961
M rehants Bk. ...... ,...,,476 170
Tex pfd................................... W Ug- 161
I). V. Rights ......................... î, ?» »
Brompton .......................... 52 52 52

TO-DAY’S TRADING 0.\
THE WINNIPEG MARKET

Winnipeg. March 1.—Wheat closet! $<? 
higher f«»r May, 1c up for July and IK 
np for Octob-r. Oats gained |c In May 
andV In July. Barley-Jc better. Max 
dropped Jc In May and |c In July. Tho 
old crop did not show up as strongly hors 
as in the American market*. Wheat dip* 
played cnnshtorBB» strength follftwinf 
the |ead of Chicago. The same breadtk 
of tone wa* seen In the trade to-day as 
yesterday. The bulk of the bustnes* was 
profreshma4. toR commission houses were 
fair buyers and representatives of Ameri
can firms were busy- The volume of 
trade was fair. The cash demànd was 
good for the contract grades, but easier 
for the lower grades. The exporters were 
fair inquirers. Oats was in good demand, 
with premiums from unchanged to $4 
better. Barley was 2c better. Flax wag 
dull. * ^r—

Wheat- Open. Close.
May ......... .................17Wri80» !<«$
July ......................................... 7778 T79|
oét.................................. m MR

data- ........... j*-.
May .......................................... •* •»
July ...........t.................. ** «*•

Barley- —— -
May ....................................................... m

Flax-
May ........... ;..........i................. »!
July i—......... —, f6*

Cash prices: Wheat-1 Nor.. 17»; t Nor 
175»; 3 Nor , 170»: No. 4. 168»: feed. 9H.

Oats—2 Ç. IL, f; 2. C. W, M; ex 1 
?eefi7M; T feed. Mf, TTeeJ. 3Q. =

Harley—No. 3, «9; No. 4. 95; rejectvtV Ut 
feed. 82.

Klax-1 N. W. C.. 252»; 1 C. W.. 25»$.

V. K. 5e.Jfcpt . 191* ..........................96 Mt
Do.. 5*sk Feb..- 1918 ...............  9^1 Wl
DO.. Nov.. 1919 .......».................  96» 951
Do., Feb. 1919 .............................. 98» «1
Do.. Nov.. 1921 ...............96 96»

A. F. Sec. 8s. Aug.. 1919 ............... 951 *
Itep. Franc-» 1*11 ........................144 14*
Paris 6s. Ot.‘t. 1921 .................    Mi M
Marseilles 6s. Nov . 1919 . ...............   94 X
Russian Kxtn. 5»S. 1*21 ............ 811 W
Russian InO. 3»s# Wl .....................27» 27-’
Dom: 5e. Aug.. 191T ........... .;.........1-8) !«»»

Do., April, lift ......... ;.........."... 97» *}
!>o.. April. 1931 ..............................  97 Kj
Do.. April. 1936 .............................. 9t’» 97i

Argentin- May, 1920 . ...............166 I*>7
China 6s. 191* ................................  n ».
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good news. 1 fear 3 
HBt !•"> n.i more 
was killed in bav

of Our

worsteds, grey and brown overchecks, and 
stripes, as well as the dressy plain greys. 
You can rest assurifiLthat air
EARLY SELECTION IS SEAL GOOD 

ECONOMY

Ming permits 
month In the

VICTORIA DAILY TIMES, THURSDAY, MARCH 1, 1917

IMPRESSIVE RITES

Obsequies of Late Yuen 
Prominent Freemason, 

Buried Yesterday

Stoborato ceremonie» imerkeé* the 
obsequies for tho tote Yuen Qui, 
prominent Chinese Freemason of this 
city who passed away on Saturday, 
February 10, at the Royal Jubilee Hos
pital, and whose funeral was held yes
terday afternoon. The obsequies were 
deferred more than the usual time 
pending the arrival here of leading 
Chinese Freemasons' from San Fran
cisco, Portland and other more dis
tant cities; and over BOO local Chinese 
Were also prbsent.

•Hie rites were of a very Impressive 
character, both on account of the dis
tinguished plgce which the deceased 
occupied as a Freemason and on ac
count of hts reverend years. He was 
72, and came to British Columbia over 
BO years ago. The traditional Masonic 
funeral, rite» were observed. The re
mains were removed at 1 o'clock yes
terday afternoon from thé Thomson 
Funeral Parlors to the Chinese Free
masons* Temple. Flsgard Street, tying 
IhVfre In state for about an hour while 
the liasonlc% rites were carried out, 
members of the order first and. later, 
the public, being permitted to view 
the remains. , . .. |

The casket was then borne to the 
Walt tog hearse, fUAéW |IIV>
cession was formed. Over sixty vehi
cles were In the cortege, in the van
guard a hteh dignitary of the Masonic 
order- mounted on a horse and attired 
to gorgeous silk robes, bearing, the 
standard on which was inscribed the 
name of the deceased and appropriate 
Masonic passages. Funeral music was
furnished by the brass band which Im
mediately followed, and behind this 
came Masonic officers, pallbearers In

Purely a Matter of Taste
X'hei her It, 

bre Jtfas*. lunch 
or supper what 
you order is 

i mpurely a matter 
of taste and you 
can so easily be 
suited h«it>

THE TEA KETTLE
Miss M. Wooldridge 

Corner Dougtos end View Streets 
Phone 409#

MON. JOHN W. WEART ___ ~
Member for South Vancouver and Speaker of the Fourteenth Legislature

and

FOR SALE
1 Tug Boat, 14 ft, x U ft. x 9 ft.
1 Pcvw, No. L 36 ft. X 90 ft. x 8 ft. 
t 8cow, No. 3, 32 ft. x 190 ft. x 8 ft.
I Scow. No. 7. 32 ft. x 80 ft. x 8ft.
I Half-breed Logging Donkey, Vancouver 

Engineering Works Boiler 1529B, .built 
1906, 7 x ».

1 Lambert Electric Holst and Derrick, 
with. Clamshell Bucket, 25 H. P. Motor. 
BOO Volt. 44 Amp. Speed 6*0 It. P. 
Drums 18 In. x 14 in., «0 ft. Boom.

I Vertical Roller, built 1903, 40 H. P., No.
I Steel Dipping Tank, 4 ft. x 5 ft. x SO ft, 

round bottom, 3-8 steel plate, rivet ted. 
I I Whiting No. I Q. A. l*unch, 7,004 " 

t t Truax Ore Care.
I Canadian Hand Air Holst, • ft. lift. No. 

178.
I Curtis Air Holsts. 5 ft. lift., Class ’’O.'
1 Diamond Machine Co.x Emery Stand 

Belt, driven. Standard B. with Cast 
Iron base, 28 In. high, 

t Rockwell Forges, Nut 267, weight 1,306 
11.*: each. Oil bt.rnere 

|2 pair Car Wheel* on axles, 24 In. gauge, 
with journal boxes, 12 In. wheels, 2 1 * 
face.

1 Concrete Buggies.{Wallace Concrete Skips and Holsts. 
Allen Compression Hlvetters, 72 In. jaw, 
1 1-2 cap. Weight 7,000 lbs,

1 Two-ton Air Holst, 89 ft. lift, Detroit, 
No. 167». • ■

1 Hand Crgb Winch.
1 Brake Drum for Holst.

8 One-ton Carriers for 1 yearn.
1 gleam Swinging Gear, Dake Rotary 

Engine, I trum .1.' In. x 8 in.
1 7 1-2 H. P. Fairbanks Motor, 3 phase, 

UO Volt, with starting switch. ^
1 Myers Hand Pump for Scow or Water 

Tank, 2 In. Suction.
J 12 In. McAvlty Diaphragm Trench

Pumps.
1 2-Oven Steel French Ranges.
1 1 -Oven Steel French Ranges.
1 12 In. C iwen Ruiz Jointer, No. 432».
1 Cowan Combination Table Saw, No.
1 Crescent Combination Table Saw.
1 Chisel Mortlser, ’’America hV'
1 86 in. Crescent Band Saw.
1 Blacksmith’s Power or Hand Drill, 

halt-bearing. 2 speeds. —
1 steam itock Drill.

* J .Edward Shear No. 10 B Hand Power 
jfor Bar Iron and Steeh - 

1 One-yard Ransom Concrete Mixer, with 
steam engine.

1 7 x 10 IAdgerwuud Hoisting Engine and 
Boiler, double drum. Drums 32 in.
14 In., 120 lbs. steam.

I No. 6 Champion Rock Crusher.
1 Crocker A Wheeler 7 H. P. Single Phase 

£& Motor. 1300 R. P. M. Volts 50. 100
Amp. 10 attached to small single drum 
hoist.

1 Grand Rapid Boring Machine for wood.
1 Home-made Sander, 20 In. drum.
1 011 Switch, 100 amp.. 4,500 volts.
1 Cast Iron Rollers, 25 In. x 6 In.
1 Blount Emery Stand, Né. 0.
14 Shaft Hangi*rs.
I Counter Shafts, 1 In. shaft, i ft. hang- 

1 12 In. pulley, 3 1-2 face, 2 6 In.
, 1 1-2 In. face, all steel, 

islet Shaft. 10 In. hangers, 1 1-2 
» shaft, 1- 22 In. wood split pulley, 4 1-2 

face; 1 1 In. ste*-l pulley, 4 In. face.
1 Counter Shaft, 1 1-2 shaft; 10 In. hang- 

eta, 1 If In. steel pulley. .1 1-2 free, 1 
Y In. steel pulleys, 3 In. face. * '

1 Set of Irons for stiff leg derrick.
"wrought,“ 10 In. mast. 10 In. boom.

1 Set Irons for stiff leg cast derrick, 10 In. 
mast. 10 In. boom.

1 HI vetted Steel Smoke Stack, 1.16 In. 
•teel, 48 ft. x 18 In.{Shaft Bearings for 3 In. shaft.
Boomerang Spark Arrester, Donkey 
Engine. 22 In. dla., new.

2 Swing Saw Frames, complete.
1 Cast Iron Cable Wheels, 21 In. dla., 1-4 

cable.
IS Pc. Steel Shafting, 
it Iron Pulleys.
22 Wood Split Pulleys.
1 Wooden Water Tank, 4 ft. dla. 10 ft.

5LÎ.
1 Count*

Apply
A NEWHAM,

Receiver Weetholme Lumber Co., Ltd. 
IV O. Ee* 714 Victoria, E. C.

richly-colored garments walking, 
escorting the flower-laden hearse.

Then followed the. mourner», Includ-
I the widow and two email children, 

the former in the Chlnene mourning 
robes of light color. Supporting her 
were a number of Chinese' women. 
Behind walked officers of the Masonic 
order, then a motor-car carrying 
band of musicians who played cym 
bale, horns and stringed Instrument*. 
Between this and the procession of 
carriages and motor-cars were about 
two hundred Chinese dresaed in white 
and carrying white banners. The pro
cession moved slowly, and did not 
reach the Chinese burial ground at 
Fowl Bay until after four o'clock. 
Here the simple rites of burial Were 
carried out, a horseman leading the 
wav to the grave.

The Mason* still w/fa the chief of
ficiants In tho rite*. Crowding round 
tho coffin they waited In silence while 
the mourner* went through part of the 
observed ceremonial. Before the re
main* were placed In the grave the 
top of the casket was removed and 
those present permitted to view the re 
mains. \

A final rite was the throwing by the 
son of a Mindful of earth on the cas
ket. The mourners placed part of 
their regalia and their standards on 
the pyre which was burnt later.

W. J. BOWSER, K. C.

Fifth member for Vancouver, who has 
been chosen by his colleagues of the 

Opposition as their leader.

BOOKS FOR WOUNDED
Retariane ta Conduct “Bhowsr^fer 

Tommy at Next Thurs
day's Luncheon.

Protheroe to Mr. Wood bum Evan* of 
Edmonton, wae celebrated very, quietly 
yesterday at 8t. Mary’s Church. Oak 
Bay, the Rev. H. Ht. J. Payne officiât
III, .. I,. I-.,, i. — I - - .■ ■■■ luusiu inn lining TTl HPT
traveling ault of Aavy blue broadcloth, 
with white fox fur afid hat en suite. 
Mr. and Mrs. Evans, after a short 
honeymoon, will make their home In 
Edmonton, where they are both well- 
known.

•it*—i
for $800 were Issued U
city. -'F

Fire Lass in February^—Tlu re was 
again a small lire loss in the month of 
February, the loss on building* being 
SUS0, and, on «Contents-1100. The in
surance on the building* was $22.800. 
and on contents $1.250.! During the 
month the department told 1.600 feet 
of hose, used 372 gallons of chemicals, 
raised 86 feet- of ladders, worked ten 
hour* and 28 minutes, traveled 41 
miles. 1.690 yards, and Inspected 31 
buildings. Eleven alarms were re
sponded to by «be department.

HEN. CURRIE WRITES 
BEREAVED PARENTS

Mrs. Durham Receives Letter 
of Sympathy Regarding. 

Her Son’s Death. _

Mr. and Mri. Adam Durham, 2612 
Douglas street, have received a letter 
from Br|gadi« r - Genera 1N Currie referr
ing to their son, Pte, Robt. Durham, 

left with the 30th Battalion, and 
was transferred to tho 16th Canadian 
Scottish in France, and who has since 

his life In serving with the colors, 
totter Is as follows:

'Dear Mrs. Durham,—Since receiving 
your letter 1 have made full enquiries 
'concerning your s-m Robert, and I am 
very very sorry thAt I cunaot send you 

I fear you will see your gal
on this earth, as Me 

tie on September 2$. 
On that day the men of our 2nd and 
3rd brigades left their trenches at 12.36 
P. m;, and attacked the Hermans on 
the high ground to the north of Cource- 
lette. They crossed the valley and 
sunken road with irresistible dash and. 
gallantry^, taking the trenches at Use: 
point of the bayonet.

An oflli.tr of the British army who, 
saw the attack, told me that he saw 
the attack of the guard* at Loos the 
year before, and It was no finer than 
the attack of Our men. A Flying Corps 
officer, who was watching the attack 
from the air, landed especially to tell 
me-that It wee the finest- eight -be-ever 
•aw. The men In four lines on a front 
of 3,200 yards were as steady as If on 
parade. After erasing the valley they 
pressed on and took the hill, but It was 
Here the most of our casualties occur-, 
red. Nfjiwi we got to the top Of the; 
hill we came under terrific machine- 
iron and artillery fire. We secured ourj 
objectives and held them, but our cue-; 
vailles were heavy. Here It was. „ I 
think, that your son fell. Hie officers 
speak In tbs highest terms of hi»1 
soldierly qualities and bravery.

Although he won't come back to you 
you have the comfort of knowing that 
he inada tho ^supreme sacrifice In a 
noble cause, and that In the, world be-1 
yend you will meet with him again. 
May God grant you some measure of 
consolation. I wish 1 could give yonj 
better news, but ala* I cannot.

I am dear Mrs. Durham, ever yours1 
faithfully,

(Signed) A. W CURFtIB.

City Labor Bureau.—The registre 
lion of labor at the city bureau, which \ 
Was to be completed by the end of the j 
month of February, shows that about 
200 men, and over 200 Women are on 
the register as a result of the re- ' 
registration, and Investigation of names j 
already on the list

NEW SUITS FOR MEN
At the Red Arrow Store
Since all men are reading in practically every newspaper, .journal, and maga
zine of the rapid advances In aH ra w prodviets amFthe consequent rise hr the fin
ished garments, we take pride in directing you to -

The Surprising 
Values 

New
s

SUITS
$18. $20. $22.50,
At these four prices the selection is excep
tionally good, with garments for the young 
fellow who demands every new ’style fea
ture, and for the conservative dresser 
favors the less extreme styles. f 

The favored fabrics are cheviots and

LOOK FOX RED ARROW SION

J. N. HARVEY, LTD.
614, 616 YaUe Street. Also 136 Hastings, West, Vancouver

Subscribe to the Patriotic Aid Fund

Great Unloading 
Sale

HELP US TO UNLOAD 
THIS STOCK

Our shelves are crowded from the floor to ceiling with Shoes bought hel...^. 
rise. TERRIFIC PRICE-CUTTING TO-MORROW to empty these shelves, 
early. Leather prices are soaring, but we are determined to keep the price down.

President Abell, at the Rotary 
luncheon at the Empress "Hotel to-day 
made an appeal to the club on behalf 
of the Military Hecrrtary of the Y. M. 
C*. A., to take part In a book, shower 
tor the benefit of the wounded soldiers 
who are confined to the three / local 
military hospitals. All timers members 
who had books on their shelves, either 
finished with or never used, were ask
ed to bring them to the weekly gath
ering next Thursday for the purpose 
named.

Ladies’ Patent 
Colt

Military Boot, with gun metal, 
grey or black cloth tops. Worth 

♦rt.50. Friday

$2.95

Mrs. A. N. Miller Is to the city to at
tend the opening of Parliament, and 

e here will be the guest of Mrs. 
John Oliver.

» » A
J. Scott, of Tennyson Avenue, has 

gone to the mainland Is make hie 
home, having received an Important 
position on the staff of one of the 
largest western construction company's

Women *s 6rey Sports
Pair

$1-50
Yeetbs* School Boots

11 to 13.

$1.75
•SS".

$3 Pumps
Ladle*’ Patent Pumps. Friday,

Par Pair
$1.50

» * «
Dr. Butch*rt. of Hlbblnr, Minn.; P 

J. Butch*rt. president of the Greet 
Wert Lend * Cbel Co.. Edmonton, end 
Mr*, stewert, of Cnretel City, Men., 
ere visiting their «Inter, Mrs. R. H. 
Thompson, el the Gorge.

O A • 6
The marriage of Ml— yinnlfrrd

You Must See These Shoes or You Will Scarcely Believe Your Byes to Bead These Remarkable

Children’s 
^ Shoes

Mm's $$.!• Beets hr $3.15
Men’s Mahogany Calf Lace Boots, 

•olid all through. Friday

$3.95

Men’s Cunmetal Caif Lace 
Boots

All sizes. Special from, pair..............$3.45

Black and Chocolate.
■oo’o lirais Varkiif Beefs Me»'* $1.50 Betters . 76e1^^ $1.25 all leather.

$2.50 Ladies’ Strap Slippers . . $1.00
OUR ENTIRE STOCK REDUCED

Old Country Boot Store
633 635 Johnson Street
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When You Know
The Beal Value of Bom’ Quality Goods Tee Will Decide That 

Bom* Is the Store Ter You.

ROYAL HOUSEHOLD FLOUR
49-ili. sack ....................................................

GOLDEN LOAF FLOUR
sack ..........

COX’S GELATINE
3 packets for.......... ......................... ............

QUAKER CORN, TEAS or WAX BEANS
2 cans for................................... ;................

LYLE'S GOLDEN SYRUP
2-lb. tins 25^, 4-lb. tins..... ..................

CAIRN'S PURE JAM
4-lb. tins ........a! .. Sk.. ;.........................

COWAN’S SWEET CHOCOLATE
For rating or drinking. Per %-lb. cake..

CHRISTIE'S SODA CRACKERS
I*cr tin ..................................... .......... ..........

B. A X. ROLLED OATS. Gold Seal Brand. 
20-lb. sacks $1.00, 7-lb. sacks................

; $2.50 
$2.25

.... 25c

.... 25c
50c

.... 60c
15c
40c
35c

Phan, or " nm once* Phan.
Mail Orders III Z1 HIIW 60

f***M UIAI nilvv SI

Attention "Quality Grocers," 1*17 Gavimmmt St Liguer fl*

MAYNARD A SONS
AUCTIONEERS.

Instructed, we will sell at our Sales
room, 726 View Street,

To-morrow, 2 p. m.
Htgh-clae*

Furniture and 
Furnishings

tef several houses, and includes: 
Very good Chlcxerlng Upright Piano, 

root $»S6, American Upright Plano, 
very guod Leather Upholstered Daveo- 
port, very fine 4-piece Mahogany Par
lor Suite, Mahogany Brtc-a-Brac 
Bland. Mahogany Centre Tables, f 
very g«xxl Fumed Oak Library Tables, 
fjhdy'n Secretaire. 8 Reed Arm Chaire. 
4 Reed Rocker*. Reed Tea Tables. 
Over-stuYTed Folding Ret tee, M&hojhny 
Chairs. Arm chairs and Rockers, very 
good Carpet Square*. Ruga and Lino
leum. Golden Oak and Mission Oak 
Buffets., large Sideboard. Round Éx- 
tfnaloii Table*. 4 Rets of • Mission 
< »sk Dining Chairs, extra good Kitchen 
> I .osier. coat $45; Electric Reading 
I/amp*. Jardiniere and Stand*. 2 Raw
ing Machines. Clocks, Books, llalletand.
1 1 jura Good All-Brass Bedsteads, 
with Spring and Pelt Mattresses, sev
eral good Iron Bedsteads, Springs and 
Mattresses, extra good Oak Dressers. 
Dressers and Stands. Chiffoniers. 
Fumed Oak Chest of Drawers, Child's 
Very good Iron Cot and Mattress, Ma
hogany Wardrobe. Toiletware, Oak 
Bedroom Chairs and Rockers. Bed 
Ixtunge. Couches, Go-Cart*, Kitchen 
C'uplkoarda, Kitchen Comfort* and 
Taides Kitchen Chairs. Cooking Uten- 
*11*. 1 Washing Machine*. S Hand 
Klaxon Auto Horns, 4 Tyre Covers, al
most new 26-Gallon Hot Water Tank, 
almost new Enamel Basin with all Con
nections; l-Bumer Oil Stove. Grind- 
stone. Garden Tools, Lawn Mowers, 
Hose. Tub, etc.; Parlor Stove. Heater,
2 almost new Gurney Oxford Ranges, 
2 other Ranges, gent’s Solid Gold 
Watch and Chain which cost $376, etc. 
Now on view.

Also in eur yards, at 11 e’eloek
y Incubators. Brooders, R. I. Reds and 
other Chickens, etc.

MAYNARD A SONS 
m Auctioneers
Phone 837 R. 726 View Street

YOUR MARCH 
ORDERS

„wUI receive our best attention, 
besides, you will have the ad

vantage of quality and price.

• A K Fl.«r, C9.45

C. Sugar, #1 16
20-1». lack ..................$»■•»

Finut Creamery Butter iC.
per Ik..................................... WSS

Neat', Old Country BC,
Jam, 4-lb. tin ....................S»S

A pea Apple and Straw- g 41- 
berry Jam, 4-lb. tin.,,.SOS 

Nice Sweet Navel 9Cb
Oranges, 29 (or.;............ROS

Leman,—2 dozen 3$g

Strictly Freeh Local EG—
Eggs, per dozen................ SOS

Malt Vinegar, IE -
, per bottle ................. .. I US
Washing Ammonia, ~ IE-

per buttle ...............................Id*
Lue- OC»

* pkas....................................
Old Dutch Cleanser, SB»

I pkgs. ............. ...r...S3S
Head Cheese, home |E_

made, per bowl ........ IS*

Freeh Meats, Cold Meets,
__ Smoked Fish, Etc-

E. B. JONES
Cor Cook and North Parte Bts. 

Phone Til.

VICTORIA TRE ONLY 
CAPITAL OMITTED

No Reply to Board of Trade's 
Protest on Branch Pen

sions Offices

On the grounds that Victoria Is the 
capital city of British Columbia; like
wise the headquarters of Military Dis
trict No. 11. and the seat of provincial 
parliament, as soon as it was known 
that in the list of branch pension oflV 

to be established throughout the 
country Victoria was omitted, the 
Board of Trade formulated and des
patched to Ottawa a strong protest 
against the omission. Although some 
time has elapsed since this action was 
ta à en no reply on the subject has 
reached the secretary of the Board as 
to whether the Government U contem
plating the establishment of an office 
here or not. —i*~

Every Capital Except Victoria.
The chief Inspector of the Pensions 

Board of Canada, Major E. L. Buch
anan, Is at the moment In Vancouver, 
as far as can be ascertained for the 
purpose of establishing an office at the 
Terminal City, while there does not 
teem to be any Indication at present 
that his visit to Victoria will be on 
similar mlsalqn. It Is Interesting tv 
note In this connection thàt êVvry pro
vincial capital throughout the Dvmhv 
Ion will have Its branch pensions oifW, 
while the province of Alberta I* slated 
for two, one at Calgary and the other 
at Edmonton.

Grave Discrimination.
It Is understood that when Major 

Buchanan arrives in the city next week 
the Board of Trade will take the mat 
ter up again in the absence of official 
advices from Ottawa In the meantime. 
The situation Is considered by the mem
bers of the board to be one of grava 
discrimination, and no efforts will be 
spared to have the claims of the cap
ital of the province recognised in this 
regard. »

MORE SOCKS NEEDED

Many Are Tee Small, Says Canadian 
Red Créés Werker.

A Canadian woman who is one of 
the Red Cross visitors at a military 
hospital In England. In writing to thl* 
country telling of the great need of 
socks, of which the supply Is never 
equal to the demand, says: “If Cana
dian women could see the men's piti
ful foet, or what I» left of them after 
they hare had trench feet. I am sure 
neither the Red Cross Society or the 
Canadian War Contingent Association 
would ever again hare to ask for 
socks. Every woman In the land would 
send soft, warm hand-knit socks and 
she would send large ones, for It Is 
am axing how many I have seen that 
were too small.” The secretary of the 
Canadian War Contingent Association 
writes a letter In which he says: 
“Owing to the very bad weather In 
the lut two or three months of the 
year and In January we hare had 
large demands made upon us for socks 
and I should think that altogether In 
the three months we hare distributed 
from 120.000 to 160,000 paire. That they 
were needed and* “are appreciated In 
shown by the letters we hare repaired 
from officers commanding the different 
unit*, telling us that onr help in this 
connection has been Instrumental in 
prerenting much suffering on the part 
of the men from trench feet.' ** Mi 
this was written there hare been many 
letters from the men themselves stat
ing that not nearly so many socks 
were going forward as are needed.

“Mamma,” said the sweet, smal 
before admiring friends, “I knew as soon 
sa I came In there was folks visitin' 
here." “Did you, darling?” said the feed 
mother, trying to fix him with her eyas. 
“Host did you know?" “Oh, I ki 
quite well, ’ooe you had your company

Demand Pheenlx Stout.
lût"............ .......... ;

New Spring 
Shoe Styles

Arriving daily. The latest in 
Sports Boots, as well as the higher , 
heel styles in blacks and fancy lea-i 
there await vour inspection.

ASK TO «BE THEM

Mutrie & Son
1203 Douglas Street Phone 2804

CANADA TO HAVE HER 
OWN AIR SQUADRONS

Opportunity for Non-Fighting 
Men to Learn Useful Trade 

and Serve Empire

The news from the different seats 
of war from the correspondents has 
often lately contained reference to 
the “Dicky Birds,” which Is the pet 

» given by the boys on the differ
ent fronts to the members of the Royal 
Flying Corps. It now seems likely to 
become equally well-known as the pet 

> of the Royal Hying Corps of 
Canada. This is the new Canadian 
unit for the organisation of which 
officers and non-coms, of the Imperial 
Corps are now In Canada, not only to 
have the equipment built hefe, but 
also to eHllst the necessary members 
and carry on the instruction and 
training at different places In the Do
minion. Through the splendid re- 

is of those that recognise their 
responsibility to the call of the Na
tional Service Board for this service, 
the Flying Corps should be raised in 

very short time.
Call Confined to East.

From the National Service cards of 
en living In the Province of On

tario over 12.*** likely names have 
been obtained and particulars as to 
the H F. C. are being sent to them In 
order to give them the opportunity to 
join. For the present the call will be 
confined to the Eastern Provinces.

The following mechanics and others 
are required- Motor drivers, painters, 
electricians, tinsmiths, engine fitters, 
cabinetmakers, motor cycle fitters, 
vulcanisera, acetylene welders, motor 
fitters, blacksmiths, millwrights, car
penters, sailmakere (tailors), copper
smiths, milling machinists, motor 
cyclists, metal turners, besides male 
clerks engineers, storemen, cooks, 
laborers and officers’ servants.

Many Advantages.
The Hying Service la different from 

all others on account of the large num- 
of non-commissioned officers at

tached, to earns Although a man en
lists for ground work only, there la 
nothing to prevent him taking part in 

I work if tier ~ecr—desires after
wards and is found capable. This 
means promotion and Increased pay. 
The advantages of joining this corps 
are many. Men who have tried to en
list in the infantry and who have been 
turned down on account of flat feet 
or not being able to stand marching 
or for the usual physical disabilities, 
or who perhaps could not Join up on 
account of home ties, have here a 
splendid opportunity to take# part In 
the national defence. The work is 
most interesting, and will not be car
ried on in the machine àhope In the 
cities, but at the different squadron 
headquarters and atrdomea In fact, 
for a man whose health is not strong, 
but who In the past has been able in 
do his work In a city shop. It will be 
the best experience he can get from 
the health-building point of view, and 
there Is no heavy marching and heavy 
equipment as In the other branches 
of the service. '

Duties of Service.
The duties of the men of this corps 

will be to rebuild and repair and keep- 
the machines that will be made in 
Canada in first-class order for the fry
ing pilots, and It will give everyone 
In it an insight and a course of In 
struction In what Is going to be the 
world’s future method of transporta
tion to a great extent. By the time 
the war Is over the members of 
Royal Hying Corps Service in every 
branch probably will be In such de 
mand that their opportunities for 
future advancement will be similar to 
that of those of electrical men at the 
beginning Of the development of that 
Industry, at high wages and high post 
lions.

Rate of Pay.
The rate of pay til also very fair, 

and includes free lodging, clot 
food and a separation allowance (If 
married). In fact to a man who rises 
te the rank of sergeant (and there are 
far more In the Flying Corps than 
other units) It equals an Income of 
about $26 per week or 91,266 per year, 
the pay being |14 per week and a 
separation allowance of $6 per week, 
and the enlisted man should save $9 
per week at least on food and cloth-

1,669 Men Wanted.
The lowest rate of pay I» for those 

who have enlisted a* thlrd-elaa 
mechanics, or unskilled men. They 
draw 91.19 per day besides the other 
allowances, but the majority of 
men. that Is those who pàm their

trade test, will l>e enlisted a* second- 
class air mechanic* at $1.26 per day, 
with a prospect of rapid promotion to 
warrant officers at $2.86 per day. Only 
3,606 are needed for this corps, and 
for a young man, or even a middle- 
aged man, who cangot serve in any 
other capacity It le a grand oppor
tunity to take part In the defence )of 
his country, and at the same titne 
leant an occupation that he can con
tinue as hla future livelihood at a very 
good rate of remuneration.

' Canadian Squadrons Now.
Those -enltettnr are intended' for 

around duties, only and are not re
quired to fly. Their sole duties are 

already stated. Our Canadian 
Overseas pilots hsve done wonders 
through their sterling ability and 
wonderful nerve and the Royal Flying 
Service has now recognised that Can
ada deserves the honof of having 
squadrons of Its «>wn. The Nation*' 
Service Hoard desires those who wish 
to join the corps to apply at once to 
the chief recruiting officer of the dis
trict they reside In. Those who do not 
reside near such an office can secure 
full particulars by addressing inquiries 
to the National Service Board at 
Ottawa.

BRISK RECRUITING IN 
tHE UPPER COUNTRY

Authorizations of New Over
seas Drafts Expected in 

the Interior Shortly

One of the recent authorisations by 
the Militia Department was the over- 

s company In connection with the 
162nd Rocky Mountain Rangers, sev
eral of whose memlKTs are in the city 
taking a course of physical exercises, 
under the command of Captain John 
Quinlan Although the unit is bat a 
few weeks old no less than one hun
dred and fifty recruits have been re- 
rolled. In spite of the large numbers 
of enlistments from the Dry Belt and 
the success which has attended the 
campaign of the recent command. It 
Is anticipated that two. or possibly 
three, reinforcing companies will be 
authorised in the near future.

Major IL T. Wilson, who left the 
central mobilisation camp at Vernon 
with the 172nd Battalion In October 
last, has returned to the coast after 
spending a few weeks la France, and It 
is understood that he will be instruct
ed to recruit a reinforcing squadron 
of the 21st British Columbia Horse for 
service overseas. A draft of the For
estry Battalion has now been author
ized with recruiting headquarters In 
Kamloops and will be under the com
mand of Major Frank Wolfenden, who, 
although second in command of the 
172nd Battalion, was prevented from 
going overseas with that unit on ac
count of a serious illness. Captain 
Rom- of the 102nd ft. M. R. (Mllltlal, 
and Captain Tyner of the list B. C. 
Horse, Nicola, will also be attached to 
the draft.

The appointment of well-known local 
men to command the various drafts is 
expected to have à good effect on re
cruiting and already signs are visible 
that the upper country has still a 
large number of men able and wilting 
to go as soon as they can place their 
affairs In order, >

NOW BELIEVED KILLED
Victoria Soldier Missed in June Li 

in the Fighting Around the 
Vpeee Salient.

Born In London. England, 42 years 
ago. Corporal Felton Charles Barter 
came to Victoria in 1811, and was e 
ployed as a plasterer with severs,! firms 
In the city. He Joined 6he army soon 
after war broke out, and left British 
Columbia with the 48th Battalion In 
June, 1616. transferring to the 4th Can
adian Mounted Rifles after arriving In 
England, with which unit he went to 
the front. He received hi* baptism of

Standard
Patterns

739 Yet»» St. Phone S3to

Expert
Tailoring

Women's and Misses' One-Piece 
Dresses, Special Friday at $11.95

Begulsr Values $16.00 to $36.00
Ond a lovely selection of materials such aa serge, talMtua, satin and silk poplins. 

They are made in Billie Burke and other smart one-pieee styles. The colors include navy, 
saxe, green, rose, mulberry, natural and striped pongee*. Reg. $15.00 to $35.00 values.
Special, Friday.................... ........................... ............................................. ..................... $11.05

Children's Under muslins Great- 
ly Reduced for FridayWomen's Silk 

Waists, Special 
Value at $2.29
These are mad» IN a good qual

ity White Washing Silk, in a 
variety of new styles, featuring 
large collars and hemstitching. 
Stocked in all sises. Special 
value at ............

69c

Nightgowns, made of nainsook. 
In slip-over style, trimmed 
with embroidery and lace: 
aises 4 to 12 year* Regular 
values to 81.25.
Friday

Princess Slips, made of nainsook, 
trimmed with embroidery and 
lace; sizes 2, 4 and 8 years. 
Regular values to 21.
Friday .............  0%fC

Petticoats, made of nainsook and 
prettily trimmed with em
broidery, tucks and lace; sixes 

and 16 years. Regular value 
ii.ee.
Friday .............................. 69c

Drawer* for little girls, made of 
nainsook, trimmed with em
broidery and tucks. Regular 
sec value: nc„
Friday  ..........................fcOC

Women's Spring Suits 
Excellent Values at 
$13.50 and $19.50

Women's Smart Suits, made of navy and black 
serge-. In belled styles, finished with white pique 
collars; skirts are -cut full.
Price $13.50

Another Range of Suita, made of serge, In navy, 
brown and black. The coat* are loose and part
ly belted, trimmed on side* with buttons: large 
sailor collars and smart pockets finished with 
buttons: smart skirt* finished with 
belt and button*. Price .................... $19.50

Showing of New Spring Neck-

New Shipment of 
—-Tweeds and Fancy 

Suitings
New Tweeds—These come in a great variety of 

colorings, embracing brown, grey, blue, green, 
and many other two and three-tone effect*. The 
different styles are Donegal, stripes and checks; 
widths 42 and 44 inches. Per A Si An
yard, 11 -5. $1 16 and ..................................fl.UU

New Ripple Cloth, suitable for. dresses and fancy 
suits; colors wine, saxe, nlgtfar, navy and green; 
width 44 Inches. A4 nr
Per yard .....*......................... ....................

White Habutais, suitable for waists and dresses ; 
width 34 Inches. Per yard, 21 56, en
8125. 8100. 76c, 66c and ..................................DSC

wear

25b

A large range of Muslin and 
Voile Cape Collars, also the 
new Bailor Collars, trimmed 
with lace.
Price ........................

Dainty Not, Muslin and Voile 
Collar*. In new styles, with 
white and cream lace trim-

ST......... 1.......39c
We can show you a splendid assortment of Neckwear, 

latest creations at moderate prices

A splendid range of Collars, 
made of Georgette crepe, crepe 
de chine, and embroidered 
muslin and veiie. fiP. |
Price ...................... OOC

The sailor shape Collar, made of 
Georgette crepe and crepe de 
chine. 1n pink, maize and 
white; also some very smart 
black and white 
effects. Price ., $1.25

Special Offer from the 
Pattern Department

Th, "Designer" tor onr
y.r, 12 copies at 14c. $1.20 

One Standard quarterly
Fashion Book ............... 25*

One Pattern Coupon, 15c 
value................................... tty

, $1.44
AN for S9c

Ont1 Bale at Pattern Dept. No 
phone or mail orders taken.

Ladies'
Umbrellas from 

$1.25 Up
A large assortment, of Umbrella», 

with straight handles, both fancy 
carved and plain, good quality

™............. $1.25
Another range of Umbrellas, with 

carved handles, also plain and 
mounted. M 7 Ik
Price ................................... #1.

Umbrellas with part silk covers and 
straight handles #0 Cf|
Price ....................................

Umbrellas in useful size, with 
gloria covers and straight han
dles. with pearl and silver 
mountings.............................$3.50

covered and 
with engraved

..$4.00

Price .i......*-*
Umbrellas, 

straight handles 
silver tops.
Price .....................

Umbrellas, with short black han
dles, with white pipings, silk cov
ered and finished with dainty 
black and while TC
cord. Price ..................... #4». # V

Special Offerings from the 
Staple Department

DOWN FILLED COMFORTERS

We offer on Friday the balance of our down-tilled Comforters at 
special prices—

Sise 44 x 71. regular 15.44 Friday, each ...... ................53.93
Bis. 44 x 71. regular «7.64. Friday, each ............ $6.39
Sise 71 x 72. regular «14.44. Friday, each .......................$7.93
Size 72 X 7«. regular «12.44 Friday, each .......................$8.95
Size 71 x 72. regular «11.44. Friday, each ....................$11.75
Size 72 x 71. regular «24.44. Friday, each ................... $16.85

Dawn Filled Crib Comforters, regular «4.54. Friday.............'...$3.35

Horrockses Flannelettes
We have a choice stock of Horrockses Striped and White Flan

nelettes. especially suited for pyjama suits and underwear. This ifv 
a grade df Flannelette absolutely without equal. The quality and 
color of these goods are thoroughly reliable

Horrockses Striped Flannelette. 31 Inches wide, yard................... 30*
Horrockses Striped Flannelette, 36 inches wide, yard ......... .33<
Horrockses White Flannelette, 84 inches wide, yard.........................25r
H or rock sos White Flannelette, 36 inches wide, yard ........................30f
Horrockses White Flannelette, 36 inched wide, yard.........................3Sf

Special Values in Women's Hose
Women's Hose, made of fine cotton, with wide 

garter top, double soles and extra spliced 
heels and toes. Black only. Sises SS4 to 16

...... ...... 31or $1.00

Women's Silk trustee Hess, full fashioned, 
seamless with wide garter top and reinforced 
In all the wearing parts. Black only. Sises 
St» to 16. Special 
value at ........................................ .. 39c

(Ire In Octohw of 1415. and It was dur 
Ing th. furtoua lighting hi the neigh 
borhcHJd of the famous Tprea salient 
In tie early daya of June last year that 
he waa missed. On the roll call being 
taken after the action he failed to -re
spond, rince which time nothing hae 
been heard of him. In consequence he 
le now believed to hare been killed at 
that time.

Corporal Barter ha, had a brother

I»“CHICKEN WREAT
« fine sample of Feed Wheat at, per 196 Ibe............... ,....$$.46

Tet 419 SYLVESTER FEED M |9g Verne

Oed’em now. 1 
bare lots of V 
Flower and A 

(•table.

DRAKE HARDWARE CO., LIMITED
MIS Dnuglae Street - ". Phew WW

SEEDS

killed In action In Flanders, and hit 
wife resides it Bethune Avenue, May- 
wood.

; “What do you do when you go 
late at night and find your wife 
your - “Wish I hadn't gone ho 
Boston Transcript.

NEW WELLINGTON 
COAL

We have a large supply of our celebrated
Washed Hut Goal, per ton, delivered..........................
Luaip Goal and Sack Lump Goal, per ten, delivered.. .$7.60

J. KINCHAM & CO.
Pemberton Block, 1004 Broad St ~ T Phone $47
Onr Method: 24 lacks to the ton and 144 Iba at coal la each aack.

V


